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The Germans' Wilhelminacargoseised By British Today [fiunce nwuster may put an

Are Hard Hit
Are Leaving 
Lodz in Hurry

Falmouth, Eng., Feb. 11—The cargo of the American steamer 
Wilhelmina was EXPORT DUTY ON RAW MAMSseized by the British authorities here todays in 
accordance with the decision of the foreign office. The cargo is to 
go to a prize court.
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Speculation as to Articles Affected in Budget 
Speech This Afternoon

4*

Both The French And 
British Troops De

feat Them

Germans Evacuating 
Important Town 

In Poland

—7“ -

Allies Maintain All 
Positions But Losses 

Are Declared Serious
French War Office Reports Severe Fight

ing With Artillery and Infantry While 
Both Sides Usé Bombs From Airships 
—Germans Suffer Heavily

rmru Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11—The budget will be laid before parliament this af
ternoon by Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance- He has been called upon to 

ot rising new revenues in toe neighborhood of fifteen millions as 
the deficit tins year will be around $60,000,000, exclusive of war expenditures, 
which wiU be met by loans from Great Britain. To carry on the ordinary busi-
jjrÆïîïife s: isas

les, while money will be raised by taxing banking and legal documente.
‘ , Exdse taxes wJl also be increased, are expected to be affected. Loans wil 

tea, coffee, sugar, tobacco, and liquors,! probably be necessary. It was sue 
gested this morning that Mr. White might resort to export taxes and seek ref- 
rountriesth<! ma”y rlW matenals whlch leave the country for use in other
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A 6» SUCCESS
j

ENGLISH CAPTURE POSITION I

TRANSFER TO KALIEZ i

" T
Enemy Attack Time aad Again in 

Effort to Recover Spot Over- ' 
looking La Basse But Khaki 
Boys Stand Firm

Statement By the British Chan
Petrograd Sends Out Word ot 

Enemy Being Driven From die 
Warsaw Front By New Rus
sian Offensive

ceftor i
IV

AUIES EPtEASED iV

Troubled Kaiser Reported 1St. Omer via Paris, Feb. II—The cap
ture of the nill of Notre Dame de Lor- 
ette by the French has been announced 
at headquarters here. The hill, which
fiercely'dlspSed^or*weeks!”' ^ b“n Paris, Feb. 11—The French War Office this afternoon reported)—

A position captured by the British “Along all of the front yesterday, as far as Champagne, there were artil-
close to Violanes Station, was one of lery exchanges. In the northern region there were several aeroplane expeditions
MaMre^V^^mans^mZirreverd °“ °Ur pa.rt’ “ weU “ on the P*rt of the e°anf> The projectiles dropped by 
attempts to recapture it, but the British the “roplanes of the enemy within our lines did no damage, 
troops held strongly fortified lines, and "In Champagne, a German attack against our position in the forest to the 
repulsed these attacks with heavy north of Mesnil-les-Hurius recently bccupied by us, wss repulsed.
' The British captured on Sunday night ArgOMle the ^^ng in the vitinlty of the Maria Theresa earth-
two trenches near Festubert, taking 800 works has very violent According to the latest reports received here the 
prisoners, who belonged apparently to German forces amount to about one brigade. We have maintained all our posi- 
the newest class of German recruits, lions. The losses of the enemy are considerable, and ours are serious.
Nearly all of them were young and 
new uniforms.
So, Too, in Alsace.

Paris, Feb. 11—The evacuation of Lodi 
by the Germans has been.confirmed, ac
cording to a Petrograd despatch to the 
Havas Agency, which states that stores, 
offices, commissariat and transports are 
being removed hastily to Kallas.

A refugee who escaped to Csenstoc- 
howa, toe despatch credits with the 
statement that the Germans have re
sumed with redoubled vigor the con
struction of heavily fortified lines which 
was suspended six weeks ago.

A Decisive Step, Putting Russia* 
Credit on Its Feet, and Also 
Lowering the Price of Wheat

Making Another Shake-up
Copenhagen, Feb. 11—Close observers 

of conditions in Germany asserted today 
that the hurried return of Emperor Wil
liam from the eastern front and his con
ference with General Von Moltke and 
other army leaders in Berlin, indicated 
that he was dissatisfied with the result 
of his army’s efforts.

"“I v°ii Moltke again to become chief 
of the general staff, and General Von 
Falkenhayn to return to his work at the 
War Office. They say the fact that Von 
FMkenhayn was not present at the con-
ÏÏXLt y the Ktiser 1881 nl*ht “

London, Feb. 11—Chancellor Lloyd 
George, interviewed by the Daily 
grapn concerning the allies? financial con
ference in Paris, said that he did not 
consider the time ripe fey making any 
statement. In order, however, that the 
nation might have no, flodbt as to Its

WAR BRINGS ENGAGEMENT DINNER AND GOOD cS-SSSKSS
of MARRIAGE FOR ONE TIME FOR MEN OF

•‘œSI’ffrr ™ « we here
announcement will suggest that no gen- ----------- — yesterday to have assumed the offensivea Srgra sSugariia °» «J & gss

4£news?£V i medical corps of the first Canadian ex- ^ Ivlcn London Feb 11 The New. Cologne
necessaiyto re-establish the pirttytf ^tti'fi^fteW^'attMh^.'tShmth^t" ~ * S^°that the hInsu£

fet <*--»»•-«.-da.„T&raos./'S,-ïïæ &S£?sg£:'z
re^y been adopted and is particularly gtaff' ______ damaged in Bermuda as the iLuRofL town‘
welcome. Russian commerce has suffer- ___ ... _ collision, and who arrived hen. Copenhagen, Feb. 11—Private retxWta
IXrd^l1iL07ingHt0 tflf.d?sing the IDF IN DApM. UflDCE week, will be the guests of the city and from BerlIn sa7 R is rumored there thatDardanelles at a time when her northern IlIlL 111 DMlUl, IIUuuL ofBt- George’s Society this evening ithe Germans have evacuated Iuster-
^ k . .. , , _____________ The lieutenant in charge of the party burg, East Prussia, and that the Inhabl-
. * news, too, that purchases 10 MCIDI V 0| ICCflP ATCTI caUed °n Mayor Frink at city hall this tants ^ the city are fleeing in panicB ™ WpED sgs —

* liai. ID OEMKîsSS rttrjssrys1*i&®Saa5S&?afa* ■*■has not beai weairned hm Estate Company, and occupied by J. | H^amore represented the society.
• by the strain of the war which1 hto some HaW0Tth. It did considerable damage. ! .T.Ue be entertained at dinner

times had the opposé Tffret woTT Pe flre js thought to have originated' "Bond s ^staurant at 6.80, and after 
fiances, less flrmty^ompacted” ^ ^ the contents of a pipe or the butt supper is over they will adjourn to

The Chronicle Infers that Great Bri- a figarette> a,thougn it is not certain . "f ™ , 1 Y- c- rooms, which have been
tain and Franre have agreed to make ad- ju8t Jhow 11 parted. The building was Î2*l/<>lî1he occ?a^"- There a smoker
ranees to Russia, and remarks__“Of not damaged to any great extent, but |and entertainment will be given.
course, the more ftnàl and satisfactory carrlafes harness owned by the oc-
solution must be to restore the Russian c£paIJt ,wc'? Quite ba<ily scorched and 
export trade, toough more has been done f"d As™°he- M,r-
by.Archangel than was ever expected. h£d considerable difficulty in
The decisive step would be the reopening ?avi”*,hla horse. which was nearly suf- 
of the Dardanelles. This would not only tocate°. 
put Russian credit on its own feet again,
but it would bring the price of wheat NEW GENERAL OF JESUITS
down with a rush on our own markets. D m u „ .. T . ,

“The two results taken together are R.? Fe,b 11—Father Ledochowsky 
so extremçly important tiiat, though any vJ>er todaF elected general of the Society 
serious attempt to capture Constant!- v , successl°n to. Father Francis
nople '.ias hitherto been eschewed by the Xîïîer WernXi
Allies as a bypath, diverting energy from ' ,. T“? generals of the Society of Jesus, 
their main goal, it might well become ‘he formai name for the Jesuits ,are 
worth their while, in the event of the elected for life by the general congre- 
war becoming more and more protract- Ration of this order, which is one of 
ed, to make a conclusion in this quarter.” monastic origin. The general

society is known as the “Black Pope.”

:
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l“In the Vosges there has been a thick fog and abundant snow. It was 
during a very dark night that there occurred an infantry. engagement, report
ed yesterday, at La Fontenelle, in the Ban-De-Sapt. The Germans had at

Berne via Paris, Feb. 11—Great mill- least two battalions of troops present After having ceded some ground our
srfto, estLdllly3 in^tlm^Larg1 Valley^ atd troops reciptu,ed everything they gave up. This was during the day of Feb-
in the districts of Pennethausen and "“T 10. *od it was accomplished by a series of counter-attacks.”
Recjesy, close to the Swiss frontier,1 ;------- - ■ ■ .................... ........ ■ -
where fierce artillery duels take place 
evthy day.

Two hundred German volunteers, cov
ering their uniforms with sheets, so they 
would not make such excellent targefU, 
crept up to the barbed wire entangle
ments in front of the French trenches 
on Wednesday night. They were not 
discovered until they were about to tint 
the wire. The French machine guns 
opened fire and the Germans were forced 
to retire, leaving half their number in 
killed and wounded.

wore

i

Looks Well For Rossions
I
I

Reports Continue Optimistic — Germans 
Rush Troops to East Prussia to Help 
Check the Czar’s Men

■

!

EE HUNDRED FROM
London, Feb. JJ—The Russian reports bf the fighting from the extreme 

north to the extreme southeast of the Mbe through Poland continue, optimistic. 
The loss of spme ground to-the Teutonic «Ole* In Bukowina appears to have 
been store than offset by whkt the despatches' from Petrograd describe as the 
strategical importance of the Russian gains in the tiarpathians.

, The British press finds much cause for comment in the Austrian official ad- 
London, Feb. 11—One o f London’s mission that “the fighting is heavy and vexatious” in the Carpathians. It is

BMemean in8^ reS’menT'the1'Queers ?ld“t b°* Sid*’ *** th* fight“g am<?n* ,oow cwrered pass“’ with onlT
Westminsters, at the front. These men the most precarious connection with their sources of supplies a warfare in which 
are officered by members of the firm, the results gained are very dearly purchased.
and heads of various departments of the In the extreme north, where the Russians have been conducting a flank 
foundeT of the firmrefiftymsix° years Jro! movem<*t «gsfest the forces of the Kaiser in east Prussia the situation is be-
in the first days of volunteering, raised, cominK The Germans have ruehed heavy reinforcements thither, and with
a company whic.i the firm put into uni- the men they expect to be able to stall the Russian advance. ,
orm and maintained at its own ex- The Russians, however, already would appear to be in a position threatening

Insterburg from which German town the population is reported to have been 
advised to depart until the present military operations are concluded.
BATTLE STILL BEING FOUGHT.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. It—The battle which began in the Carpathians on 
February 7 still is raging fiercely on a front of sixty miles from Mount Polan- 
ina-Runa to Mount Mako, according to the latest information received here. In 
the Meeolaborcz region, General Dankl is said to have been obliged to send re
inforcements to extricate a Hungarian corps which was almost cut off.

The Russians are reported to have gained several miles in the valley of Lyut- 
ta, which borders the northern slopes of Polonina-Runa and also advanced a 
half mile in the valley of Laborer, where the railroad passes. In a single charge 
by the Russians upon Austro-Hungarian trenches, 1,800 men are said to have 
been killed and wounded in a three hour's bayonet fighting.

LONDON SHORE ARE M 
. REGIMENT AT FRONT. BELGIAN PROPERTY

Genoa» Tax Imposed on All 
Refugees After March 1 |

TOO MANY WANT TO 
TREAT E SOLDIERS

Washington, Feb. 11—The Belgian 
Legation issues a statement denouncing 
a tax imposed by Germany upon Belgian 
refugees who do not rrturn to the coun
try by March 1, as a confiscation in vio
lation of The Hague 
statement was issued after Minister 
Havenith had called at the state depart
ment. It follows:—

“A great number of Belgians, amount
ing nearly to one million, fled from their 
country to save their lives and safeguard 
their -ronor after the burning of many 
houses, the slaughter of many banniras 
citizens and the devastation of the coun
try committed by the German troops.

“Now the German government imposes 
a tax, equal to ten times the usual per
sonal tax on all Belgians absent from 
their country who shall not be back in 
Belgium before March 1st, 1916.

“The German government, after hav- 1 
ing imposed an enormous war levy of 
480,000,000 francs ($96,000,000) upon Bel
gium, already ruined by war and num
erous exactions, made, on December 14, 
1914, the formal promise toat no further 
taxes would be imposed upon the coun
try.

“The new taxation laid upon the ab
sent Belgians is therefore not only a vio
lation of The Hague convention, but con
stitutes the breach of a most solemn 
pledge.

“It has not the character of a taxation, 
but, in fact, it amounts to a real confis
cation.”

vention. The
-use.
This tradition has been continued ever 

since, and the company maintained at 
the store has made an enviable record in 
tlii- country’s militia, taking many prises 
by shooting, and other military activi
ties. Thirty-five members of the com
pany served in the South African war, 
and thirty-three returning safely, resum
ed their work at toe store.

Since the store company went to the 
front it has been engaged almost con
stantly in the fighting.

Movement to Have Bars Closed— 
Militia Order Says Pipes Iastead 
of Cigarettes

London, Ont., Feb. 11—Local temper
ance people will move at once to have 
all London saloons closed during the 
War. Complaints have been made that 
scores of citizens continually want to 
buy drinks for t.ie soldiers training here. 
A militia order issued today requests 
the men to discontinue cigarette smoking 
and use pipes instead.

of the

inu FOR 
liEttGEf

WHERE “SAFETY FIRST” > 
SHOULD HAVE RULED«PORTS SENTIMENT AS 

STRONGLY FOR ALLES
This morning as one of the street care 

was going down Main street hill at a 
fast rate of speed a man ran out and at
tempted to board it. He succeeded in 
catching hold of the handle, but lost his 
footing and was forced to let go. He 
narrowly escaped getting run-over as he 
was tossed directly in the path of a 
horse coming up the hill. The driver for
tunately witnessed the incident and pull
ed his horse up in time to prevent it 
from running over the man.

RUSSIAN NAVAL SONS SINK 50 TURKISH SAILING SHIPS PRESENTATIONS TO POST 
OFFICE MEN TODAY

Petrogiwd, Feb. 11—More than fifty Turkish sailing ships were sunk by the 
Toronto, Feb. Il-Hon. Mr. Justice Russja" fletL inJthe Black ^ du/mg the recent operations.

Riddell, who represented Ontario at the £t Trebizond which was bombarded on Feb. 8, heavy damage was caused by
recent celebration of 'the hundredth an- Russian warships, which succeeded in smashmg three batteries operated by
mdT/oM‘Hundred Yea^o^PeMe The e"*ire shore of Alda Minor, between Platana and Rise, a distance of
which took place in New Orleans last more than sixty miles. has been shelled by the Russians, and three important 
month, in the course of a report to the bridges destroyed, 
jvemment, states that he found the 

rwhelming sentiment was in favor of 
.ne Allies.

Russia Buys Newfoundland Steamer 
For White Sea Ice-breaker

Three Going to the War—As
sociates Honor ThemSt. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 11—The steel

lui, SOCIALES OF ALL THE ^ ^ „ , „ ,
« 5 M&rex NATTONS TO miT VJÆ\,TS
White Sea. The vessel will replace the Havre, Feb. 11-The International s^^ff on ti^Towfr °Lthe
Canadian Government ice breaker Earl Social Bureau has summoned delegates of thei "associates two LinthrCC
ss æ r,

ss’jsgtje&s&r~roSKr“rfi-TV"f“-
The Lintrose has been running be- -------- °"e of tbe d'rks who has already

tween Port Aux Basque, Newfoundland, In the police court this morning one rLoSi ^mer Ingraham, now with the 
and North Sydney, C. B., and has shown man arrested on a drunkenness charge, j Tlr Co'ps,.ln ,
herself sufficiently powerful to plough ! was fined $8 or two montas in jail. _cT,r' vT'herts is with the 26th Battalion, 
through the ice of Cabot ■ Strait and K. J. MacRae, vice-consul for Nor- ulül'j , Rer^ will leave tonight for 
make nightly trips through the winter, way, asked Magistrate Ritchie to allow r .®Vcto“ .to J°in the Divisional Am- 
The steamer registers 1,616 tons and is two Norwegians, Edwan Swanson and 9~“mn’ T1111 Harry Carson of
255 feet long. Siguard August, who were recently sent , -u £jld-1 he postmaster paid the men

' to jail for fighting, to leave the city on a tn*mte to the est era in which they 
a Norwegian bark. The request was1JY6” “eld °y himself personally and by 
granted. [ *heir associates on the staff, and wished

them every possible success. Three 
hearty cheers were given for each of the 
volunteers by the clerks and officials 
gathered in their honor.

SAT GERMAN AMERICANS 
OVERAWED PRESIDENT WILSON

GOVERNMENT IS IN 
SESSICN HERE TODAY BRITISH DYE WORKS 

TO GET STATE HELP
EIALTS ADVANCES

IN PRICE OF FOOD
1Warsaw, Feb. 11 — Military orders 

iave been issued prohibiting speculation 
n food or other necessaries of life under 
lenalty of court martial. Since this regu- 
ation went into effect artificially ad
vanced prices have fallen twenty-five 

■ '--r cent.

London, Feb. 11—In a long leading 
article, The Frankfurter Zeitung says 
German-Amerieans have vindicated their 
reputation.
openly attributes the American note 
about contraband to “the energetic pres
sure of German-Americati voters and 
their representatives in parliament.” It 
writes : “The Germ an-American 
long practised reserve and felt 
selves in public to do Americans, - and

S3SKSSH5 JOHNSON ON SCHOONER
rallied and lo and behold, it is seen that TMfl fill I lift llllU TH
they are a political power of the first TDIP f|N h|\ wAV Tfl
rank in American life, for these German- •Util Vil I III) if Ml IU 
Americans mean more than three million na-r-rir iimtii him ,s;1,» T,a *^ÿ'rs.,r-rs BATTLE WITH WHIARD
they are opposed by the depotism of 
English opinion.”

The provincial government met this 
morning at eleven o’clock in their rooms, 
Prince William street. Premier Clarke 
presided and all the members were pres
ent with the exception of Hon. John 
Morrissy, whose train was late- The 
morning session was devoted to matters 
of routine in which tnere was nothing of 
public interest, according to a statement 
made by the premier afterwards. Anoth
er session will be held this afternoon and 
it is probable that the date of the open
ing of the legislature will be fixed at this 
meeting.

Concern Now Being Organized Will 
be Capitalized at $10,000,000

The Frankfurter Zeitung

London, Feb. 11—A modified plan for 
the development of the dye-making in
dustry to supply England with dye
stuffs formerly imported from Germany, 
is announced by Waiter Runciman, 
ident of the Board of Agriculture/

T.ie plan will be undertaken under the 
auspices of the government. It provides 
for the formation of a company with a 
capital of £2,000,000, of which half will 
be placed on subscription- The govern
ment is prepared to advance a pound for 
every pound subscribed up to a maxi
mum of £1,000,000. If necessary the gov
ernment will make a further contribu
tion up to £500,000, at the rate of £l for 
every £4 of additional capital subscribed. 
The government advance will bear inter
est of four per cent, and will be repay
able within twenty-five years. The gov- 

j emment also will grant £100.000 for 
laboratory and other experimental work.

Phelix ana 
Pherdtnand WEATHER s have 

them-Boni stw 
• TtttaoiM A*t>\ HMS
lis MS w,i -ve 
'Viu- this iVKce;

DOS SC AC HosW

pres-

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The steamer Manchester Citizen sail

ed from port this morning for Manchest
er with a large general cargo.

The steamer Cape Breton, from Syd
ney, with a cargo of coal, arrived in port 
tnis morning at 11.80 o’clock.

The steamer Hochelaga arrived this 
morning with a cargo of coal from 
Louisburg, N. S.

The Allan liner Hesperian Is to sail 
on Friday with passengers and a large 
general cargo for Liverpool.

The schooner Lucille arrived in port 
, this morning from New York.

TO RAISE FOODSTUFFS 
ON VACANT CITY LOTS

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart- 

tO ment of Marine and
. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

part, director of 
meterological sen 
vice.

Synopsis—A shallow trough of low 
pressure is moving across the Great 
.akes and milder weather is likely to set 
n over Quebec and the maritime prov- 
nces. Fairly high temperatures have 
irevailed in the west.

Milder
I a rj time—Westerly to southwesterly 
i, fair and becoming milder; Friday 

uhwesterly winds and mild, 
jew England—Cloudy tonight and 

iday ; warmer; fresh to strong south
west winds.

NEW HARBOR RANGE 
LIGHTS IN OPERATIONBarbadoes, B. W. I., Feb. II—Jack 

Johnson, accompanied by his wife and 
Frank Hagney, an Australian boxing 
partner, sailed yesterday on the four- 

Chicago, Feb. 11—Wheat sagged in masted schooner Henry K rager for Cien- 
price today, influenced by lower quota- fuegos, Cuba, whehe he will connect with 
ti-ns from Liverpool The market was a special boat which will take him to 
also bearishly affected by assertions that Tampico, Mexico, on his way to Juarez
country offerings showed considerable for his bout with Jess Willard on unn Trn Rwr ni * xrc
increase Furthermore, the possibility March JL_________ ___________ Contributions to the Belgian relief

_________ _________ Archangel and VladWostokPappearedroto Goes to Prison. {TfoUoll^HowZTlîd^, ^Ta'm!,

has a^cmbd Sfc'MÜSTtiS.teX
Wharton Blake Fairweather, confec- as when firet talk d of. The opening to last night under the charge of Sheriff ciety, Presbyterian church, Shemogue, 

tioner, of West St. John, has made an here, which varied from 5-8 to 1 1-2 , Ogle and this morning was taken to the $71.80; Knights of King Art.iur, ?St. 
assignment to U. J. Sweeney for the lower, was foUowed by a decided further I Portsmouth penitentiary to serve a five. David’s church, per W J. Fraser, $5- 
benefit of his creditors, setback year sentence. I St. David’s Church, $8.

Owen Sound, Feb. 11—At the annual 
meeting of the Owen Cound Board of 
Trade the board appointed a committee 
to carry out a scheme of town plot cul
tivation, which was a suggestion made 
by the secretary in his annual report. 
It is intended that ail vacant land with
in the corporation shall be put under 
cultivation and thereby increase the pro
duction of food stuffs this year.

WHEAT GETS SET-BACK
The Marine and Fisheries Department 

announce that the new harbor range 
lights have lx en installed and were in ' 
operation last night for the first time. 
The two lights are placed in such a 
position that a steamer coming round the 
island will be able to take her 
and come right up the channel, thus 
making it a gieat aid to navigation. One 
of the lights is on a steel structure, 
erected in the rear of Rodney street, 
West St. John, and the other on the pro
posed sight of the new No. 16 wharf. 
The former structure stands 120 feet in 
the air.

|

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends last night assembled in honor 

of Miss Nellie McBride and gave her an 
agreeable surprise at her home in Lom
bard street, in anticipation of a nuptial 
event soon to occur. She was tendered 
a novelty shower and received many 
useful remembrances. Games ,and danc
ing were enjoyed, refreshmeflts served, 
and best wishes extended to Miss Mc
Bride for future '.Tappineae.
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IDEAL NEWSFor Pile 
Sufferers

Nearly Million and Quarter 
In Conflict In East Prussia

»January Furniture Sale at Marcus
20 to 40 X Off

Curlers here.
Among1 the curlers qpiving here to

day from 8t. Stephen ■ were G. W. Gan- 
ong, J. T.' Whitlock. F. C. Murchie, W. 
A. McKay, and, Joseph McVay.

c. of e. Institute.
Annual meeting at 8 p. m.

KING EDWARD LODGE,
The members of King Edward Lodge, 

No. 80, are invited to attend a social in 
their hall on ‘Monday, Feb. 18, members 
may also invite friends. 2—18

, RIVER FISHING.
Today the fishermen on the St. John 

and Kennebeccasis rivers are overhaul
ing their nets and the latest report is 
that they were Very fortunate, having 
caught a large number of gaspereaux- 
They say that there are very few staelt 
going this year.

-,
DUTCH AUCTION.

Attend our Dutch Auction today and 
take your choice of overcoats, worth 
from $18 to 26, for $18, or tomorrow for 
$12, or Saturday for $11.—C- B. Pid- 
geon, low rent district *

Petrograd, Feb. 11—According to the expert of the Bourse Gatette more 
rt..» 1,200,000 men are engaged in the conflict in East Prussia, which may be 
called the "Partie of Three Rivers”. It is being fought on the banks of the 
Memel, Ins ter and Schechuppe rivers.

The heaviest fighting is now in the district about Lasdehnen. This town 
is now held by the Russians, but the German front is in the form of a half 
circle west of Lasdehnen. On the plain between the Memel and the Sche
chuppe the Germans have dug nine rows of trenches that can be taken by as
sault only with heavy losses. *

iSample Package 
of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy MOW 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
Will Do for Tom

0 Æ

I
Pyramid Pile 

Remedy gives 
quick relief, stops 
Itching, bleeding 
or protruding 
piles, hemorr
hoids and all reo- 

oi your own

Goods- bought during 
Sale, stored aid insur
ed free till wanted.

%

tel troubles. In the privacy 
home.^ 60c a bog at all druggists.^Aemgle
booklet mailed" free In plain wrapper, 
If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRÜQ COMPANY,

619 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PUe Remedy, In plain wrapper.

• ••»•• *-» s'f • » M.

Stock
Reducing

Sale
-AT-

Lilley & Co’s
558 Mein St.

mCOME 10 ms ' \r ' ■

Every bit of fnmrtnre that everybody needs—reduced. Utility pieces that all house
holds must sooner or later have, to make home what it ought to be. Mark downs that make a 

record of prices. In short, friends, this is A Mid-Winter Disposal Of Fine Furniture.
Seventeen to Mounted Rifles; Some 

-Also to 40th Battalion Today
Name ....
Street 
City..

new
State

VThe lists of the 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Continue to -row rapidly at the 
recruiting offices in the exhibition build
ings -in charge of Lieut.-Col. B. R. Arm
strong. In addition to the forty odd 
who signed yesterday, about seventeen 
were passed upon today up to one 
o’clock. Besides this there were about 
six or eight who were taken for the 
40th battalion of infantry today. These 
latter will remain in St. John under sub
sistence allowance until orders are re
ceived by Lieut.-Col. Armstrong to send 
them to Amherst for mobilization under 
Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock. 
The Amherst quarters are being rushed 
to completion to receive both the mount
ed soldiers and the infantry.

A SAVING.
You save 85 and 40 per cent on all 

your buying at the Clean Sweep Sale,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Terris of Albert, I 207 Union street.

Albert county, announce the engage- j 
ment of their daughter, Rebecca Mar
guerite to Emery S. Cosman, son of G.
S. Cosman of this city. The wedding | 
is to take place during the first week in 
March at the home of the bride.

Lieut. P. D. McAvity returned home 
today from Montreal.

Alderman Wm. J. Higgins of St. Step
hen came to the city today.

R. B. Emerson returned home on the 
Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roderick of Britain 
street left last night on a visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Sullivan, Dorches
ter, Mass.

The engagement of Arthur Hawkes 
and Miss Jane Atwell of Adelaide street 
is announced, the-wedding to take place 
In June. V

Charles E. Clowes and his bride ar
rived here on the S. S. Hesperian. They 
will reside in Oromocto.

Rev. Dyson Hague, of Toronto, will 
visit Halifax for a week in Majs-to hold 
a conference for the Colonial- and Contin
ental Church Society.

Rev. Father Moriarty, parish priest in 
Kentville, N. S, has been transferred to 
Bermuda. Rev. Dr. Donahoe, for the last 
vear in charge of the Catholic parish 

Kentville in

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK StreetPERSONALS
'*Store Open Evenings

SURPRISE PARTY.
At her home in Bellevue avenue last 

night-friends of Miss Beatrice Campbell 
assenfcled, taking her by surprise and 
presenting to her a handsome signet ring. 
W. Fulton made the presentation. All 
present enjoyed themselves with games 
and music. Too Late For ClassificationDOCTOR WALE ESTATE 

IN THE SUPREME COESee what you can buy for 
One Dollar

T>OY WANTED. Apply 72 Princess 
° street. .21780-2-18 TO LET—New flits in Carleton, 

corner City Line and Tower street, 
and 330 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

Flats 140 Paradise Row, seen Mon
days and Thursdays; flats, Orange 
Terrace and 71 and 75 Dorchester 
street, seen Tuesdays ana Thursdays. 
Apply 158 Union street. ’Phone 789.

V.... ..... ............ ... ....... -

Don’t forget te? read the Bankrupt 
Stock Sale advt. in tomorrow’s issue.

_____ ;— ‘,
Meeting tonight of Newfoundland 

Mutual Society.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Hampton, of 82 Chesley street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
son, Albert Calvin Hampton, aged four
teen weeks, which occurred after a short 
illness. The funeral will be on Friday 
afternoon at half past two o’clock.

Pure horehound drops, 14c. lb.; 
molasses peppermint drops, 16c. lb., 
today and Friday—Phillips’ stores.

Good ice at the Vic. tonight, also 
good skating in the afternoons. 1

Ladies’ satin pumps, blue, pink or 
white, $3 value, 98c. a pair.—Wiezels’ 
Cash Stores, Union street.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

DEATH OF S. J. LAUCKNER
Many regret to learn today of the 

passing away of a worthy citizen, 
Stephen J. Lauckner, whose death oc
curred suddenly last night after a 
week’s illness. Mr. Lauckner, at the 
advanced age of eighty-nine years, was 
bne of the oldest residents of the city. 
He retired from business about ten 
years ago. He is survived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Thomas Barton and Mrs. 
James V. Warren: of Lynn, Mass.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

nHAMBERMAID WANTED, Grand 
Union Hotel. 21652-2-16Matter of Succesion Duties—So 

Far $10,187 Paid—St John 

Man Barrister

canned goods
3 Cans Tomatoes, 3 Cans Peas, 3 Cans 

Com, 3 Cans Pork and Beans^ ^

3 Cans Salmon, 3 Cans Finnan Haddie, 
3 Cans Kippered Herring, 3 Cans Sar- 

. .For >1.00

Route March
rpo LET—Modem Flat, 28 Peters St. 

Seven rooms. Rent $800.00. Adults. 
- 2WS7-2-ltf

(ANE HEAVY HORSE and dump cart.
One walnut parlor suite. Telephone 

No. __________________ _______
<TH) LET—Flat 129 Brussels street. Ap- 

ply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
21777-2-18

The 26th Battalion «will go on a route 
march for tactical manoeuvres this after
noon. Captain Langford, of the R. C. R. 
at Halifax, who has been accompanying 
the unit on. its recent field movements, 
arid giving instructional advice, left at 
noon today for Amherst and will prob- 
atily aid in the tactical drill at the 40th 
Battalian when it has been mustered 
there.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—In the su- 
court this morning the case ofdints 21781-2-18.preme

Windsor vs Young, an appeal from the 
county ■. court was argued,

2 Cans Strawberries, 2 Cans Rsiobarries,
2 C*ns Peaches..........................For >1.00

(All New Goods)
Gloucester 
Mr. Byrne supported the appeal; Gil
bert, K. C;, contra. The "action is in con
nection with a promissory 
court considers. '

The case of Phillips vs Montgomery is 
being argued. Hartley, K. C., is 

moving for a new trial, Jones, K. C.,

burning
Quest»
Solved

>
For 18c. rpo LET—Bright, cheap flat on Water- 

x loo street. Apply “Mitchell the 
Stove Man,” 204 Union street. Opposite 

21782-2-18

rpo LET—Upper Flat 28 St. David St.
containing 7 rooms and bath. Ap

ply J. J. Goughian, 19 St. David St.
21758-2-15

Equipment
Regarding the 

equipment to the forces, some of the of
ficers hold the view that what remains 
to be supplied will be secured in Eng
land. The infantry here are fully equip
ped, but the Army Service Corps, No. 5 
Co, have much yet to receive. While 
commissions have been engaged through 
Canada making purchases • of horses for 
army service, none have yet been had by 
the Army Service unit, and as the time 
of departure draws nearer, the feeling is 
that full equipment will not be received 
until landing in England.
Presentation

Friends last night assembled in honor 
of Murray Fraser, a member of the 26th 
Battalion, at his home in Union street, 
and as a token of remembrance, pre
sented to him an army wrist watch. The 
presentation was made by D. Darrah, in 
behalf of the assembly.
Letter From Lieufc-CoL McLeod.

A letter received in Fredericton from 
Lieut.-Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P„ officer 
commanding the 12th New Brunswick 
Battalion, was written on January 25. 
He was then still in bed in the Military 
Hospital, but able to get up for a part 
of each day. He hoped to be able to 
get out in a few days, and it may be 
that by this time he has been able to 
rejoin his battalion. “I have' been very 
lucky to get through,” he said. “Three 
out of four in the next room to where 
I am now died of pneumonia in three 
days, and the doctors tell me that I 
bad a very serious attack.”

After sending kindest regards to his 
friends Lieufc-Col. McLeod closed the 
letter with the impressions he had 
gathered as to the war from reading 
English newspapers and discussing the 
situation with British officials. ‘This 
war has a long way to go yet,” he 
wrote. “The Germans have just started. 
Kitchener says he doesn’t know when 
«the war will end, but it will be begun 
op. May 1 next.”
The 40th. Battalion.

1 Bottle 25c. Pickles..
1 Bottle 25c. Worcestershire Sauce^ ^

For 18c.

note. The
matter of issue of

J Bottle 25c. Jam .......
(Best English Brands)

Opera House.
nowthere, has been appointed to 

Father Moriarty’s place.FRESH MEATS
Beef, Roasts........................12c. and 14c. lb.
Beef, Stewing...................... • to ICto. b.
Beef, Corned..........-............8c. and 10c. lb.
Beefsteak (by the slice........ ■ •■ Joe. Ib.
Pork, Roasts....................... 15c. and 16c. lb.ÎSL?au^-:r.;r.&f
Mutton, Fore-quarters ............•••”=• {?’
Mutton Chops ....................-•.........
Hams, by the whole........................ Jo-
Hams, by the half.............. • • • • • •
Sausages................................... 2 lbs. forZSc.
Bologna.................... ......................... ,0c lb*

contra.
The case of the Receiver General of 

New Brunswick vs Robert Rossborough, 
administrator for the estate of the late 
Doctor James Walker, of South Bay, 
will likely be argued tomorrow. It is a
special case referred by Mr. Justice m0 LET—Two flats in house No. 183 
McKeown and has to do with .succession X princess street, six rooms each. Hot 
duties on property left by Dr. Walker water an(j hot air heating. Apply 185 
in Halifax. Besides real estate there are princess street. 21752-2-28
some Halifax city debentures and a sum , — ——--------------------------------------
of money on deposit in the Royal Bank T DST—In Main street, between Elm 
in that city. The sum of $10,187 has and Durick’s drug store, a Knights 
already been collected from the Walker Qf Columbus charm. Finder kindly leave 
estate in succession duties. The attorney at Times office.
ceneral will argue the special case and —----------- -------------- ----- ------------- , ;

I Mr Ewing is for the defendant fï-OOD Washer and ironer would like
Two thousand dollars’ worth of liquor U ladhdiÿ'work to do at home. Ad- 

seized by the police during the past few dress “Laundress.” Times office, 
months was destroyed at the police sta
tion last night in the presence of the 
mayor, several aldermen and five clergy
men. It took five hours to get the stuff 
all dumped into the city sewer.

The thermometer registered sixteen 
below here last night.

W. S. Ryan of St. John, was admitted 
a barrister this morning.

Five men from Yarmouth arrived this 
morning to join the 28rd field battery.

FUNERAL OF QUEBEC’S
GOVERNOR TODAY

AUTHOR OF MAPLE LEAF DEAD
Phene Us For Prices on Hard erAoft Coal 

FORU H. LOGAN tJ
90-98 City Road Tel. M. 176-4 ljf«

T\RY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
lengths $1.25 per load, McNamara 

Bros.’ ’Phone M. 788. 21760-2-18
London, Ont., Feb. 11—Alfred Alex

ander Gumming, the author of the words 
of the Canadian national hymn, “The 
Maple Leaf,” is dead, in his 81st year. 
He was a native of Edinburgh, a gradu
ate of Edinburgh University, and a man 
of literary ability. His father, a British 
army officer, was killed in action.

ON THE KESWICK 
Elwood Burtt, of Burtt’s Corner, is 

cutting about four and a half million 
feet of lumber this season.

SOU) OF HIS BLOOD
FOB $15 A QUART

i

week.—Store open evenings.
New York, Feb. 11—An offer from 

BeUevue Hospital to pay, $1^ for a quart 
of blood to be transfused into the arm 
of Mrs. Florence Leonard, a 
patient, attracted about thirty applicants 
from the municipal lodging house in the 
Bowery Missions. Several of those Wno 
applied were pickéd out by Dr. M. !.. 
Morris and samples of their blood yere 
taken.

, After many tests were made James 
Murray was informed that.his blood had 
proved to be the best and that he would 
be accepted. He was given a heart* 
supper and was put to bed to await the 
transfusion operation this morning. Mur
ray said he was giving a fictitious name 
si that his relatives would not know 
that he had been reduced to poverty.

All of the men said t.iey were not re
sidents of New York, but that they had 
come here looking for jobs.

- NEW BRIDGE AT,MONCTON.
Plans have been prepared and tenders 

will soon be called for a new bridge 
across

LILLEY & CO cancer
21769-2-18ExempllficatiotT.of the first degree in 

St. John Councftvooms, tonight. All 
members attend)

the Petitcodiac river just west of 
the present structure. ' rpo LET—Shop, corner Duke and Car

marthen streets ; also, shop 197 
Duke, either separately or together, im
mediate possession. Apply at 195 Duke 
street. ‘ 21779-2-18

Suceesors to

Wiffiam Lilley & Sons BURIED TODAY
The funeral of George Thompson took 

place from Messrs. Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms on Thursday morning. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, of Queen Square church, 
of which Sunday school the Utile boy 
was a regular attendant.

The funeral of Michael Harney took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 16 Richmond street, to the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Miles P. Howland. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

MARRIAGES
BENNETT-McLEOD—At St. James 

Rectory, this city, Feb. 10, by Rev. H. 
A. Cody, Albert Bennett of London, 
England, to Miss Robina McLeod of 
Oban, Scotland.

JOHN STON-Mc ALLISTER—At St. 
James Church Rectory on Feb. 10, 1915, 
by Rev. H. A. tody, Carl Victor John
son to Lizzie Cora McAllister.

SISK-OWENS—On the 10th inet., at 
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by the 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Leo. J. Sisk, of Bath
urst, to Josie M, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret and the late Joan A- 
Owens of East St. John. *

18 ORANGE, rear house, parlor, din- 
"L ing, kitchen, pantry, den, bath, 
three bedrooms. $240. Tel M.—444.

21771-2-18 'WANT BRIDGE OVER ST.
JOHN AT MADAWASKA

"POR SALÊ—6 Heavy Horses, about 
1400 Macintosh Bros., corner Wat

son and Germain street, West End.
21768-2-18 >Quebec, Feb. 11—The body of Sir 

Francois Langelier was laid to rest to
day. The body was received at the 
door of the BasiUca by Rev. Father 
Laflamme, parish priest; His Grace 
Monsigneur Mathieu, was celebrant at 
the requiem hjgh mass. The body was 
laid on a catafalque amid lighted 
candles. Seated with the members of 
the LangeUet family was Hon. P. E. 
Leblanc, the new governor of the prov
ince.

TX7AÎÎTED—House, not less than 7 
rooms, near Winter Port. Apply 

“T” care Waters’ drug store, West St. 
John. -
"IZ ING STREET EAST—Two furnish- 

ed flats, electrics, gas stove. One 
unfurnished, modem improvements. De
sirable. ’Phone mornings, 1989-21.

21758-2-18

Senater Burleigh Asks Maine to 
Give $18,000 Toward* the Pro- RECÈNT DEATHS21762-2-18
ject SWITZERLAND ILLUSTRATED 

E. A.' Smith, 'Wofd has been received in Dorchester, 
N. B., telling of the death of Mrs. Donpr 
ville, widow of Captain Samuel Don, 
ville, of Hopewell Cape, mother of Mrs. 
Albert A. Steevee, of Dorchester.

Mrs. Wm. Young of Campbellton, 
died on Feb. 5. She leaves her husband 
and three Utile girls, the youngest one 
year old.

Lecture by Mrs.
Through Switzerland With a Camera, 
in Germain street Baptist Institute this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 
cents.

(Bangor Commercial)
Augusta, Feb. 9—A new international 

bridge between Maine and Canada is 
partly provided for in a resolve present
ed in the upper branch of the Maine 

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—No legislature on Tuesday by Senator Bur- 
official announcement has been made as leigh of Aroostook. The resolve is in 
to the officer to command the 40th favor of aid for a highway bridge over 
Maritime Infantry Battalion of the the St. John river between Madawaska, 
Third Canadian Contingent, but it is Maine and Edmundston, N. B. 
expected that the appointment wtil be state is asked to appropriate $9,000 for 
officiaUy made at divisional headquarters each of the years, 1915 and 1916, on con- 
in HaUfax at the latter part of this dltion that Aroostook county appropri- 
week. Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, of the ate $6,000 annuaUy for two years, the 
67th Regiment, of Debec. Carleton eoun- town of Madawaska $1,500 for each of 
ty, is expected to be selected for the | the two years, and the Dominion of 

«position. He went to England with the Canada, or the Province of New Bruns- 
1 first contingent and returned from Salis- wick appropriate $88,000 for the purpose, 
bury Plain with the expectation of 
having a place with either the second 

ior the third contingent Up to noon 
ton: Wednesday seven applications had 
'been formaUy made to Major W. H.
; Gray, recruiting officer for York and 
Sunbury counties, by young men wish- 

I ing to enlist with the 40th.

DEATHS
tLAUCKNER—At his residence, 117 

Sydney street, on the 10th inst., after a 
short iUness, Stephen J. Lauckner, aged 
89 years.

Notice of funeral later.
KILEY—At Dorchester, Mass., on the 

11th inst., Rose, only daughter of the 
late William and Ellen Kiley.

Funeral from the Cathedral Saturday 
morning, the 13th inst., after high mass 
of requiem at nine o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

TAYLOR—At the General Public 
Hospital on the 10th inst., Wilfred, be
loved child of Alexander and Elizabeth 
Taylor, aged three years and one month.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday afternoon, 
at 8 o’clock from his parents’ residence, 
East St. John, to Femhill. Friends in
vited to attend.

LAUCHNER—At his residence, 117 
Sydney street, on the 10th tost., after a 
short illness, Stephen J. Lauchner, aged 
89 years.

Funeral on Friday, the 12th inst., 
from his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.80 o’clock.

THOMPSON—At Fredericton, on the 
9th inst., of diphtheria, George Thomp
son, aged five years, son of G. Fred 
and Mabel Thompson, of St. John.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral private.
DRISCOLL—Suddenly at Milford on 

the 10th inst., Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral will take place Saturday 
morning at 8.45 from his late residence 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 

at 9. Friends invited.

TIPPER FLAT, corner City Road and 
v Stanley, 7 rooms, bath, lower flat, 
7 rooms, toilet; one barn, 156 City Road. 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 4. M. Watt, 

City Road,and Stanley. x
21751-2-18 X

Don’t forget the great ten day Bank
rupt Stock Sale. The biggest bargains 
ever offered.

>■ JOHNSON-McALLISTER.
At the residence of Rev. H. A. Cody, 

St. James street, last night, an interest
ing wedding was' performed, when he 
united in marriage Carl Victor Johnson, 
son of Ephraim Johnson of Victoria 
street, to Miss Elizabeth Cora McAllist
er, daughter of Alex. McAllister of Ade
laide street. The bride was attended by 
Miss Vera F. Johnson, sister of the 
groom, while George W. McAllister, her 
brother, was best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson will reside at 218 Charlotte 
street, West End.

cornerBand and good ice at the Queens 
tonight.

$12,000 Bankrupt Sale starts Saturday, 
Get ready—everything must

\ FOUND DEAD IN CAMP 
Moses A. Dinsmore, formerly of Calais 

was found dead in his camp on the 
Canadian side near St. Stephen on Tues
day morning. He was a hunter and was 
also interested in the raising of foxes. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time and lived alone In the camp. He 
had been dead but a short time as was

The
Tf’NGLISHWOMAN, middle-aged, of- 

fers reasonable help in housework 
or something in return for nice home 

country. ’ Address 
21767-2-18

Feb. 13.
and board. City or 
Graham. Times.go.

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., are 
having a valentine tea on DeMonts 
street on Friday, and on Saturday they 
will have charge of the soda fountain 
and tea tables of the Ross Drug Com- 

on Saturday afternoon and even- 
2-18.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 58 Douglas Ave.
lights9; i"bleaindhk room^Mr1 Dinsmore wJ'"»

tween 8 and 5. Apply James Kennedy,
21759-2-18unit RUTH in CHINESE W native of New Brunswick but had lived 

in Calais for many years, being at one 
time engaged in the manufacture of 
cigars there. He is survived by a bro-

pany
ing. 57 Douglas Avenue.

t rpo LET—Flat 194, Carmarthen $250;
| Can be seen Tuesday and Friday , ther who lives somewhere in the United 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen States, 
corner Queen. Bam near corner Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin,
Barrister, 62 Princess St. t.f.

Tomorrow’s “Master Key'" Serial A Carnival on Carleton Rink Tuesday, 
Feb. 16; admission 15c.

Two more days to the Bankrupt Stock 
Sale. Keep your mopey for this.

Ladies’ tan button boots $4 value on 
sale $1.98 a pair.—Wiezels Cash Stores, 
Union street.

Imperial Thrilling in the Extreme
ST. STEPHEN HAS TROUBLE 

St. Stephen is having further trouble 
with its power plant at the pumping 
station and on Monday it became neces
sary to shut Calais off from its source of 
supply, the reserve in the Milltown, N. 
B., reservoir owned by the Maine Water 
Company, which supplies Calais by an 
arrangement with St. Stephen, being 
drawn upon Monday evening. The en
gine at the St. Stephen plant was in 
operation for a short time on Tuesday 
but there is/no telling when Calais ». 
l:e obliged to fall back on the old SI 
Croix river for its water for commercial 
and fire purposes.

The “Master Key” at Imperial tomor
row and Saturday, will give watchers an 
absolutely true inside view of some of 
the worst rookeries and secret dens of 
S<gi Francisco’s famous Chinatown. 
Great difficulty was experienced in se
curing the use of these settings for the 
thrilling scenes, Which depict the ex
periences of the little captive, Ruth Gal
lon, In the cylindrical trap-room of Sing 
Wall’s joint. John Dore’s arrival in 
’Frisco and his search for Ruth, right 
up to the Sing Wah establishment, make 
this chapter exciting and gripping be
yond words. It has been arranged to 
present the “Master Key” picture as 
closing number in each programme, so 
that latecomers will not be disappointed.

"MORE DEVILTRY OF THE 
GERMANS CONFIRMED

i rpo LET—Flats 168 Queen $250; 164 
i St. James $240; Can be seen 
; Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Re
modeling building 25-29 Brussels—2 
! stores and several flats. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Barrister, 62 Princess. St.______ t.f.
rpo LET from May 1st, self contained 

; x house, 167 Paradise Row, 10 rooms, 
bath, closets, etc., concrete cellar, hot 
water heating, modern equipped. Ap
ply A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Rok. 

j 21775-2-13

Special Sale at^Kt^R A.’* of Ladies’

Usimg Phosphorus in Shells and 
Poisoning Those Who Are 
Wounded

In the hosiery’ department, annex, 
•- o’clock, there will 

quantity of 
mercerised lisle

commencing at nine 
be placed on sale a 
hosiery with heavy 
garter top and'reinforced heels and toes. 
This silk hosiery is in black, white, sky, 
pink, helio, bronze, taupe and navy- in 
sizes 8%, 9, 9% and 10 and will be offer
ed at only *1 a pair. Also at this side 
there will be offered ladies’ silk ankle 
hose in black, white and tan at 45c. a 
pair.

silk

London, Feb. 11 — A special from 
Paris to the Daily Chronicle says: ,

“Professor Albert Dastre today con
firmed tjie communication he read pri
vately last week to the Academy of 
Medicine on behalf of two distinguished 
French scientists, M. Urbain, professor 
of chemistry at the Paris Faculty of 
Sciences, and Victor Henri, demonstrator 
of physiology of the same factulty. It 
«concerns the use of phosphorous by Ger- 

, mans in shell.
“Professor Dastre explained that he 

presented two cases of the use of phos
phorous in shells from German “77” 
guns. One resulted from the employ
ment of the poison with shrapnel balls 
placed in a metal recipient like a black
ing box containing some thirty balls 
tightly compressed together with a com
position containing a considerable quant- j 
tty of phosphorous.

“The other case arose from the em- 
-ployment of phosphorus in purely explo

sive shells. This phosphorus poisons the 
“wounded.”

mass
HAMILTON—In this city on Feb. 

10th inst., James Hamilton, in the 45th 
year of age, leaving his wife, mother, 

sister and three brothers to mourn. 
Funeral on Friday the 12th., from his 

late residence 47 Clarence street at 2.80

rpo LET—Flat 21 Prospect street, live 
L rooms and bath, hot and cold water 

! separate entrance. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Thursday from 2 to 4. Apply R. J. 
Currie, 100 Brusselts street. ’Phone 

21774-2-25

Guarding Bridge
Bridgeburg, Ont., Feb. 11—Military 

guards were stationed today at the Can
adian end o£ the International bridge.

oneST, PETER’S BOWLING LEAGUE
2370-11.

fleece top shirts 85c. at..The schedule for the third series in 
the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league 
has been arranged as follows :—

Feb. 11—Erins vs. Roses.
Feb. 15—Maliseets vs. Thistles.
Feb. 16—Roses vs. Maples.
Feb. 18—Erins vs. Mlcrnaes.
Feb. 22—Thistles vs. Roses.
Feb. 25—Maliseets vs. Maples.
Mar. 1—Erins vs. Thistles.
Mar. 4—Roses vs. Maliseets.
Mar. 8—Maples vs. Erins.
Mar. 11—Micmacs vs. Thistles.
Mar. 15—Maliseets vs. Erins.
Mar. 16—Maples vs. Micmacs.
Mar. 18—Thistles vs. Maples.
Mar. 22—Micmacs vs. Roses.

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 10—Twenty- 
one men employed in the mine of the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at 
South Wellington,' seven miles from Na
naimo, were drowned by a rush of water 
yesterday.

Men’s 85c.
Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

LIGHTS. UNDER BRIDGE
Four large electric lights have been 

installed below the new government 
bridge over the reversing falls. They 

i have been placed in such a position that 
they will illuminate the water below and 
make it possible for the watchmen to 
discern any person approaching along 
the bank or in a boat.

DIED IN DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mrs. Û. Nagle of Germain Street, re

ceived a telegram from Dorchester, 
Mhss., this morning telling her of the 
death of Miss Rose Kiley. She was 
formerly a resident of St. John, the 
only daughter of the late William and 
Ellen Kiley of this city. The body will 
be brought to St. John for interment, 
the funeral to take place on Saturday 
morning from the Cathedral.

A WORTHY CAUSECARDS OF THANKS
\ twilight recital under the auspices 

of the Comfort Circle, King’s Daughters, 
is to be held in Centenary church Sat
urday afternoon, February 13, from 4 to 
5. Those takiug part are Mrs. L. M. Cur-, 
ren. Miss Amdur, Miss Blenda Thomp- [ 
son, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mrs. Hea, Mr. t 
Guy, Mr Bowman. A silver collection 
is to be taken at the door, all of which . 
will be given to the very poor of the 
city.

• Mrs. J. P. Duval and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy during their recent be
reavement. CureNo Guaranteed

More
Corns

IN MEMORIAM Never known to fail; 
acta without pain in 
24 hours. Is soothing, 
healing; takes the sting 
right out. No remedy 

so quick, safe and sure as Putnam’s Pain
less Corn K. rector. Sold everywh’ 
—26c. per uotile.

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
of Helen Winnifred (Winnie) Cunning
ham, who died Feb’y 11th, 1914.

You are not forgotten, Winnie, dear,
As long as life and memory last.
The happy hours we once enjoyed 
How sweet their memory still.
Your death has left a vacant place 
The world can never fill.

FATHER AND MOTHTR.

TWO SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
AT LYRIC

In conjunction with the classy offering 
of whistling, singing and dancing by 
Dixon and Falls at the Lyric tonight. 
George Lauder, the comedy ventriloquist 
will present his unique act which is said 
to be one of sterling merit.

OWENS-HAYWARD.
Frederic-RYAN-DAVBNPO RT. In St. Dunstan’s Church,

The marriage of Miss Ethel Daven- ton, on Wednesday, Joan Owens of Rue- 
port and Walter Ryan, both of Frederic- iagomish, and Miss Annie Hayward, 
ton. was solemnized in St. Dunstan’s daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hay- 
church on Wednesday. Rev. Father ward, of Lincoln, were united in mar- 
Corney performed the ceremony, riage by Rev. Father Carney.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAV I

rThc lest Quality ata Reasmtle Price

The Best Glasses 
You Can Secure

Lenses ground to definite min
ute measurements will give you 
the greatest possible benefit. 
The slightest deviation from 
those measurements will take 
away materially from the good 
your glasses do you.

Our mechanical facilities for 
rindiiîl lenses—including Opl- 

lex Bifocals—are the best that 
are made. Out workmen are, 
skilled and extremely painstak
ing. No lens ever leaves our 
workshop unless It conform* 
exactly to the measurements 
prescribed.

g

We are just as careful to have 
frames fit the face and hold the 
lenses In exactly the right oosl- 

in grindingtion as we are 
lenses.

Our charges for these perfect 
glasses are always reasonable. 
The best glasses you can secure 
come from Sharpe’s,

LL Sharpe 4 Sen
Jeweler» and •ptletane

j | Kiel Sirect. St Jehe.N.1.

-s-r
1
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LOCAL NEWSYour Boys' Future COME TO THE BIGHT PLAj^E FOB DBÜGS AND MEDICINES 
ONE STOBE ONLY. NO BBANCHES

.33^10
An enjoyable sleigh drive was had 

list night by the Y..P. C. of St. Col- 
umba's Presbyterian Church, Fairville. 
They drove to Spruce Lake and, return
ing to the church about 11 o’clock, had 
a tempting bean sapper.

Don’t forget to read the Bankrupt 
Stock Sale advt. in tomorrow’s issue.

&

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 287 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

I No boy can do werl in echdol who cannot eee 
distinctly. In later years this wil prevent hie 
•Ucceee in any business or profession.

If we can help him to eee it may make 
another man of him m the future. A simple 
examination will show what is needed.

Made in St. John—Dearborn’s Perfect 
Baking Powder.

Two more days to the Bankrupt Stock 
Sale. Keep your money for this.

MASTERS AND MATES ASSN.
A. meeting of the Masters and Mates 

will1 be held at Orange Hall, upper flat, 
Simonds street, on Thursday, F*b. 11 
Business of importance to be discussed. 
By order of committee.

SPIRELLA CORSETS
“A corset is one of the things whose 

intrinsic value is insignificant in com
parison with its proper selection, its true 
adaptability. Try Splrella; new styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney street.” 

e-o-a.

2—12 SAVE MONEY ON DBUG STOBE GOODS 
By Taking Advantage of Our Special Prices for FBIDAY, SAT
URDAY AND MONDAY. Remember the New Location—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main Street.D. Boyaner

Extra
Gloves to protect your 
hands from ashes and coal 

dust, etc.; useful for House-Cleaning, Painting and doing any rough work. 
Everybody who looks after a furnace or stove should have a pair. THEY 
ARB FREE. One pair with a 25-cent bottle of any of the following Hand 
Lotions and Creams:

Beneoin-Gl 
25c.; Facial 
Water, 25c.

FREE GLOVES Strong Canvas
Two Stores

SU Dec* St-Ul CMarietta St.
ODD- Dufferin Hotel

2—12

i
lycertoe Lotion, 25c.; Cream of Roses, 25c.; Witch Hazel Cream, 
Cream, 25c.; Nadruco Cold Cream 25c,; Glycerine and RoseDRESS MHO 

KEEP EE DBI
^ ' A

One pair with each article. Get *s many pairs as you need.
$12,000 Bankrupt Sale starts Saturday, 

Feb’y 18. Get ready—everything must BABY FOODS AND REQUISITES 
COST LESS AT WASSONS

OUR SPECIAL BOX OF
CENT
CHOCOLATES

Has already made good. If you can't 
come, telephone to us at Main HO, 
add have a box sent to your home. 
They are fresh and pure. Try' the 
flavor for yourself.

Chocolate Peanut Ouster....... 40c. 16.
MapleWalnut Creams............ 29c. lb.
Milk Chocolates (assorted).... 43c. lb.

go. 29Mrs. G. F. Smith presided at yester
day’s meeting of the Associated Chari
ties at which reports of active work 
were submitted by Miss Grace Robert
son, and Wm. Young, secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. It was said that 
the loss of the city grànt would be felt 
keenly this year.

Don’t forget the great ten day Bank
rupt Stock Salé. The biggest bargains 
ever offered.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed

Milk ........................ ..................
Pure Milk Sugar (pound),.............
White Vaseline .............................
Berated Talcum Powder.............Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most dan
gerous of human afflictions it is one of 
the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possible, avoid any un
due exposure and, above all, drink lots 
of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
lirine; the pores of the skin are also 

of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are dosed thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and fail 
to eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and musdes causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and dritik before break
fast each morning for a week. This 
is said to eliminate uric add by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood Of these impur
ities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thous
ands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you. have a pleasant,, ef
fervescent iithia-wgfay drink which 
overcomes uric acid amf is benefldal to 
your kidneys as well.

I
Nipples (all kinds) 
Feeding Bottle* ...

5c. each 
.5» each

Lime Water (Urge bottle).......... 8c.
Mellln’s Food ....'
Mailed Milk.........
Robinson’s Barley

New and Delicious
CREAM ALMONDS

In One Pound Boxes...........
By Smaller Quantities....... 30c. lb.

An art exhibit of some eighty pic
tures by Canadian authors will be made 
in St. John in the rooms of the Art Club 
next week in aid of the Patriotic Fund. 
G. A. Kimball, W. S. Fisher, C. B. Allan, 
Thos. Bell, R. T. Hayes, R. Sullivan, It. 
E. Armstrong and Judge Forbes have 
been appointed to arrange for the dis
play.

23c.41c. and 67c. 
,39c* and 87c.

25c.
Assorted Buttercups 
Strong Thick Mints. 
Royal Hard Mixture

,39c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
15c. lb.Castoria ..................

Sweet Cascara......
Baby’s Own Tablets

.. ,26c. bottle 
10» and 20c. 
........... . ,19c.

Band and good Ice at the Queen’s to
night.a means

Men’s first quality overs.ioes, sises 9, 
9 1-2, 10 and 11, clearance sale $1.—Wiex- 
el’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Jelly Soothers 10c.

Infant Syringes 20c.
Ladies’ black suede button boots, 

Goodyear Welt, $1.90 a pair.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street

We are selling men’s heavy working 
boots for $1.79 at the Clean Sweep Sale, 
207 Union street.

YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES FOR 
LESS AT WASSONS. PRICES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

SPECIAL for Friday 
Saturday and Monday ZAM-BUK 33c

Regular 50c. Boxes
The Only WASSONS’ DBUG STORE in St John, 711 Main St., 

Operated by Chas. R. Wasson and J. HoUie Wasson

IN LOCAL LEAGUE
When the aut.ior of “Peter Pan” ad

dressed an audience of 1000 girls at 
Smith College during his American tour 
a friend—asked him horw he had found 
the experience. , '

“Well,” relied he, “to tell you the 
truth'. I’d much rather talk 1000 times 
to one girl than talk one time to 1000 
girls."

RECENT DEATHS
Teams Tied For Lead in Fhre- 

Men-Team League-High Scores 
By Riley and McKean--Inter
esting Series at Black's

i
At her home 192. Main street. Fair

ville, Mrs. Michael Quigg passed away 
yesterday aged 68 years,. One son, Wm. 
J., and one sister, Mrs. John Quigg, sur
vive, besides her husband. The._funera! 
will be held on Friday afternoon.

George Mowatt died on Sunday last at 
his home in St. Stephen, aged about 60 
years. He was a dative of.Harvey Sta
tion, N. B., and interment will be made 
there.

to continue the horticultural garden and 
the zoological section of the work: Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, H. N. Stetson, A. K. 
Dean Gandy, T. H. Estabrooks, James 
Allison and William Hawker.

The chairmafi pointed out that in cut
ting away the grant to the park the city 
commissioners were in reality cutting out 
one of their own departments, for the 
Horticultural Association was only In 
the position of managers to the park for 
the commissioners.

In the regular work of the associa
tion’s annual meeting Hon. J. D. Hazen 
was elected president; Jdgeph Allison 
and R. B. Emerson, vice-presidents; 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, treasurer, and H. 
N. Stetson, secretary, with the park 
committee composed of Col. Armstrong, 
A. K. Dean Gandy and H. N. Stetson. 
L. D. Millidge was added to the amuse
ments committee and J. Roy Campbell 
to the parks and grounds committee.

Case of Neutral Flags.
Washington, Feb. 10—The United 

States government today sent a note to 
Great Britain making friendly observa
tions on the use by British ships of neu
tral flags, and at the same time dispatch
ed a communication to Germany, inquir
ing what st 
man naval 
identity of ships flying neutral flags in 
the recently proclaimed zones of war 
around England and Ireland.

MRS. RUBEN 
WAS WARE WELL

The race for leading honors in the 
Five-Men-Team League on Victoria al
leys, is very interesting, Teams No. 8 
and No. 4 being tie, and No. 2 within 
striking distance. The series promises 
jto provide keen competition:—

Leagtie Standing.
Won. Lost.

a
The death of Mrs. Margaret Clarke, 

aged 74 years, took place on Tuesday at 
her home in Cumberland Bay, N. B., 
after an illness of several weeks.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know IL

7No. 8 Team J. .. 18 
No- 4 Team .. .. 13 
No. 2 Team .. .. 13 
No. 6 Team .. ..11 
No. 1 Team .. .. 10 
No. 6 Team .. .. 8

7
11

iDON'T WEAR18
14
16 Murfreesboro, Tenn. — “I hare 

wanted to write to you for a long time
-_____________ -, to tell you what your

wonderful remedies 
-j have done for me. I

was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and dizzy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried

1----------------------- the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well 
strong and can do all my own work, 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to "know about it”— Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, St, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

A TRUSS!Games Total
Played Pinfall Avg.
.. 6 8087 89 77-90

7998 88 78-90
.. 5 6829 91 4-76
.. 5 6897 9172-76
.. 6 7960 88 80-90
.. 6 8265 9176-90

Riley had the highest three string total 
since Friday, Feb. 6, with a score of 860. 
The strings were 114, 112, 124—830— 
116 2-8.

On last Saturday McKean rolled five 
strings for a total of 559. l-.s strings 
were 122, 109, 106, 112, 110—559. T.ie 
alley record is held by James Steen, who 
knocked over 661 pins on December 18, 
1914.
Interesting Series

An interesting series of ten string 
matches is soon to be started on Black’s 
alleys. Arrangements are being made 
to have the prominent bowlers compete. 
On Saturday afternoon two matches, 
will take place, one between A. W. Covey 
and A. Duffy, and the other between 
T. L. Wilson and Harry McKean. The 
winners will then be matched and thus 
the scries will continue. The alley record 
for ten strings is held by Harry Black 
with a total of 1,128.

No. 1 Team .
No. 2 Team .... 6 
No. 8 Team .
No. 4 Team .
No. 5 Team .
No. 6 Team .

After Th'rty Years' Expérience I lav 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rapture

I Send It On Trial.
If you have tried most everything else, 

come to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest success. Send at
tached coupon today and I will send you

teps would be taken by Ger- 
commanders to verify the

.1

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 1 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial

If yen want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yoar letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confluence.

Men’s working pants, 98c., $1.14 and 
$1.29, at the Clean Sweep Sale, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block.

The above is C E. Brooks, inventor of 
the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who is now giving others the 
benefit of his experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall, Mich.

free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and 
giving you prices and names of many 
people who have tried it and were cured. 
It gives instant relief when all others 
fail. Remember, I use no salves, no har
ness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say Is 
true. You are the judge and once hav
ing seen my illustrated book and reed 
It you will be as enthusiastic as my hun
dreds of patients whose letters you can 
also read. Fill out free coupon below 
and mail today. It’s well worth your 
time whether you try my Appliance or 
not.

THOUSANDS OF EUS 
S5 GOLD PIECES OUT

Police Are Scouriag New York 
Blast Side For the Counterfeiters Constipation 

Vanishes Forevei
Prompt Relief--Peream

CA TER’S LITTLE 
UV * PILLS 
fail. Puiclr Qüiftq
U» tirer. eiTTUM

mlVER i

cure indi. ^
gestion—ieprere the complexion—fcexditeri 
tile eye». Suit PiH. Seuil Dese, Sreel Pri^

Genuine Mbw Signature

>

New York, Feb. 10—Turning a five 
cent piece of the Buffalo type into a 
five dollar gold piece is the latest evi
dence of cleverness on the part of coun
terfeiters, for whom the secret service 
operators are searching the lower East 
Side. Hundreds of the bogus coins have 
been found, and a warning has been is
sued.

I All the bogus gold pieces that have 
! come into possession of the banks seem 
to have been the work of one man, or 
perhaps one band of counterfeiters, 
edges have been milled, so that they 

! have the stars where they are carried 
i on the new gold pieces. They are heavily 
plated with gold.

The counterfeits first made their ap- 
Ipearance, it is said, in the mining dis
tricts of Pennsylvania, where thousands 
of them were in circulation

Cm•

ri Half Price Pitcher Sale
10c, 15c, 2fc, 35c, 50c Each

Including Royal Dalton and Wedgewood ware

All Reduced 50 Per Cent, i
PAINLESS DENTISTRY»

W. H. HAYWARD Co.. Limited /
We extract teeth free of pain only 

25c. We do all kMs of dentietry- 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

35-93 Princess Street

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK 527 Main St 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels, 'Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
You might just as well cast off 

that old shabby overcoat and 
slip into one that will im

prove your appear
ance and comfort

Open 9 a. m- until 9 p.
•W

\
If any of your little ones 

suffer from croupy attacks, 
do not fail to have a bottle of

$6.98 Royal Croup Çure
in your house. It is an ef
fectual remedy.will buy one of our Warm, Styl

ish, Fancy Tweed 8$c. Bottle*

The Royal Pharmacy
<7 King StreetOvercoats

Buy one now and it will come in 
handy for next winteras Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. doz*

3 for 25c.
Large V*lends Oranges, 15c. dot*

2 for 25c.

4

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
20c* 25c. and 30c. do*. 

Seedless Oranges (Suaklst),H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. 20c. and 25c. do*. 
Choice Lemons, only 20c. do**Opera House Blcok199 to 201 Union St. - 2 for 35c. 
Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very
„ l«dcy) ........................ .4 for 25»
Malaga Grapes ...................... 15c. lb.
Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Only 8c. quart 
From 15c. peck up

........... 10c. lb.

.3 lbs. for 25»

YOU WILL SAVE 33 CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED 
IN OUR “MILL-END REMNANTS”

We now show Mill Remnants of White Shaker, Fine Unbleached. 
Cotton, White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton,

Colored Prints and Cambrics

CARLETON’S

I Apples
Prunes ..........................
Evaporated Apples....

: j Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25»
| Aprirots .......

10» Tin Scouri 
10c. Pkge. Was

15» lb.
Powder

10» Tin Smoky G^yJuSSdW " " ^

Flakes ...........................Onl
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap.................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........... .
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch..................
3 Pkgs. Tapioca..........................
3 Pkgs. Com Flakes....... ..
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex-
, J**? ................................... 25»
3 Bottles Worcestershire S*uce.. .25»
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat................
1 lb. Can English Bating Pow-

7»Waterloo Slrej^
Corner Bruqiev Street

y 5»
25»

Our Furniture Sale 
is a Big Success

25»
25»
25»
25»

25»
During the first week of our furniture sale was taken advantage of by 

many thrifty buyers, who realize what it means to save money, as they ail 
know when Amland Bros.’ prices are marked down, th$$ is the time to buy.

This week we are going to make this sale more lively. Come in and 
see what great bargains we are giving. Prices marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit and we will store all the. fuhniiurc ,,you 
buy until June 1st.

COUCHES
Solid Leather Couches—Regular 

prices
$45.00 .................
$20.00 Couches...

I $16.00 Couches ...
$ 850 Couches..,

der 25»
7 Bari Twin Castile Soap. 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pail 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pall 
Pure Jam, In Bottles, -

25»
39»
43»

Marmalade, to Jaw. ...10» sod 12»
Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin...........
3 Regular 15» Bars Glycerine 

Soap .....
Star Brooms.

Brooms 
Brooms

85»
LEATHER CHAIRS

Solid Leather Chairs—-Regular 
price

$60.00................ Reduced to $47.00
$30.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $22.00 
$28.00 Leather Chairs.. .Now $21.00 
$22.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $!5JX>

25»
. .Only 23» each 
. .Only 27» each 
. .Only 30» each

Atlas
Gem.Now $33.00 

Now $14.40 
Now $12.00 
.Now $ 6.00 The 2 BARKERS

Limites

Amland Bros., Ltd.
MAY HAVE TO CURE19 Waterloo Street

SHIPPING Davis* Specials
Fresh Canned Lobsters Committee Appointed by Horti

culture! Association to Report 
on Needed Retrenchment

20»
With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00 '

73 Sydney St.J

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB ».
P.M.

High Tide....9.06 Low Tide....8.36
Sun Rises... .7.86 Sun Sets........5.41

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

A.M. CASH
^*Phone 2279. Whether or not the more entertaining 

parts of Rockwood Park will be closed 
down for a season is not yet known, for 
it committee of the Horticultural Asso
ciation was yesterday given carte 
blanche in the matter. This was done 
by the association in annual meeting. T. 
H. Estabrooks presided; This year’s 
difficulty arose, as is now well known, 
through the decision of the city council 
to discontinue for the year the grant of 
$4,000 which had been usually made to 
the association to help to carry on the1 
work of the park. There had been at I 
first a belief among the members of the I 
association that found expression by: 
Judge Forbes among others at yester
day's meetiiig, that the grant was of a 
compulsory nature out of the assess- ! 
ment, but the honorary secretary, Col
onel J. R. Armstrong, and the chairman 
mentioned that' while the legislation had 
been secured with the idea of Its being 
compulsory the wording was in effect 
left so that the grant was wholly at the 
discretion of the city council.

After some discussion the following 
committee was appointed to decide 
whether, if -the grant could not be ob
tained, it would be advisable to close or

Although not asserting that a, great 
l>ody of Germans here were spies, Sir 
Henry said there existed an organized 
system of German secret service. Every 
spy had a number, and one method of 
communication with Germany was by 
means of invisible ink writing on that 
page of a magazine which bore the num
ber corresponding to the spy’s, and post
ing the magazine via some neutral coun
try. Although a supporter of the gov
ernment, Sir Henry is sorry to admit 
that the government did not realize how 
strongly the public felt in this matter.

S S Manchester Miller, 2,766, Mus- 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson Co,grave, 

gen cargo.
Sch Moama, 884, Gay ton, New York, 

coal.
Sch Lawson, 274, Gegnon, New York, 

coal.
■ Sailed Yesterday

S S Louisburg, Marsters, Sydney. 
Bark Juno (Nor), Thurlensen, West 

Coast. \
j “I guess we’d better fix up our adver

tisement for summer boarders right 
now,”
for?” asked his wife. *t don’t want to 
write anything that ain’t truthful. There 
ain’t any mosquitoes now an’ the nights 
are always cool.”

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 8—Ard, str Mascara, 

London, St John (NB).
Liverpool, Feb 8—Ard, strs Grampian, 

Williams, St John (NB) ; Manchester 
Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS. '
Newark, Feb 8—Ard,sch Kenneth C, 

Tower, New York.
Newport News, Feti 8—Ard, Parthcn- 

ia. St John.
Feb 8—Sid, str Athenia, Glasgow.
Providence, Feb 8—Ard sch Sadie C 

Sumner, Jacksonville.
New York, Feb 9—Ard, stmrs Panno 

nia, Glasgow; Hellig Olav, Copenhagen 
Re D’ltalia, Naples.

said Farmer Comtossel. “What

Have You That
TICKLING IN THE THROAT

SENSATION?
This trouble is most distressing, and 

caused from a cold which has settled in 
the throat. How many people have lost 
a good night’s sleep by that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation in the throat f 
The dry, bard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at all.

What you want to cure the cold is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
valuable preparation is composed of the 
most soothing and healing expectorant 
herbs and barks with which is combined 
the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials prove that 
what we claim is true. All we ask you 
is that when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup see that you get 
"Dr. Wood’s;” and not some no-account 
substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, N.S., 
.. ... , writes: “Coming to Nova Scotia from

ers, the question still remains unsettled, State of Maine, I caught a severe 
and is now of even greater moment co^ which persisted for many weeks, 
than ever, declared Sir Henry Dalziel, an(j was accompanied by a bad cough 
Liberal member for Kilcardy Burghs, an(i a constant throat irritation. After 
Scotland, to an interviewer. As a mem- i trying many remedies, a friend handed 
her for an east coast constituency he me part of a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
had found a great discrepancy be- i way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
tween the methods adopted by the local I bought another bottle which completely 
police and military authorities. In sev- cured the cough and allayed the irrita- 

ral instances suspected aliens, arrested tion. It is certainly the best cough 
ov the former, had been released by the medicine I have ever tried.” 
military. While the Home Oflice had The price of " Dr. Wood’s" is 26c and 
been maligned, he said, the public were 60c. 
not to be blamed for supposing that the I 
responsibility lay with that offio-

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

SAYS SPY QUESTION 
IS STILL UNSETTLED

PUBLIC ^NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend- j 
ment of ‘T.ie Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $600 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
no more upon all persons whose Incomes 
are totally exempt from taxation.

8. to exempt all household furniture 
from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $600.

4. to provide that the last day in! 
which the Common Council shall h 
power to determine and direct w.iat. 
assessments shall be levied in the City! 
of Saint John shall be the 8dth instead 
of the 15th day of January in each year. |

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does.

Sir Henry Dalziel, M. P., Throws 
Some . Light on Secret Service 
Methods

I

London, Feb. 10—Notwithstanding all 
exaggeration and belittling that the mat
ter of spies has received in various quart-

ave

HERBERT E. WARDROPER 
Common Clerk.Manufactured only by The T. Mil- J 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. t-#6th February. 1915
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FREE INFORMATION COUPON 
Mr. G E. Brooke,

2395A State St* Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail, in plain 

wrapper, your illustrated .book and 
full information about your Ap 
pllance for the cure of rupture.
Name .................................................
Address ...............................................
City State

Dollar Day
AT YERXA'S

5 Bottle Regular 25c. Pickles.. .$1.00 
12 Bottles Regular 12» Worcester

shire Sauce ............................. ~
12 Bottles Regular $2» Tomato

Catsup ......................................$1,00
12 Bottles Regular 12» Olives.. .$1.00
12 Bottles Regular 12» Jam....... $1.00
13 Bottles Regular 10» Lemon or

Vanilla .................................... '
11 Cans Regular 15» Salmon... .$1,00
12 Cans Regular 10» Corn......... $1.00
12 Cans Regular 12» Tomatoes, $1.00
13 Cans Regular 10» Peas...... .$1.00
5 Cans Regular 25» Lobsters.. .$1.00

24 Cakes Surprise Soap............... $1.00
33 Cakes Yerxa’s Extra Soap... .$1,00 
24 Cakes Asepto Soap...............
14 Pkgs, Corn Flakes................
8 Cans Royal Bating Powder.

Regular 15c.............................
8 Pecks Good Potatoes.............

24 lbs. Rolled Oats....................
7 Jars Regular 20» Marmalade, $1,00 
5 Pecks Good Baldwin Apples, $1.00 
6l/a lbs. Pure Lard....
8 lbs. Best Shortening

11 lbs. Good Prunes .. •
12 lbs. Best Evaporated Apples, $1.00 
14 Quarts Cape Cod Cranberries, $1.00
5Vt Do*. Regular 25» Oranges, $1.00 
8 lbs. Best Malaga Grapes......... $1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Yerxa Grocery Co.
<43 Main St Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
Gty, West End, Fairville ana Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.
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NEILSON’S CHOCOLATE 
DIPPED

CHERRIES AND RAISINS 
10» Box

1’ DRUG STORE

711 Main St.
THE YELLOW STORE. Telephone Main 110

Near Paradis* Row 
and Mill St. Comer
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MO $0!(Steeping ffitmes aTi6 jfttar Save Money 
At Our 

^February Sale 
Of New 

Footwear

LUMBERMEN S SUPPLIES1
FEBRUARY 11,1916

wis DiiiG Wire RopeCANT DOGS
Manilla RopeSolid Steel Sockets

Chain LinksSuffered Terribly Until She Took 
“Fruit-a-tives”

SMALL BALL.

Fine Shoes .will be higher. This 
is a double opportunity. You do 
not need to take our culls and left
overs—they are on our bargain 
counters. Reductions are off our 
regular prices which are the lowest 
in the trade.
All $8.00 and $750 articles....... $6.00
All $650 and $6.00 articles.........5.00
All $550 articles..............
All $5.00 articles..............
All $450 and $4.00 articles....... 350
All $350 articles................
All $3.00 articles................

A general redaction ^averaging 
about 20 per cent on every article 
from $8.00 downwards.

Sale goods cash; no approbation. 
Open Saturday nights.

MÇ0 BALL.
St. Jean de Mathn, Jan. 27th, 1914.

“After suffering for a long time with 
Dyspepsia, I have been cured by “Frult- 
a-tives-” I suffered so much that I 
would not dare eat for I was afraid of 
dying. Five years ago 
pies of “Fruit-a-tlves.” 
to try tnem for I had little confidence 
in them, but, seeing my husband’s anxi
ety, I decided to do so and at once I felt 
relief. Then I sent for three boxes and 
I kept improving until X was cured. 
While sick, I lost Several pounds, but af
ter taking “Fruit-a-tlves,” I quickly re
gained what I lost. Now I eat, sleep 
and digest well—in a, word, I 
nletely cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives.

MADAME M. CHARBONNEAU.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest stomach 
tonic in the world, and will always cure 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, “Heartburn,” 
Dyspepsia and other Stomach Troubles.

80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SMALL HEEL. Steel Blocks
Wood Blocks

and all kind» of

Lumbermen’s Supplies
IN STOCK

only the problem of the unemployed, but 
the question of living? This is an eco
nomic question which the country must 
solve.” Mr. Bury protested against the 
idea that everything must be done by 
the government. He would have strong 
organizations to deal each with its own 
district, and ask the cities “to devote as 
much energy /to promoting the industry 
of the farm as they attempted to do in 
promoting the industries of the cities.”

Supt. Fitzpatrick urges that cities and 
municipalities should unite their efforts 
to enable families to establish themselves

THE WAR NEWS. i
The reports which come from the Car

pathian region indicate that the most 
desperate hand-to-hand fighting of the 
whole war has been taking place there 
during the last few days, attack and 
counter attack with the bayonet follow
ing each ot.ier until thç battle ground 
was literally strewn with dead. A Petro- 
grad correspondent says that the fight
ing has been waged “with the utmost 

and Russians

I received sam- 
I did not wish

Boot, CalKs
Made from Best Refined Tool 

Steel and Forged

450 r-4.00

3.00
2.60T.MÎAW1W& SCIIS,IT?am com

ferocity by Germans 
alike.” In spite of the desperate char
acter of the German attack the Russians 
have 'been able to hold their own, but 
the issue is not yet fully decided. In East 
Prussia also the Germans have massed 
large forces, and another important bat
tle is believed to be developing In that 
region. The Russians are reported to be 
falling back before superior 
Bukowina, but this Is‘regarded as 
ly a strategic movement, and not an in
dication of defeat at that particular 
point. In the words of one authority, 
“Russia has space, time and numbers in 
her favor, and could afford to lose Po
land if necessary for the furtherance of 
her strategical plans.” Today’s reports 
show that the Germans have been driven 
out of Lodz, in Poland.

While there has been very little fight
ing along the Belgium and French lines 
during the last few days, there is

that the Germans are preparing for

FRANCIS <8$ 
VAUGHAN

on a homestead. Even if one commun
ity or municipality undertook to estab
lish and support only a few families the 
aggregate would amount to a good deal, 
and he sees no reason why a church 
should not support a family on the fron
tier, as well as a missionary in foreign

Your Walls and Ceilings Should Be Of
BEAVER BOARD!

/-

19 King Street

It is the better—the modern way—of securing dean .sanitary, 
and attractive interiors, with none of the dalays, dirt, or disadvan
tages of lath and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted.
Suits Any Room From Cellar to Attic, Retards Fire.
Is Pure Wood Fibre Throughout Naturally Seasoned.
.Can be Applied in Any Season, Improves With Age.

BEAVER BOARD has demonstrated its superiority over lath, 
plaster, wall-paper and other forms of wall covering.

VALENTINES !LIGHTER VEIN.forces in

“FHE—rs: iiSSi?
work, prove that It is practicable, and! —From Judge, 
then call upon the government to assist1 
and enlarge the work. “If the state and 
church and other organizations,” says 
Supt. Fitzpatrick, “will unite in an ef
fort to place the Immigrant on the land 
and assist in keeping aim there, in the 
same hearty manner In which they have 
begun to provide for the wants of the 
wives and children of the soldiers at the 
front, and of the unemployed generally,
Canada will see a boom, the like of

Wholesale and Retail
Great Variety of Fancy Valentines, le, 

2c., 3c, 4c., 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c. to 
$1.00 each,

Chmic Valentines, 2 for 1c. and 1 c. each 
Valentine Post Cards....1c. and 2c, each

“Where do you suppose we got the 
saying: ‘He laughs best who laug.is 
last?’ ” asked Mrs. Sinks of her hus
band. “Probably some Englishman first 
said it,” replied Mr. Sinks. “He was 
doubtless trying to set a national failing 
in a favorable light.”

The late Archbishop of Canterbury, 
dropping into a London East End 
church, sang with all his force in a 
hymn with whose tune and time he '.iad 
not the faintest acquaintance. A work- 

in his pew whispered -hoarsely 
to-him at the conclusion:—

“Gaffer, if you can’t sing, don't upset 
the whole bloomin’ congregation provin’

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE-

Wm&ibcn s. EBte ltd. 83-85 Charlotte Street
a ru

mor
another, attack on the British lines on 
the' road to Calais. A similar rumor 
was current a week ago, but no such 
movement developed. Today’s reports 
tell of important gains by bofh British

COAL and WOOd\

Directory of the leading fuel 
Deafen in St John

which lias not yet toeefi dreamed of by ing 
the most enthusiastic amongst us. Each

man

Have You Decided to Move this Year?settler increases the demand for Cana
dian goods and enlarges our output of 
grain, vegetables and other products for 
the markets of the world.” We offer you some great snaps in our

There does not seem to be any reason i hoot and shoe lines. People s Dry Goods
1 Store, Charlotte street.

it.” I V,What About Your Stove ?and French.
The British government has. been 

given authority by unanimous vote of 
the House of Commons to equip an army 
of- 8,000,000 men, exclusive of India, The 
Russian Duma yesterday adopted a bud
get placing enormous funds at tfhe ser
vice of the government.

Fear is expressed in Roumania that 
an Austrian army may invade that 
country before her mobilization is com
plete. It is reported t.iat Bulgaria is to 

loan of $80,000,000 from Ger- 
and Austrian bankers, and the re- 

jrort is naturally regarded as having 
political significance, because Bulgaria 
might have secured a loan some time 

from the powers of the Triple En-

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the marHet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always, 
in stock.

why the plan proposed by Supt. Fitz-< 
patrick should not succeed. In the past 
the people of the cities have been en
tirely too indifferent to the growth and 
development of the rural communities, 
without which the cities themselves 
could not flourish. While the appeal is 
made especially In behalf <#f Immigrants, 
the work could be done just as effective
ly and probably more so by assisting 
poor families of the native bom in our 
cities tp establish themselves on the land. 
We have heard a great deal about the 
necessity for state aid, but Supt. Fitz
patrick insists that the opportunity and 
the responsibility should not be evaded 
by the municipalities, the churches, be
nevolent organizations, business organiz
ations and individuals of large means. 
His proposition is certainly worthy of 
consideration in every province in Can-

It has always been our custom to taie orders from now on 
for May 1st delivery. You choose the stove most suitable for 
your needs and pay for it in small amounts, and when yon are 
ready to move we will install it in your new home. You don’t 
miss the money like wfien you are paying it out at once, besides 
moving your own stove which is always a risk and a bother.

We carry the Fawcett line of Stoves and Ranges, and they 
guarantee every stove they put out to give satisfaction. .

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

j

Two more privates of the Princess 
Patricia infantry have been killed In ac- R.P.&W.F. STAIN, Littion.

Francis Bamford of Hibernia, Queens 
county, has received word from the Brit
ish admiralty that his younp son has 
been wounded in a naval action, on H 
M. S. .iger, In the north sea.

Recruiting for the third contingent! 
proceeded satisfactorily yesterday.

The names taken yesterday and now 
on t.ie payroll Include In addition to the 
officers trientioned : h. ‘Ferris, W. H. 
Smith, H. Armstrong, Charles Doherty, 
Roy A. Peters, G. L. Stewart, D. D. 
Fraser, H. E. Smith, H. G- Lemmon, J. 
Coule, J. S. Clayton, E. A. Belding, E- 
Walden, G. T. Conley, J. W. C. Rose, 
Eli Heifer, W. Clonan, B. McLeod, A. j 
Connell, A. S. Newell, George Wallace,1 
A. Clayton, G. C- Payne and C. M.j 
Woodrow, St. John; M. Crawford, She-, 
ba (N. B.) ; C. A. Taber, Central Norton, 
Kings county; H. M. Grimmer, St. An
drews ; A. F. Edwards, Gagetown; J. A. 
Banks, Upper Edmonton ; M. S. Stewart, 
Lower Neugac, Northumberland county; 
W. J. Drummery, Belleville (Ont.) ; F- 
Osborne, Hillsboro, Alberr county; J. 
R. Clarkson, Fairville; William Craw
ford, Cody’s, Queens county.

49 Smythe St, - 225 Union St

!
secure a 
man Acadia Pictou

I CLEANEST SOFT COAL
! $3.50 and $4.19 per load del vered
Geo. DicH. 46 Britain St.

R. fit. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarKet Sq.some

ago

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street.
^ * PLAYING CARDS in All the New Designs 

Great Variety of the 50c Kind

tente. Font of Geroaala St, ’Phone Ills

HARDWOOD r
Having deceived a large shipment 

of Hardwood, 1 am allé to supply 
at ten per cent, disco xit. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal
G. S. Cos man

k 238-240 Paradise Row *Phone M. 1227^

CITIES AND THE LAND.
Settlement camps as a gure for slum 

conditions is the subject of a little book
let written by Mr. Alfred Fitzpatrick, 
Superintendent of Camp Education for 
the Reading Camp Association of On
tario. Supt. Fltspatrlck believes that 
churches and other organizations, as well 
es municipalities could do an immense 
amount of good by placing Immigrants 
or other persons on the land In camp set
tlements, and assisting In supporting 
them while they cleared their land and 
became self-supporting.

In beginning his discussion of the sub
ject Supt Fitzpatrick points out that 
the great problem for Canada today is 
to assimilate the cHverse foreign popula
tion, and at the same time maintain our 
moral standards. In our large cities 
slums grow more crowded, while on the 

"other hand there are millions of acres 
of unsettled land upon which people 
could make homes for themselves and be
come productive factors In the life of 
the country. The unemployed who drift 
into the city in the fall and winter, and 
who practically live below the life line 
6 .mold, he contends, be comfortably set
tled on the land, increasing the trade of 
the cities, swelling the revenues, and en
joying life instead of sinking into the 
slums. Making a particular application 
to conditions in Ontario, he points out 
that the orders for goods from Northern 
Ontario amount to perhaps $500,000, when 
they should total $500,000,000 annually, 
end be ever Increasing. He points out 
that we have a well organized system to 
bring immigrants into the country, but 
when they come we leave them to herd 
together In the slums of the cities and 
towns. As a remedy he says:—

“Why not transfer the unemployed 
to a township or townships suitable for 
agriculture, and locate them there in 
camps of, say 144 families each, the 
number required for one township? They 
•would each have the promise of 160 
acres of land, and the men would work 
at clearing a portion of each homestead 
to prepare it for settlement. It would 
cost the country less to feed and clothe 
them on the frontier than in the cities, 
for there would be no rent to pay and 
no fuel to buy. We have to feed them 
anyway, while they are in danger of de
generating Into confirmed paupers who 
refuse work when it is to be had.”

In this connection Supt. Fitzpatrick 
quotes from an address by Mr. George 
Bury of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who said:—

“Why not get back to first principles 
and make an endeavor to get the people 
where every person who will acknow
ledge the truth knows they-should be—on 
the land?" Mr. Bury pointed out that 
there was an abundance of land ready 
for the plough, while people in the cit
ies were studying how best to solve the 
problem of the unemployed. “Why not,” 
ke asks, “make an organized effort 
zmong the citizens to get this land in 
inch a shape that thousands of men 
who want to may establish homes and 
Urns be doing something to solve not

On May 1st IDs Movm to Bo id's 8ulldlng*’90 King Strsmtada.

The SMp Purchase Bill is having a 
very hard time in the American con
gress. There is now talk of an extra 
session in March. SUGI. CHARLES CALM - 

REVIVES VERSES I WROTE 
ONE NIGHT IN 1867

JUST RECEIVED
Pretty Soft Crepe Goods in plain colors and small figures. New. 

Prints, light and dark colors. Remnants of Flannelettes 
and Cottons. Big Sale of Embroideries still on.

A. B. WetMORE - SO Garden St.

From Soup to Nuts
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10 ONLY 

OUR $1.00 CASH OFFER 
Soup (any flavor), regular, ..
Choice Peas, regular ............ 10c.

Asparagus Tips, regular ....
J can Beets, regular....... :.......... 15c,
J bottie Pickles (mixed or chow), . .25c.
j pacakge Jelly, ....... ........ 1............. 10c.
$ pound Box Nuts,

<$><$><»<»
Mr. Andrew Allan announces that the 

Allan Steamship Company is not dis
turbed by Germany’s paper blockade 
but will run its steamships as usual.

.. 15c.1 can 
1 can 
1 can 30c.<*> -» A caller at The Times office on Tues- ----

day was Sergeant Charles Calvert of the 
old Fifteenth Regiment. Sergeant Cal
vert is in '.118 67th year. He was bom 
in Malton, Yorkshire, and entered the 
army 'at an early age. He came to St 
John in 1862 with his regiment, went 
to Bermuda in >1868, and thence home 
to England to serve the balance of his 
time in the army, receiving his discharge 
st Chatham in 1879. Then he returned 
to St. John.

Sergeant Calvfcrt recalls the fact that 
he and William Hawker and a man 
named Akerley, who lives in Massa
chusetts, all joined the British army 
within seven months of each other and 
each was a sergeant when he retired.
Forty years after they had joined tie I 
army the three met in Prince William 
street in this city and discussed old 
times. Sergeant Akerley married a Fred
ericton girl.

! Sergeant Calvert submitted to The 
i Times the following poem, which he 
wrote one night In September, 1867, ling suit of navy blue serge and peacock 
when he was acting as sergeant of the ; blue hat with ospreys. Among the many 
guard at the customs house and bad [-presents attesting in a tangible way to 

i gome time on his hands. It is descriptive the popularity of the young people was 
of a sham fight of a few days before:— a beautiful electric parlor lamp from the

staff of Macaulay Bros. & Co, witli 
whom the bride was employed and a case 
of silver from the employes of the Mari
time Dredging Company, with wnich the 
groom is employed as accountant. Im
mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson left on the Boston train 

honeymoon trip to Boston, New 
York, Washington and other American 
cities. On their return they will reside 
at 49 Elliott row.

It would be very unfortunate if the 
Horticultural Association should be 
compelled to close llockwood Park, /the 
summer playground of great numbers 
of citizens who cannot afford to spend 
the slimmer in the country.

20c,YOU get more nutriment 
or food value from Bread— 
dollar for dollar—than from 
either eggs or meat.

$125*
ALL FOR $1.00 CASH

Jas. Collins
210 Union It.

Opposite Opera House.

THE 1st* OF THE<$• $> <8> ■?>
The government caucus at Ottawa

yesterday developed a fierce altercation 
between Major-General Hughes and cer
tain Conservative members who Insist

This statement, which was recently made by food specialists, is par
ticularly true of BUTTERNUT BREAD, which is rich in the strong
est health-giving, body-building properties of the best Canadian wheat. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is clean, tempting, appetising, with a flavor 
quite its own. Have you had some?
Wax Paper Wrapped “Pop, what’s a monologue?" asked a 

boy known to the Houston Post. “A 
monologue is a conversation between 
husband and wife.” “T thought t.iat 
a dialogue?” “No, a dialogue is where 
two persons are speaking.”

that even In war time no Liberal should 
be recognized by the patronage commit-

Al The GrecersToday commences our sixth 
year In business.tee. was

Five years ago we .started a , 
small Watch Repair business. 
Shortly after an Optical Parlor 
was added. A tittle later we 
bought a few Diamonds, then some 
Gold goods. In September, $910, 
we moved into our present store, 
since which to us rather important 

have been adding con-

The British foreign office has ordered 
the cargo of the American steamer Wti- 
helmina into a prize court. The govern
ment at Washington has not yet made 
any pronouncement on the question. It 
has, however, sent a note to Britain 
pointing out that the frequent and con
tinued use of neutral flags by the ships 
of belligerents might produce dangers 
to neutral snips to which they should not 
be subjected ; and it has also sent a note 
to Germany asking how the German 
Admiralty proposes to carry out its re
cent proclamation of a war on merchant 
ships, and warning Germany that an at
tack on a vessel flying the American 
flag, without first learning whether the 
ship was entitled to fly that flag, would 
be likely to bring about serious com
plications.

I. O. G. T. CONCERT.
A very successful and well attended 

concert was given by Dominiôn Lodge, 
I. O. G. T, on Tuesday night in Temple 
Hall. The following programme was 
carried out: Piano solo, Roy Spencer; 
recitation, L„ deWolfe; duet, Misses 
Boone and Thoms ; sketch, “Toe Empty 
House,” Miss G. Flewelling, L. de- 
Wolfe, Percy Williams, John Howe, 
Ohas. Flewelling "and W. Crawford; 
violin solo, Chas. Baxter; solo, Miss B. 
Campbell; recitation, W. Silencer; violin 
solo, Miss Wood; recitation, Percy Wil
liams; comic sketch, “Snowball the Tail
or,” presented by George Wallace, “tail
or,” Master G. Ring, his son; Mrs. Wal
lace, Wm. Pierce and M. Christianson, 
heirs; duet, Mrs. Sprague and Miss 
Sprague; National Anthem.

wVien Rev. B. H. Nobles united in mar
riage Miss Amanda Violet, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Helen BonneU to Blake 
Arthur Ferguson, both of this city. The 
bride was attired in a becoming travel- 25cOR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER o
is seat ditsvt to the disced perte by the

__ Improved Blower, Heals the
ulcéra, clears the air passages, 

"ZXyJ .tope droppings in the throat am* 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

Pny Hay Fever, 25c. blower free, 
Accept no Substitutes. All dealers 
Mnuussar tatn » fla* Terse*

move, we 
stantiy to our stock.

We have today one of the FIN- 
STOCKS IN THE COUN-EST

TRY. Upon the heights of Carleton 
The troops they did irepair.
The Fifteenth and Artillery ,
To try what they’d do there.
Wit.i Col. Grierson their commander.
And Captain De Molines 
They attacked the tower in order.
With skirmishers at intervals ;
The great guns they did rattle 
And the breech-loaders they did fire.
They showed a good sham battle 
Until ordered to retire.
They then into h field retired.
And there they piled tneir arms,
The gallant colonel he admired 
The men all round in swarms.
They then prepared to have their fill 
Of biscuit, cheese and ale;
They ate and drank at their will 
And none of them did fail;
The lovers then of mirth and sport 
Went to view Aunt Sally,
And wit.i Uncle Tom they set apart 
And with sticks at them did rally.
While at that sport the alarm did sound

j Which caused the men to run Thls „ a cheerful letter from Mrs.
I And each one took up his ground peacock, and should bring Joy to

Alongside of his gun. the heart of many reader of this
They then prepared to march nome again paper Dizzy spells 
Across the Suspension bridge ;
About seven hundred men 
Who’d fired blank cartridge;
It was on the 26th September 
I very well remember 
This sham fight took place.
T.iere were gentlemen and ladies,
Boys and little babies 
And commanders in their gold lace.

Sergeant Calvert has composed a 
■marching song which has been set to 
music and which he proposes to have 
published.

Notwithstanding the bad condi
tions of general business, out last 
year was our BEST YEAR.

This year we are in a position 
to take our cash discount on all 
goods bought. We intend selling 
everything just a little bit lower 
on that account.

We wish to thank our many 
customers for their kind patronage.

on a
DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experienced

8.00 a.m.
5.45 p.m.

When Willie is cross and will not 
“mind mother,” when he's dull and will 
not study his lessons, don’t take down 
the birch-rod, and don’t call him a 
naughty boy. It’s quite likely that Wil
lie has adenoids.

If he breathes through his mouth in
stead of his nose, if his voice is expres
sionless and his face dull, if his upper 
teeth are prominent, look for adenoids— 
and have them removed.

ALLAN GUNDRY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

19 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells and Sleeplessness Are Now a 
Thing of the Past. Electric Lighted Sleepers,

Compartment Cats.
husband Is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—“I was quite run 
down In health, waa very nervous, did 

sleep well, and ha frequent dizzy 
■pells, R elieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
can say that thb medicine did me a 
world of good. It entirely, freed me of 
the symptoms stated aboVe, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel • at I am quite ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so."-

In nearly every Issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase's 
m-dlcines. If this one does not de
scribe your case watch for others or 
write, to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
rontf

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA„ CPJL, 
St. John, N. B.ÜW

nvtFOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT 
LAST

Foley’s iron grates for all stoves. 
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main $60$ or Main 1817-1$.

end sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an ' are the bug
bear of many wo
men. who do npt 
know Jyat what 
tre-tment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour
age, for she has

thatNerve MRS. PEACOCK.

We Specialise in This Wood

F
»Je

TO ARRIVE:
28.000

GARTCRAIG FIRE BRICKS proven 
Chase’ s 
Foc J is a complete cure for these 
troubles. So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she want» other 
women to know ubout this food cure.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock. 23 Hiawatha

Doors end all Interior FinishPRICE LOW Ferguson-Bonneti.
A quiet but very pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the Victoria street Baptist . ,
Baptist parsonage yesterday afternoon etreet- st- Thom** OnL. and. whose

J. Roderick & Son' 1CANDY flk ALLISON Brittain Stree,
3 and 4 North Wharf, City.

X

T- s, ,oh. F___Times I. printed st 27 end 29 CsnleAurr Street event evenin, (Sunder
excepted) by the St John Time. Prieriez end Publish»* Co. Ud„ e oo«=t>«or incorporated under

ennectin, nil depmtmeut,. Mein 2417.
Subreption prices—Delivered by eenrle, 13.00 per yeer. by msil *2.00 Per yen. in edvenee.
TV Timra has the lanrest afternoon circulation h» the Maritime Province*. 
Speci«ntepreeentarivee—Frank R. Northntp. Brunswick Buildin*. New York; Advwtime* Build-

iMB<^rind Eerep~nr.pr~enrari~.-Th. deozher Publishin, Syndic-.. Cmnd Trunk

Building. Trofelger Squere, Engined. _____________________________ ___
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BREAD is Better
Than Eggs or Meat

Chopping Axes
Single and Double Bit

Rafting Augers

Cross-Cut Saws
Complete W.th Handles

CANADA IN THE WAR

X -

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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The Coming Out and The Cbming In*
| Stores Open at 9 a. al and Close Every Day In The Week at 6 O’clockLet The

m SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY IN LINEN ROOM
ONE OF OUR BEST CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONSRush „„.Yard 20c. 

Yard 21c. 
Yard 23c.

40 inches wide 
42 inches wide 
44 inches wide

iContinue >
DROP • 

SHOULDER 
l SLEEVE ,

.1
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE 

TTT.Ivnvrv.D BUCK TOWELS—With red borders; size 16 by 34 inches....
ONLY TWO MQRB DAYS FOR FREE HEMMING

Special, pair 24c.
The way and manner in which the 
people carried away footwear from 
the Slater Sale yesterday proves con
clusively that they knew how to take 
advantage of a chance to save 
money.

EMPIRE
[WAISTLINE

Sale of Colored Pailette Silks at Only 79 Cents a Yard Continued
Friday in Silk DepartmentRARE 

SKIRTED 
l COAT j

«* Specials in Night Dresses and Skirts For 
Friday and Saturday

NIGHT DRESSES—Cambric, low neck and short sleeves .round yoke of embroidered 
Swiss beading and ribbon, neck and sleeves edged with lace. Also in fine cambric, plain, very 
fine Swiss beading, neck and sleeves edged with fine embroidery, ribbons, kimono sleeves.

Your choice of these two styles, special, each 89c. 
SKIRTS—Cambric, ' wide Swiss embroidery and beading, a neat model. Also in cambric, 

lace insertion and beading, edged with frill of lace, caught up at the front with ribbon bow.
Your choice of these two styles, special, each 96c. 

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

!»
LONG
lCOATBear in Mind—The business must ' 

be closed up in two weeks and 
such bargains should not be allowed 
to slip through your fingers. Just 
think !
Men’s and Women’s $5 to $6 Boots 

For $1,93

Everything else in proportion

Và

7

%

Come For Them Friday Morning\
The flare-skirted suit, with empire 

waist tine of 1915.
The long-coated suit of 1914 gives 

way to—Slater Shoe Store Bargains in Boys’ Overcoats
At The Annual February SaleMorning War Summary

The February Sale-is presenting the same generous economies this season that it has been 
famous for in the past, and the offerings are being taken up by thrifty purchasers who know 
that M. R. A. quality clothing is splendid value even at regular prices. In this clearance of 
Boys’ Warm Winter Overcoats, mothers will find opportunities well worth coming for, and it 
would be advisable to select early to make certain of getting the very coat you want.

ROYS’ FANCY AND RUSSIAN OVERCOATS—In Nap Clothe, Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Mackinaw Cloths, plain effects, stripes, overplaids and mixtures. Ages 6 to 10 years.
$3 00 to $3,76 Coats....................................     February Sale price, each $2.90
4.00 to 4.75 Coats;......................................   February Sale price, each 3.60
6.00 to 6.75 Coats.............. ..............  February Sale price, each 4.30
6 00 to 6.75 Coats............ ....................  February Sale price, each 6.20
7.60 Coats ..................................... ................................ .......... February Sale price, each 6.26

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—Convertible and shaw collar styles, plain and 
belted back effects; Tweeds and Cheviots in plain greys and browns; also in mixtures and 
stripe patterns.

.$6.00 to $6.75 Coats
7.00 to 7.76 Coats
8.00 to 8.76 Coats

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS—In navy, grey, brown and red.
$6.00 to $6.60 Coats............ .........................................................

London, Feb. 10, 10.16 p.m—After two days of debate, during 
which many matters in connection with the war were discussed, the 
house of commons tonight passed, without division the army esti
mates for 3,000,000 men, exclusive of India, and also by a “token” 
vote provided for the pay of the officers and men. By this vote the 
government will receive a blank check for this purpose.

Replying to points raised by members of the house, Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under secretary for war, said that in case of 
a raid on England, General Sir Ian Hamilton was in command of a. 
mobile force which was ready to go anywhere at any time.

There was considerable discussion of the question of inoculation 
against disease, in reply to which Mr. Tennant declared the sentiment 
in favor of compulsory inoculation was increasing, and that thé gov
ernment was considering adopting it.

Lord Kitchener, secretary for war, felt so strongly about the 
matter, Mr .Tennant said, that he was about to issue an order sus
pending grants of leave to those persons who declined to be inocu
lated. ,

the report states, but the results were 
encouraging. Eleven cases were treated 
in 1914, before and during the season for 
autumnal catarrh. Six cases were treat
ed in advance of the attacks and of 
these one was cured for the season, four 
exhibited very mild symptoms, and one 
was not improved. 1

Five cases were treated during the at
tack. The symptoms of four subsided 
after receiving from one to four injec
tions, while one patient received no 
benefit.

. , Altogether, the report concludes there
New York, Feb. 10—The care of sev- were five cure8 for the season, in four 

eral persons suffering from hay fever by i(;ases there was marked improvement 
the injection of plant pollen responsible and in tw0 cases there was no improve- 
for the ailment in the individual cases 
is announced in a preliminary report 
published in the New York Medical 
Journal by Doctors Seymour Oppen
heimer and Mark J. Gottlieb of this city 
The announcement is based on the re- 
suit of a series of laboratory experiments 

the CoUege of Physicians and Sur- 
and the treatment of some pa-

HAY FEVER CUBED
BY PLANT POLLEN

Of Twelve Cases Treated, Five 
Were Cured and Four Were 
Helped—-Causes Immunization

ment
......February Sale price, each $5.20
.......February Sale price, each 6.25

February Sale price, each 720
Npw Archbishop Worrell 

The Right Rev. C. L. Worrell, Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, was unanimously select
ed archbishop of the ecclesiastical prov- The under secretary added that the suggestion that the war '

men under the regulation height who desire to serve in the army, and 
some of them already were in training.

London, Feb. 10, 10 pun.—Under mid-winter conditions the Russian and 
Austro-German armies are fighting another series of battles for possession 
of the Carpathian passes which will decide whether the Russian troops wifi 
commence another invasion of Hungary or be compelled to evacuate part of 
Galicia, as they have done in Bukowina.

The Russians have issued two official reports of the operations, accord
ing to which they thus far h*d all .the better of the -fighting. Their right 
wing has at any rate, succeeded in crossing the mountains, for it has been, 
engaged in a battle near Bartfeld and Svidnik, which are oit the Hungarian 
side of the Carpathians and on the edge of the plains which sweep down to 
Budapest.

This army, too, threatens the tear of the Austro-Germans, who, having
battle

\

.February Sale prices, each $4.20
geons 
tients

The object of the investigation was . r>o«,n't
to find a substance that would im- ., ,
munlze persons who had suffered from Don’t think the world would go to 
the distressing ailment, against further smash .
attacks, and lienee the preliminary re- If ever you should quit. ' 
port bears the title, “The Active Immu- Thousands depart from year to year 
Dilation of Hay Fever.” And yet the world does not appear

Not all the persons treated were cured I To change Its pace a bit.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
provinces the following: Quebec, 8,848: 
Ontario. 7,571; New Brunswick, 5,200; 
Nova Scotia, 1,800; Manitoba, 5,521 ; 
Saskatchewan. 1,416; Alberta, 2,850; 
British Columbia, 1,810, and the Yukon,

except in the case of the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Company, which was $3.66 per pair. 
The boots manufactured by the Ames- 
Holden-McCready and the Slater Shoe 
Companies were inspected at the fac
tories before delivery by J. Prender and 
W. Wilson. The boots of the Tetreault 
Manufacturing Company, were Inspected 
by W. Sllvdr and A. E. Baldwin. The 
Gauthier Company’s boots were inspect
ed by W. J. Jacques. The boots manu
factured by the McPherson, Hartt and 
Amherst firms were sent to Valcartier 
Camp without previous inspection at 
the factory.

Hon. C. J. Doherty told Mr. Sinclair 
that the total number of aliens belong
ing to enemy countries paroled or in
terned in Canada since the outbreak of 
the war was 80,824. Of these 1,904 had 
been interned in prison camps, and 28,- 
420 had been parolled after registration. 
There had been registered in the different

V
<0A•milmu 55.

Air Raid on Dusseldorf.
London, Feb. 11, 2.40 a. m.—A ~- de- . 

spatch to the Dally Telegraph from Rot
terdam reports a successful air raid by 
the Allies over Dusseldorf.

“The Germans,” according to the cor
respondent, “fearing such a raid at Dus
seldorf, recently built a secret store
house some distance away horn the ar
senal, into which war material and ex
plosives from the arsenal were moved. 
The raiders discovered this store, and 
dropped bombs upon it and set it afire.”

entered Lupfcow Pass to the east, have suffered severe losses in a 
with another Russian force which was waiting for them there.

The hardest fighting, however, has occurred on the Galician side of Tuk- 
hoika Pass, where on Sunday the Austro-Germans captured the heights in 
the region of Koriouwka, only to be driven from them after a bayonet fight, 
which the Russian report described as being “without precedent in history”.

The battle is said, by correspondents to have been terrific. The Germans 
brought up their best reinforcements to aid the Austrian army and them
selves led the attack. Backed by heavy artillery they assaulted the Russian 
position on the heights of Koriouwka, but found themselves under an en
filading fire from the Russians on parallel hills and were cut off from the 
main German column. They were then attacked by the Russian infantry who 
drove them back at thé point of the bayonet.

Attack followed counter-attack until the Russians had regained their old 
positions, leaving the slopes, according to their report, “tittered with bodies of 
the deed Germans,”

The fighting here seems to have been as desperate and sanguinary as that 
which has occurred before the Warsaw tines during the last week, and so far 

be judged by official and unofficial reports has been just as oniucces- 
ful for the Germans. The latter have now assumed the offensive on the south
ern border of Bast Prussia, and as a result another important battle is de
veloping in that region. Of the battle in the northern part of Bast Prussia 
neither official communication speaks.

At the other extreme end of the tine, in Bukowina, the Russians are falling 
back before superior Austrian forces, but still hold the greater part of that

Parliament Learns Some Were 
Not Inspected

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tions! designs and reasonable prices have at- 

1 tribu ted much in making our stock t*> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importun and Jowolort

King Street

BILL TO ABOLISH HANGING

Amendment to Protect Real Estate 
Purchasers — Query on High 
Cost of Living

(US FOB COSTIVE BOWELS,
S0ÜB STOMACH, COLO 00 HEMERE

Ottawa, Feb. 10—At the opening of 
the House today Robert Bickerdike’s 
bill for the abolition of capital punish
ment was given a first reading without 
discussion.

G. E. McCraney, of Saskatoon, then 
introduced an act to amend the criminal 
Cvde. Mr. McCraney explained that his 
bill was designed to protect the pur
chaser of real estate held by the vendor 
only under agreement of sale, with no 
title except his agreement It some
times happened that the purchaser was 
unable to get his title or his money back, 
the vendor diverting the money to other 
uses than confirming the title. Mr. Mc
Craney thought that money paid under 
these circumstances should be treated as 
trust money, held- for the purchaser, un
til he obtained his title. The bill got a 
first reading. Sir Wilfrid Laurier drew 
the government’s attention to the fact 
that in the report presented by last ses
sion’s special committee on the Domin
ion Elections Act it had been stated 
that bills containing desired amendments 
to the election laws would be drafted 
to be considered by another committee 
to be appointed at the next session of 
parliament. He asked whether such a 
committee was to be appointed.

Sir Robert Borden stated that the 
minister of justice intended to move for 
such a committee.

In reply to a question by«Hon. George 
p. Graham, the premier stated he was 1 
not yet prepared to say whether the 
Railway Act would be gone ahead with 
this session.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked when a report ; 
might be expected, from the High Cost 
of Living Committee, appointed a year 
ago. The question had become very 
much accentuated by reason of the rapid 
and inexcusable Increase in the cost of 
foodstuffs in Canada since the war be
gan.

The question was ruled out of order at 
the time by the Speaker. 
v Two questions were asked of General 
Sam Hughes today in regard to the pur
chase of the bovts supplied to the First 
Canadian Contingent. The minister told 
J. H. Sinclair that an investigation had 
been conducted by a board appointed by 
himself, which had now concluded, and 
the result of which inquiry would short- j 
ly be laid before parliament 

«T General Hughes told Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux that the following firms had 
manufactured the boots: Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company, Ltd., of Montreal ; 
The Tetreault Manufacturing Company, 
of Montreal; The Slater Shoe Company, 
of Montreal; Louis Gauthier Company, 
of Quebec; John McPherson Company, 
of Hamilton; Hartt Boot & Shoe Com
pany,
Root A Shoe Company, of Amherst (N. 
S.) The price paid was $8.85 per pair,

as can

-That awful sourness, belching of acid «gestion—it’s biliousness and constipation 
and foul gases; that pain in the pit of Try Cascarets; they sweeten the stom 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, ac.i, remove the sour, fermenting food 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of and foul gases; take bile from the live: 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, and carry off the constipated waste mat- 
means your stomach is sour—your liver ter from the bowels. Then your stom- 
is torpid—your bowels constipated. It ach trouble, headache, bad cold and all 
isn’t your stomach’s fault—it isn’t indi- such misery ends.

province. ,
There has been little or no fighting in Flanders, France or Alsace, al

though the artillery and airmen continue active. It is believed that the G*r- 
lre preparing for another attack on the British line near La Bassee, 

which, if successful, would open the door to the French coast, from which the 
Germans hope to threaten England.

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

D’
CATHARTIC

; BISConversation on a country road:— 
“What makes you sit up there and 

toot toe horn?”
__ ....... oTlfW m “Charley told me to,” replied the fairOF MANY STAPLES

RUSSIAN MONOPOLY SLSi
Xlo <fr PRICE 10 CENTS!

ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

FIRESIDE NEEDS State May Take Over Merchaa- 
J.vinC of Tea, OS. Tobacco and 

Matches

<
; An Old, Family Cough ;
; Remedy, Home-Made ;
► ■ — <
[ Easily Prepared —Costa Very ] 

Little, bat la Promet, dare 
aad Elective

• »»♦♦«*»»♦♦♦♦«

Petrorrad Feb. 10—The Ways and 
Me™ ^mmittee of the Duma has
unanimously recommended that the BOVe
ernment declare a monopoly on tea, to
bacco, oil, matches and.«^"tt'Vlaîd 
kinds. The recommendation, it is said, 
virtually assures the passage of the bill
b>The biU declares that hereafter the 
things named shall form the basis of the 
government revenue which heretofore has 
been derived from the monopoly on 
vodka and from an indirect tax on cer-
ta'ln Odessa'*and in Nikoltdev, on the 
Bug River, the government has sequest
ered all the property of German stock 
companies, including factories, car lines 
hotels and tenements. ________

HOT rB^BS5Ü-°CKliPPE»

(By Caroline Coe.)
If you have some cold lamb left from 

yesterday’s dinner this is a good way,
to prepare it for a second appearance ®^10gt valuame couveuviaveu compound of 
on the table. , ,, genuine Norway pine extract, combined

Take two cups of hot cooked rice, add with guaiacol and other natural healing 
one tablespoon of butter, and one cup pine elements. .
of minced green pepper, salt and pepper There are many worth lees imitations
to taste. Dice enough “ SUtetaSSTaV^rdrujgist ford<4‘5
to make two cups, and mix carefully ounceg 0f pû,ex>» and do not accept any- 
with the rice mixture. thing else, , , ,, .

Turn all into a well buttered deep A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
bowl and steam thirty minutes. Turn or money promptly refunded goes with 
out on hot platter and send to table this preparation. The Fine* Co., To- 
with brown butter in gravy boat ronto, Unt

Winter life centres large
ly at the fireside, where 
fur nishings, gracefully 
designed, being just the. 
needed air of cheer and 
comfort.

Our large, select line of

By tasking this old-time cough syrup 
at home you not only save about $Z, as 
compared with the ready-made kind, but 
you will also have a much more prompt 
and positive remedy in every way. It 
overcomes the usual coughs, throat and 
chest colds in 24 hours—relieves even 
whooping cough quickly—and is excel
lent, too, for bronchitis, bronchial asth
ma, hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces of 
Pinex (60 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-ounce bottle and fill the bottle with 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Full di
rections with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and 
tastes good. ....

You can feel this take bold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. It 
quickly loosens the dry, hoarse or palm

FIREPLACE
FURNISHINGS

embraces prevailing pat
terns in Andirons and 
Fenders in Brass and 
Black; Coal Scuttles, in 
Copper and Brass; Brass 
Plate Stands and Trivets, 
Spark Guards, in Brass, 
Block and Gray.
Hearth Brushes with 
Brass Handles.

»

1AlsoI

H. THORNE & CO., LTD.W.
Market Square and King Street

l of Fredericton, and The Amherst

!

-

I

1

PRIMECREST FARM 
HEAVY CREAM 

"So Rich It Wrinkles”
The delicate, nutty flavor, the cleanliness 
and perfect purity of our rich, heavy 
cream, as it comes fresh from Primée rest 
Farm, has won it the preference with 
many a housewife, who has found it a 
delightful addition to her favorite table 
delicacies.

Primectest Farm Heavy Cream is taken 
from the milk of choice, pure-bred cows 
—clean, healthy, well fed. It is handled 
in sterilized cans and bottles by clean, 
healthy men in white linen suits, and its 
purity protected by the best means 
known to modem science. It is delivered 
in Sterilized Sealed Glass Jars, at

60 Cents a Quart
Pure Milk, 8c.; Certified Milk, 9c.; Spe
cial Baby Milk, 12c. a quart.

Both bam staff and cows pass frequent 
health inspection.

’Phone West 287-43, and our Special 
Representative will call on you.

— PRIMECREST FARM -
SOUTH BAY, St. John
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Clow of Advert*»»
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEI 1I ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?_f Shop* Yon Ought To Know!

p—to Piece Before Oar Readers The Marchandiez 
Ctaftmanahip and Set rice Offered By Shop*

And Soocieltr Stereo

!

For Sale! No. 40 Coburg St
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant Beautiful Brick Residence with Stone Front. An ideal 
home for a Doctor, or very suitable 

' for Club Rooms.
Large freehold lot with rear entrance.
Permit us to give you further details.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 81 Sewell street, 
x containing seven rooms and bath, 
can be seen Wednesday and Friday from 
2 to 5. Apply 104 Union. 21522-2—18
TJPPBR Flat, 57 Waterloo, eight rooms;

can be seen Tuesday afternoon. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co.

21*17-2—18

OVERCOATSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING mo LET—Small upper flat in rear of rJ'0 LET—
Mm. C°BeSon; 1-^ddle

three bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. $25 per month,

2.—Self contained house 123 Wright St., 
Schofield Terrace, so called, double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath
room, five bedrooms, electric lights, 
furnace. $29.17 per month.

8.—Lower flat 267 Charlotte St, kitchen 
dining room, double parlors, two 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric light, 
farose*. $25 per month.

*.—Upper flat '42 Canon St,
dining room, double parlors, four 

___________ _ bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights.
mo LET—Five roomed flat 92 Elliott g_Middk flat *257 Brussels St, seven 

Row. Apply 87 Elliott Row. rooms, bathroom, $12. per month.
’___________21667-2-17 6.—Lower flat 29 Brooks St, $8.50 per

L°WER FLAT 6 r00m^1T1^2W1arterl0° T.-Fromdate, self contained house Fort
_____________ _______________________ Dufferin. $12 per month.

mo LET—Flat 21' Delhi street. Apply 8.—Middle flat 148 Broad St kitchen, 
upstairs. 21666-2-17 dining room, parlor, three bedrooms

I. electric lights. $16.76 per month. 
FLAT TO LET—Six rooms, 299 Shops

Brussels street. 21685-2-17 | j—Erom date, shop 164 Union St. $41.66

T° EŒ’ÏSSBu ?at?,Ser”,”0SSAdT 2.^Stor^n38 Sydney St, now occupied 
laide rt£t * ” «St-8-M1 by Sussex Dal^lS.75 per month.

“out of the high rent dls-T trict^Ms selling 4* up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

VOW is the time to have your Auto 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 25 
Nelson street. 21*94-8—7

ALLISON <a THOMAST .OWER Flat 5 rooms, bath, hardwood 
x* floors, 307 Rockland Road. ’Phone 

21698-2-172498-41.

SEVEN Room flat to let. Bath; fur- 
” nace heated. 100 Main, North End.

Phone M 1282147 Prince Will’em Street
WE HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
T’ will seU for $5.00 to dear. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

mo LET—Flats on King street East, 
x Elliot Row, St. Patrick street. Ap
ply 175 Germain street; Phone 1508j

21521-2—13
2-12

BARGAINS
"FLAT—(Upper) to let Seen Tuesdays 
x and Fridays, two to five p. m, 116 

21720-2-17
-House 110 El- 

21450-3—6
mo LET or For Sal< 
x llott Row.PATENT ATTORNEYSTTNPARALLBD Bargains In Ladles’ 

^ and children’s coats, sixes of chil
dren’s coats from C to 14 years. Prices 
$1.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sizes and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co, Main St ___

"DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
^ Waterloo street, recovering, repair
ing, making perforated seats, shaped 
square, light, dark; chairs recaned, long 
selected cane only; imitation leather 
seats. DuvaL 21519-2—13

Germain.
mo LET—Lower and Upper Flats, 186 
x and 188 St. James street, eight 
rooms, three bedrooms, hot and cold 
water, electric " lights, etc, $20.00 per. 
month, can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons between 8 and $ o’clock. Ap- 
ply 19 Waterloo street. _______ tf_
mo LET—Upper Fiat, 249 King street 
x East, all modem improvements. 
Seen Mondays and Thursdays from 3 to 
5. Apply 247 King street, east.

21512-2—13

mwo FLATS TO LET. Apply Miss 
1 Quinn 95 Sea Street, West.

21719-2-24

kitchen,
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John. GLEN FVÀISto

COLDBROOK, N. R
With die extension of the Street Car Line to GLEN 

FALLS it is possible to own a home within fifteen 
minutes nde of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modern conveniences and at tfié same time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes.. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated booklet

JOHN A. PUGSLEY
Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta "

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
1 Wm. Stret, ’Phone Main 2868.

21*79-8—7
BARRISTERS

j
HOUSESSEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRINGT"iLsra;'.s,£..r$i
Bid, St John; Phone 2779.

1 • mwo HOUSES, 219-221 King, East. 
x Modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday, 2 to 6. Miss 
Merritt. 120 Union. 21794-3-10
SELF Contained house. Seen Wednes- 

day 2 to 5. Edward Johnson, 145 
Mecklenburg street
mo LET—Large self-contained house, 

X one of the best locations in city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell ; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

21640-2-24 X

1.—Bam next to 19 Murray St, $4 per 
month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri- 
dasy from 2 to 4. Apply to The "St. 
John Real Estate Co. Ltd. Pugsley

mo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
street, electric lights, bath, excel

lent view. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Apply 166 Bridge street.

21694-2-20

A T 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 
A 288.

Nam

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation March 1st. 

t J.
STOVES _____ _________________ _ - Building.

mo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, Feb. 11,• 1915. 
1 all modem improvements, separate 

entrance, 121 Metcalf street; ’Phone 
729-41. 21661-2-18

216*4-2-16("FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
"L 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—25

D-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
V* stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLET.

mo LET—THE YATES PROPERTY 
x adjoining my premises on the 
Manawagonish Road, including sufficient 
land for gardening or small farming 
purposes. Very desirable as a country 
residence. Telephone West 140-21. W. A. 
QUINTON. 21148-2-28

mo LET—Heated Suite in the Chip-
_______________ , man’s Hill Apartments.

mo LET—Lower flat 20 City Road,! Cottage 285 Rockland Road, 
x next St. Stephen’s church, hot wa- rooms and bath, $18 per month, 
ter heating, electric lights. Apply Jas. Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms 
Myles. ’Phone M. 851. Seen Thusdays and bath, suitable for Ught housekeep- 

21684-2-17 ing, $26.00 per month.
FOR SALE or To Let—House on Mt. 

mo LET—At 46 St. Paul street, Small pleasant, now occupied by Golf Club; 
flat and bam; electric Ughts, mod- phone Louise Parks, Main 1456. tf

em plumbing, seen mornings and even---------------------------------------------------------
ings. For particulars apply Mrs. Fish- rpwO FLATS in Brick House 297 
man, flj Summer street. 21679-2-17 Princess street, ten rooms and bath
___ __ , ' . _ _ . . room, hot water heating. Apply onT° IÆT-Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave. ise3 Mrs, L. w, Lobb.

with basement heated, suitable for r 21690-2-17
professional man, containing four bed-
rooms with closets, double parlors, two rpo LET—Upper flat, 53 Carmarthen 
Afflees, bath aU modern improvements, A street Eight ro0ms and closet. Seen

UNI?,N baïement-^tcheP> dinlng r00"“* 2, b‘,d" any day. Apply Mrs. White, second flat rpo LET—Self contained house 18
„ ,chine w<Kks.J^‘lted. TG«,rge H. rooms cellar, store-room set tubs etc. or R G Magée. 21707-2-17 1 Peters street, containing eight rooms,

s. -x™ *» app^tt agrsvssr- - N°-20 "aa
21686-2-17

I seven

GOAL
m

8 to 5. mo LET—On the Scott Farm, Mana
wagonish Road, one house of nine 

rooms and one house of seven rooms, a 
large block of land provided with each 
house. Apply to A. H. Likely.

TILINGT HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
x Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street.

mo LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
1 room, heated, at present occupied 

by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 

21315-8—2

FOR SALE—Seven roomed house fa.
Moma, close station, good watt/. 

Write “N” Times. 21474-8-14 /fheat. XX7E are Experts in Tile; Marble, Mo- 
* ' sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

!
17* Acre farm at Golden Grove. Musi 

be disposed of immediately. Will 
accept very low price; 20 acres culti
vated, rest woodland. D. W. Land, 
Marsh Bridge, ’Phone 2879-31.

21616-2-16ourm. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also In stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

Union- street.- mo LET—Furnished or 
furnished preferred, 

house 81 Summer street, modem im
provements. Apply 'Phone 1294.

21608-2-16

unfurnished,
self-contained mo LET—A suite of three,large and 

well lighted rooms situated in the 
central part of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. Allison, 3 North wharf.

IRON FOUNDRIES

BEAUTIFULLY situated lot on Cedar f 
XJ street, size 40 x 100. Apply 185 
Victoria street. 21*80-2—1» *

B-t.f.COAL AND WOOD
mo LET—From May 1st, store in 
x “Lansdowne House”, King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligaq, 128 Hazen street. 

r 21180-2-28

("4RDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 
' 2752-31. We are selling good coal
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt dellv- 

L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—New two-tenement House 
freehold, corner lot, 50 x 100. Ap

ply Ernest Long, 800 St. James Street, 
21100-2—14

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
Heights, Double flat house, large 

lot. Terms easy, F. E. DeMili, Ba... 
Shore. 21487-2—12

cry. West.mo LET—From May 1st, self-contained 
x house, 158 Douglas Ave, 10 rooms 
and bathroom, etc, open plumbing, cel
lar, hot water heating. Apply G. A. 
HilyBrd, 222 Douglas Ave. 21456-2—12

WATCH REPAIRERS mo LET—Flat, 51 MiUidge Ave. 
x 21651-2-16

DOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
XJ- Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will ’be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water nesting. Apply Hanington & 
Hanlngton, 127 Prince William street

mo LET—48 Winter street, 7 Rooms, 
x bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

mo LET—Lower flat 80 St. Patrice Reen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 
x street, containing 6 rooms. I 21701-2-17

21646-2-16 ------------------------- ------------------------------- -

DRINK HABIT AVT. BAILEY, the English, American 
TT and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetised.

l
.

mo LET—A desirable property at 
x Rothesay, 8 rooms, modern con
veniences, ample grounds, barn, ice 
house, etc, few steps from the depot. 
Apply 74 Coburg street, Dr. McVey.

21488-2—12

THE GATLIN—A High Class Sdcn- 
x tlftc 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

mo LET—Upper Flat, double parlor, 
x 3 bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and bathroom. Apply Mrs. Pauley, 94 
St, James.

JHOR SALE—Do you realise that farm
ing is the safest and most profit

able occupation these strenuous times? 
Why not then buy a farm and be in
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co., 53’,* 
Dock street; Phone 2662.

mo LET—Flat 47 Gilbert street, suit
able for man and wife. Apply J. 

K. Storey, Union street.
mo LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
x Wall and Canon, 7 rooms and bath 
Apply Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone 
1292-21. 21655-2-16

- TjOWER FLAT 48 Summer street 
“ xi 7 rooms all modem improvements. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.
21648-2-16

t. f.
21649-2-18. mo LET—From 1st May, large room 

x about 46 x 65 ft In building north
east comer Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter
bury street. 21111-2-28

21457-2—12

"FLATS TO LET—New house, corner 
x Main and Cedar street; all modem 
improvements. Apply 120 Main street.

21458-2—13

[
FOR SALE—GENERAL mo LEI—Self-contained house, 107 

x Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. Apply 
at 111 Hazen street. 21564-2—15
mo LET—Modem Self-contained House 
x 107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Main 
2372-21.
62ELF CONTAINED House, 8 rooms; 
^ seen Wednesday and Friday after
noons. J. McCrackin, 85 White street.

21558-2—15

ENGRAVERS tf;

"FOR SALE-^One hundred laying pul 
x lets and young hens. Mixed breeds 
Will sell in trios or dozen lots. 12 pure
bred cockerels. Address “Hens” Torry- 
burn, N. B.

FOR SALE—Three Tenement house 
best locatipn in city, two minute-, 

walk to Charlotte street; all latest im
provements ; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

21088-2-27

mo LET—Upper Flat, 81 Goodrich St., 
X 8 rooms and bath; Phone 1848-81.

21687-2—18
"F. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

! SHOP TO LET—Apply at 97 Prin- 
^ cess street. Enquire upstairs.

26696-2-17

ply

21672-2-17 mo LET—Flat 88 Wright street, hot 
x and cold water, electric light; can 
be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ap
ply 38 Wright street, left bell.

21446-2—12

! 21556-2—16mo LET—Modem upper flat, brick 
x house, 81 Leinster street, 7 rooms 
and bath. H. C. Spears, ’Phone Main 
1284.
mÔ LET—Bright upper flat, 89% Para- 
x dise Row; six rooms and bath room 
hot and cold water, electric light, sta
tionary washtubs. Apply L. Boyaner,38 
Dock street. 21688-2-12

FOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 
x only one month; guaranteed in per
fect condition. Cost $180—What will you 
,ffer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office.
DABY carriage for sale—
D Cheap, 8 City Road. 21582-3—13

HORSE FURNISHINGS
Frank21684-2-16 {STORE and Flats to let. Ap 

^ Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
21697-8-11

mo LET—Good warm bam. Possession 
X at once. Apply 46 Magazine street.

21686-2-12

i €TTBADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS. 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
aU at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

%/t.f. mo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
x all modem improvements, separate 
entrance, 121 
729-41.

\MREAL ESTATEmo LET or For Sale—Self-contained 
; house, 8 rooms hardwood floors 

furnace. AU modern, Beacpnsfteld Ave, 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.

20901-2-29

Metcalf street; Phone 
21806-2—15. of every description bought and 

•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma-
chine for $16.00. A. Drop head New rpo 

WilUams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. 
Repairs and suppUes for all machines 
Machines rented by week or month at 
BABINEAU’S, 18 Waterloo street.

mo LET—Heated middle flat, 6 rooms 
x and bath. Apply Dr. W. P. Brod
erick, 6 Germain street. 21584-2—18
mo LET—Flat, six rooms and bath- 
x room, aU modem improvements. 
Beacons field Ave, Lancaster; Telephone 
1887-41. 20802-2-21

LET—A flat of four rooms. Apply 
to Mrs. Dwyer 76 WaU street.

21620-2-1 6

mo LET—From 1st of May next, large 
1 warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 

Marsh Road, near city; raUway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. t.f.
"RRIGHT, CLEAN STORE, Heated in 
x> , good IocaUty, WiU sell stock, fix
tures at low figure, Suitable for home 
cooking. Immediate possession. Apply 
O. B. Akerly, 81% Waterloo street.

21642-2-16

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street

BAIR SWITCHES mo LET—Six roomed cottage, electric 
x lights' and toUet, comer i Champlain 
and Duke streets; Telephone Main 22*5; 
Rent $15 a month.

|^V Tel. M 2662. tf. /ft1UEW FLAT TO LET—8 Rooms, 
Modem improvements, 142 Vic- 

21611-2-16
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store. AU branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 

’Phone 1067, 118 Charlotte

21465-2—12
&t. f.

toria street.
mo LET—Upper flat 552 Main street, 
x Ughts and bath, hot and cold 
Water. Apply on premises. Brnt $18.

21616-2-16

FLATS TO LET—New House, 424 
x Douglas Ave, latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements 
in every respect; also flats 571 Main 
street; 84 Rockland Road; rental reas
onable. Apply Garson, Water street.

21318 " -2
mo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
x street, modem improvements, heat
ed, bath room. Apply First Floor.

21477-2—13

{SUNNY Self-contained flat, nine 
rooms, wash tubs, electric lighting, 

etc. Inspection Mondays and Thurs
days, 2 to 5 p. m, 86 Summer street. 
Apply on premises; Phone 1884-11, II. 
E. Brown. 21515-2-13

FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLDSECOND-HAND GOODS
AUCTIONS

t1 ouFOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 
x Tank, $2.60; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

pieces, 
street. • XVANTBD TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write L. WilUams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.
(WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
' ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

mo LET—Small flat, modem plumbing, 
x separate entrance, 38 MiUidge Ave.

21579-2—15
RESIDENCE SALE'S

|SBCHOP TO LET.—Apply 142 Victoria 
^ street. 21609-2-23 Now is a good time 

to secure your date for 
House Sale, as we have 
quite a few booked 
ahead, and make a spe
cialty of same.

R. F. POTTS,

HATS BLOCKED TTPPER Flat and Lower Flat, all mor- 
cm Improvements, 11 Ritchie street, 

Telephone Main 1*70. 21455-2—12
mo LET—Upper Flat, 115 Germain 
X street, modem improvements, heat
ed, seen Mondays and Wednesdays, 2.30 
to 5 21596-2-15.

"XTEW DRY STORE rooms for fur- 
niture, etc. Apply 1*2 Victoria St.

21610-8-10TADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
xx Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

’Phone 1980-11.
CONTRACTOR mo LET—Heated Store, central local- 

X lty, good display windows. G. S.
215*6-2—15

Auctioneer.
Fisher & Co.FOR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 

x tion; Phone Main 2683. Estimates 
free. E. Ryerse. 20878-2-20.

Sale at residence of tfis 
late C K. Cameron, No, 
174 King street east.

BY AUCTION *
I am instructed to sell 

the contents of five 
rooms, consisting in part. Old Mahogany 
Chairs, Rockers, Swing Glasses, Old 
Scotch Pictures, Bedroom, Dining-room 
and Kitchen Furniture, Kitchen Range, 
Stiver Moon Feeder, Carpets, Oilcloths, 
etc., on Monday afternoon, February 15, 
at 2.80 o’clock.

haHAIRDRESSING a TO RE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex- 
^ ceUent business location, two min-mo LET—Small Lower Flat, 55 High 

x street, with modem improvements ; 
Right Hand BeU. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 21587-2—15
mo LETV-Flat 121 Paradise Row,
X be seen Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons, 3 to 5. Apply 121 Paradise 
Row or ’phone Main 1480-21.

21594-2—15

I

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors,
1 x Imperial Theatre BnUding, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen- TOT WANTED—Riverside or Ren- 
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. forth. State size. Lowest price and

Location to “G” care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE mo LET—8 roomed flat, bath, electric 
x lights, woodshed under cover and 
large yard, 8*2 Charlotte street, Lan
caster. Apply on premises or telephone i 
W. 814-11. 21516-2-18 J
mO LET—Upper Flat 2*4% Union 
X street; seen Tuesdays and Thurs- , 
days, 8 to 6. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water
loo street; Telephone Main 1619.

21476-2-18

Sterling Realty Limited AGENTS WANTEDfloor. can

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
"""ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. SeUs at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 19151

Lower flat 13 Johnston St„ rent 
$10 a month. ... -,

Large upper flat J3 Johnston Si» 
rent $10.50 a month.

Small upper flat 13 Johnston St, 
rent $8 a month.

Middle flat 259 Duke St, rent $16
a month*
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
House 3 St. David street Rent 

$11 AO a month.
Middle flat 5 St David street Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Lower flat 38 Brooks street Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Basement flat 98% Main street 

Rent $7.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

5-19—1915.
21632-2-16

TOTANTED—1To Rent or Purchase, be- 
’ tween Hampton and City, an all 

year round house and about an acre of 
land. Apply R, Times Office.

21505-2—13

FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul. 
x 21553-2—15MASSAGE R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.na
mo LET—Upper Flat seven rooms, hot

and cold water. Can be seen Wed- __ W'r_7 rooms lights andnesdays, 3 to 5, 120 Paradise Row right F^^TO LET-^ooms.J^ghts and ^
hand bdl" 21552-2-15 Tuesday_ Frid”/ 215*8-2-15 j
mo LET—Pleasant Lower Flat 7 

rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 
comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide.

ESTATE SALEA GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
"tx Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 82 Sandwich 
street WalkerviUe, Ont.

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
^ remedy for all aUments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis- 

By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

1 Household Furniture 
i BY AUCTION
l I am Instructed by 

II'- the executors of the
II late Hannah A. Mo
ll Auley to sell, at resi
dence No. 881 City Road, on Wednesday, 
17th February, at 10 o’clock a.m, house
hold effects, in part Mahogany Cup
board, Old Historic Muffle-irons, W alnut 
Bedroom Set, Small Table, Parlor Chairs, 
Sofas, Bedsteads, Feather Bed, Linen 

nHALET DANCING ACADEMY —land Blankets, Carpet, Oilcloth, Walnut 
v Advanced Class, Tuesday and Sa- Dining Table, Sewing Machine, Cutlr 
turday; beginners, Monday. Private les- Pictures, Stoves, Trunks, Curtains, K 
sons by appointment, day or evening. | chen Utensils, etc.
Modem Standard Dances. Miss Sher
wood, 7* Germain street; 2770-11.

21688-2—15

! eases. SITUATIONS WANTED

(WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
” where child could be taken. Apply 

244%, Union street. 21712-2-17 mo LET—Self contained flat of eight 
rooms and bath; can be seen Tues

days and Fridays, 3 to 6. Apply 87 
Britain street ; Tel. 1804-81.

*4
rjOWÈR FLAT 238 Duke street, cor- 
^ ner Wentworth, seven rooms, bath 
room, electric light, cooking gas, wash- 
tubs and furnace. Rent $300. J. Gil
bert, 24 Mil street; Phone M. 2892-11.

21576-2—16

MONEY FOUND (WANTED—By capable young 
T ’ position as housekeeper or com

panion ; references. Address Housekeeper 
Box 204, City. ________ 21668-2-17
"MURSING WANTED by experienced 
"L~ nurse; Phone M 124-21.

woman
DANCING SCHOOL

21432-2—12
STAMPS of every descrip-T7UBBER

xv tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep- 
tog Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
Itreet, Dally Telegraph Building. Phone 
lain 168$

mO BE LET—Upper Flat No. 33 
X Golding Street. Modern plumbing, 
electric light and gas for cooking. Can 

j be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
- Apply Unger’s Laundry. 21718-2-27

FXPERIENCED Stenographer desires--------------------- ------——
. position. Address ‘Stenographer," FLAT—86 Douglas Aye.
Times Office. 21450-2—12

J. W. MorrisonFLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, and 
X bath $24 a month, heated. 1851 
Wright street. Seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Apply Fenwick D. | 
Foley, *■

21599-2—15 T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone 1813-31. •Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury StI

21*48-8—6
l
!
! t

"X

f

Om Coot a Word Single In- 
semon; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent ee Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
wince—Minimum Charge 25c.

I
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^ Holy War Hangs Fire Because Islam Won’t Stand 
For German Christians as Allies — Would 

Kill All Unbelievers in Real HolyWar
Letter From Egypt Tells of Dreadful Slaughter Feared in Asia 

Minor—Terror of a Real Holy War

Don’t Forget Our Special Cash Sales 6-v

\THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Thursday, Feb. 11.

Snider’s Pork 
and Beans 
2 tins for

Finest
Cream
Butter 25c■ 36cLB-
26o Bottle A
Pure Gold Van-*/1 1/1 
Ilia or Lemon wL 
For - - -

B.
»IIIStrictly

Fresh
Eggs35c 3 6Ç

oS ■£
5 S S,
£5 c z

Am. Copper .... 64% 54% 64%
Am. Car & Fdry . 44%
Am. Beet Sugar .. 39% 40% 40%
Am. Ice ... .
Am. Sugar . .
Am. Smelters
Am Cotton Oil.............
Anaconda Mining . .26%
Atch, To & S Fe . 94% 94% 95
B. R. T.........................87%
Balt & Ohio . .
C. P. R....................
Central Leather .
Chesa & Ohio . .41%
Colo Fuel & Ir...........
Consolidated Gas . ...

DOZ. e
§

10c 10cI 2c TinCanned ft** IWÜU.Pumpkin Clams

.24 YES, and there has been more 
than one man staggered when 
he was told about our 
PHENOMENAL TWO-PRICE 
SALE.

860 Bottle 
Stuffed 

Olives 30c 20c .104% 
. 64%

104% ..
64% 66%Fresh

Shrimps
TIN

For 48%
27%

10c 20c1 2c Tin Flnan 
Haddle

l25c Tin
Scallops

69%. 69
168% 158%.. .158%16c Tin Blue

berries 
2 for25c ^3orax 5C 37%87 *lOc Packa

41% 41%
25% 24%

118% 118% 
22% 22%

You will be staggered, too, 
when you look over the line of 
20th Century and Gilmour’s 
Special Suits Reduced to $10 
and $15.

h hJr+yH*/!I Oo Package U/T 
Green Peas 22c 22%Erie25c Tin "ta: 36Erie 1st pfd .

General Electric .
Gt. North pfd . .
Interborough . ..
Interborough pfd ..
Lehigh Valley . . ,188%134% 134
Missouri Pacific . . 11% 12
National Lead . .. 51% 62
New York Central .85% 86
Northern Pacific . .108% 103% 104
Norfolk & Western . ..
Pennsylvania . . . 105ya 105

148% 144% 144%
Republic Ir & St.. 20% 20%
South Pacific . ... 84%
St. Paul
Sauthern Railway .. 15%
Union Pacific. . ..119%
U S Rubber......................
U S Steel ~ .. . . 42%
U S Steel pfd . ..104 
Utah Copper ,N . .. 58
West Electric.................
Western Union . .. 63% • 64 
Wisconsin Central . . 81 

Sales 11 o’clock 108,000.

141% 142%
114% 115% 
12% 12% 
57% 58%

GOODS ALL FRESH AND NEW I

Douglas Ave. and Main Street
‘Phene 886

12%FTPHILP’S t
8 12%

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
it King Street

101FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
ReadingJ^URNISHED Suite, House-keeping, 

160 Germain street. 21476-8-7
‘ VFOR THE VERY 

BEST SELF-FEEDER

4 i1
84% 85

87%ROOM and Board, 19 Horsfield. 86 88
15% ..

120% 120% 
56% 67%
42% 43%

104 104%
68% 53%
71% ..

2-84.

/C "PURNISHED Suite of two 
1 with bath. 164 Duke street.

21678-2-17

lrooms
I

/'
T30ARDERS, Lodgers, 146 Carmarthen 

21660-8-10o 31% ..PURNISHED Rooms 110 Elliott Row.
21647-2-16

JJART of Furnished House • To Let. 
Apply “Store” corner Sydney and 

21646-2-16
JAPAN LOOKING TO AMERICA FOR 

SOLUTION OF "ALL TROUBLES”A Orange.
PURNISHED heated rooms, bath and 

’phone 102 Waterloo St.
21681-2-16 -At left, two holy warriors of the most fanatic type, who would assail Uncle Sam in case holy war really broke 

They are the Moros of the Philippines. At right, above, two young Turk officers who, though Mohammedans in 
, are suspected of atheism by Arabs, one of the true and original Mohammedans.

Professional Pride.
A' quaint story is told to exemplify 

the pride that every man should take in 
the work by which he makes a living.

Two street-sweepers, seated on a curb
stone, were discussing a comrade who 
had died the day before.

“Bill certainly was a good sweeper,” 
said one.

“Yes,” conceded the other, thought- 
mully. “But—don’t you think he was a 
little weak around the lamp posts ?”

Washington, Feb. 11—Baron Chinda, 
Japanese Ambassador to the United 
States, declared last night at a dinner. 
given by Secretary Daniels in honor of j 
Admiral Dewa, Japanese representative 
to the Panama-Pacific Exposition, that 
Japan was looking to America with 
strong confidence for the solution of “all 
troubles.” I

His remark was Interpreted as apply-. 
ing to t.ie European war.

L out.
name,

JÎ'URNISHED rooms for light house
keeping, with stoves and water, 98 
Dorchester street,

/T.ENTLEMEN BOARDERS Wanted 
128 Charlotte street. 21624-2-16

t.f.
WHAT A TRUE HOLY

WAR WOULD MEAN
(Special Correspondence) 

Alexandria, Egypt, Jan. 16—As I mail 
this letter, the United States battleship 
Tennessee stands in the harbor unload
ing Jewish refugees from Jerusalem. A 
scared, sorry-looking lot of refugees— 
frightened and yet glad. They are glad 
that they have escaped with their lives 
from the land which is the holy of holies 
to them and their race. Every refugee is

TRY
I^TANTED—Gentlemen boarders in 

private family, 87 Broad street.
> 21614-2-16

CONSUMERS Turkish troops would slay their 
German officers.

The 50,000 Mohammedans now 
fighting for France would turn their 
guns against their comrades.

Russia’s 16,000,000 Monammedan 
subjects would be in revolt.

Millions of Moslems of the dark 
continent would bè trying to sweep 
the French, Spanish, Italian and Eng
lish garrisons of Africa into the Medi
terranean, while India would reek 
with Christian bipod.

Holland would have a bloody re
volt to meet in the' Dutch East Indies*

The United States would have a 
deadly war in t.ie southern Philip
pines.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

PURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 
1 keeping, 286 Germain. 2(584-2—13

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE"BOARDERS WANTED. Apply 4 

Wellington Row. 21695-2—15

PURNISHED Room, 226 
street, Telephone 1847-21.

Princess

» 21578-2—16
V ------ ;-------------- ---- ----------------------------------

PURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff street, 
Telephone 1168-81. 21649-2—15

1 PURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 
__________________________ 21626-8—7

YTÊNTLEMEN Boarders or Lodgers 
Wanted, 78 Sewell street.

TIMES, FEBRUARY 11, 1916 sure that Jerusalem and Palestine—yes, 
all Asia Minor—jp doomed to a slaugh
ter of the Christian and Jewish popula
tion, except, perhaps, the German offi
cers who are directing the Turkish army 
and urging the fulfillment of the ho(y 
war decree.

I have been down tile Suez canal, and 
I passed over to Cairo and from there 
up to this seaport of Egypt, At this 
season of other years I would have seen 
hundreds of tourists from the United 
States and thousands from Europe. I 
met a bare half-dozen Americans and 
four of them, like myself, were corres
pondents and photographers of Ameri
can newspapers. A few Greeks, a few 
Italians and a score or so of adventurous 
Englishmen made up the rest of the civ- June bird with
ilian foreign contingent. Of course there | stones collided in midair! The Kaiser’s 
are thousands of English, Australian 
and New Zealand military officers and 
soldiers in Egypt, but they are here on 
professional business.

Egypt has seen no war yet. Then 
why the scarcity of travelers?

The nightmare of “holy war” is all- i 
road. The imagination of those who 
journey up and down the world is 
frightened at the threat of the “Jehad” 
that awful Mohammedan thing which, 
once started in earnest, would make the 
present war in Europe child’s play in 
comparison. The “Jehad” the awful fun- 

Holy war,'or “Jehad,” consists in kill
ing all infidels everywhere, or convert
ing them to the Moslem faith instantly, 
at the point of the sword. Mohammed 
aticism of which drives Mohammedans 
to blood like fish to water ! If Ali Bakue, 
the meek-eyed acrobat in a New York 
vaudeville theatre suddenly charges 
down Broadway, killing right and left 
till he himself is literally cut and shot 
to pieces, you in America may know 
that the “holy war” is really 
himself sanctioned “Jehad.” He himself 
was the first holy warior. Moreover the 
Koran, the Mohammedan bible, solemn
ly enjoins the holy war upon all true be
lievers. Thus the Moslem’s most sacred 
and' deepest religious convictions urge 
him to the slaughter of the “unbeliever.”

And the world of Islam has long 
cherished practical motives as well as 
religious, for a holy war.

IVyA NTED—Three agents, men or wo- Their dream is a Moslem empire, rul- 
1 men, for city work. Only hustlers, ed by a “true believer” extending from 
Apply “P. H.” care Titties. 21744-2-12 the Atlantic coast of Africa to the slopes

of the Himalayas, comprising more than 
nineteen per cent of the world’s inhabit
ants; and their whispered prophecy has 
been: “Let us await the great European 
war which is coming. Then will be time 
for us to strike.”

Today the European war l\as flared 
up, yet, though young Turk gentlemen 
cry “holy war” there is no holy war. Not 
yet.

Rules for Good 
Health!

COOKS AND MAIDS

iv
A

1 • a
i >1» c

Why then, witli so" vouch religious 
frenzy and solemn, political purpose be
hind it„ has not this Moslem conflagra
tion, which the Kaiser tried to fan into 
flames, really begun?

Simply because he was trying to kill 
two stones—and the ,

21520-2—13

PURNISHED ROOMS, $1.50 upwards, 
furnace heat, bath, 9 Elliot Row.;

21688-2—18 (By an eminent physician)

1—Eat Slowly.

2—Chew your food well.

Have plenty of chewing
Use it

shortly after meals 
chew

until the “full” 
feeling dis

appears!

Phone 881-81.
‘XI

TTEATED ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 
erloo. 21498-2—23

XyANTED—Girl for light housework "DQARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
178 Princess street. 21721-2-17 ; 118 Pitt street. 21447-2—14

1 "ROOMS with Board, Mrs. Eaton, 15 
Orange. 21500-2—13

ROARDERS WANTED^-99 St. James 
street. 21808-2—16

one purpose was to defeat the allies. His ; 
two stones were firstly, to sue the Turk
ish troops against Russia and Egypt, 
and secondly to weaken the allies by I 
arousing religious revolt in their colon-

TVANTED—Smart woman as house
keeper. Good home; small wage. 88 

21716-2-17Adelaide street.

WANTED—Maid for cook and down 
* ’ stairs work. Apply 62 Charlotte St.

21677-2-18

ies. 3But this could not possibly be a 
“Jehad ” A “Jehad” does not recognize 
one unbeliever from another. All Chris
tians are dogs and scum of the earth, the 
German as much as the Englis.iman. 
And by Allah, what is this? German

prophet’s |

ROOMS with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. 20849-2—20

Y- M. C. A. Dormitories are home like 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable. .

•WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ work in family of two. Apply Mrs. 

John W. Davidson, Rothesay. gum.on hand
21675-2-16 officers commanding 

(Turkish) troops ! Christian soldiers in j 
the Turkish army in this, a “holy-war!”j 
Impossible ! It must be some other cause 
than the cause of t.ie “true religion” 
which allows Christians to be generals 
over the faithful. The Musselman saw 
this and decided that it was not a holy 
war—that it was a war to help a race 
of Christians—the Germans.

So, however fearful the civilized world 
may be, there is no holy war yet. Not ; 
yet !

the
20911-2—21

TVANTED—Maid for general house
work in family of two. Apply 

Mrs. John W. Davidson, Rothesay.
21689-2-16

RURNISHKD'ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
1 20797-2-17

itandIW7ANTBD—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11.

iW^NTED—A capable maid for gen
eral work, must be a plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Nevins, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. tf.21628-2-12

MISCELLANEOUS HELP on. Another reason for the hitch in the 
holy war is that the true Mohammedan 
is suspicious of the Turk and hates him. 
Bloody conquest is the Turkisn Sultan’s 
only title to the leadership of Islam. 
Sultan Selim the Grim, in the year 1517, 
conquered Mecca, the Mohammedans’ 
holy city, and deprived the Arab caliphs 
of their ancient title as leaders of Is
lam.

WANTED
T *ADY and Gentleman collector want- 
^ ed, 164 Waterloo. 21716-2-18

lY^TANTED—May 1st, house, eight to 
T ten rooms ; modern improvements 

Central. Apply at once A. Killam, 28 "ROOMS and Board, 65 Garden St. 
Dorchester street. 21725-2-18 É*A21718-2-17

ÊMÊSROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
1 21760-2-25 fmWANTED—1st of May, flat, 5 or 6 

rooms. State location. Address 
“Home” Partridge Island. 21696-2-12

YYANTEO—Room for light house
keeping, with family who could 

take care of child in daytime. Address 
“S. F.” care Times.

The Arabs hate the Turks not only as 
usurpers, but racially. They accuse t.iem 
of being stolid, slovenly, inefficient and 
ignorant. The Arabs are undeniably 
very much superior both in intelligence 
and physically to the Turks. And they 
are 12,000,000 strong!

So they await a smash-up of the Sul
tan’s empire. And they demand that 
after the smash t.ie European powers 
permit an Arab to become the new 
caliph. If their desires are listened to 
the Mohammedan world will remain at .. 
peace for a time at least.

V «

Ü L*SfPO LET—Large room, suitable for of
fices, 54 Union street. 21749-2-18

A Vi

21669-2-17. ’
JjOST—Between C. P. R. marine of

fice West Side and address men
tioned below, charm containing sover
eign encased; also pendant engraved let
ter “I” Finder please return 882 Watson 
street, West End and receive reward.

21747-2-12

TheRI,AT WANTED—Modern convenien
ces, by adults. Must be central and 

desirable. Write stating particulars to 
“M. P.” care Times. t.f.

XfONEY WANTED—To borrow on 
x good real estate in a northern New 
Brunsfick town. Apply “M” Times of
fice.

Spicy
^ NEW

, Double Strength 
Peppermint flavor

juice of 
Spearmint— 
known the world over

"REFINED Woman wants care invalid, 
aged, or housekeeping. Best refer

ences. “Nurse,” care Times. 21742-2-18
HOLY WAR WOULD HIT UNCLE SAM!

DEADLY MOROS WOULD RUN AMUCK
21639-2-16

\\TANTED—In central part of city, 
stall and room for carriage; must 

be reasonable. Address “W. W.” care 
Times.

These 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g, luscious confections offer 
the most value, the most pleasure and the most 
benefit possible to get for 5 cents.

Good for teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
Sealed in air-tight, impurity-proof packages, they are 
kept absolutely clean and fresh, always.

If you like the flavor of mint leaves, take BSEEE^

YO LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage in brick building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
’Phone M 990-11.

23
When the day comes, when Islam rises against Christianity in a real 

holy war, Moro warriors in the Philippine islands will unearth their guns 
from many a secret arsenal, and massacre of Americans will follow.

The Moros are Mohammedans. But their fanatic courage and murderous
ness out-Islams Islam. No Musselman is deadlier than the Moro.

A VA NTED—1st of May, one large, or 
two small unfurnished room;:, suit

able for light house-keping. Address H. 
O., Times Office.

21723-8-12

jWTANTED—Someone to adopt baby 
boy. Write “Boy” Times.

21784-2-15
21589-2—15

VyANTED—A first-class pant maker, 
good steady position, highest prices. 

Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.
It is one of their pleasant religious fancies to run amuck from time to 

time. A Moro about to run amuck bathes in a sacred spring, shaves off his
takes oath toWANTED —FEMALE HELP. eye-brows, clothes ’himself in white, and with solemn ceremony 

die killing Christiuns. He is then known as a “jurementado.”
He hides a barong (the Moro knife) in his clothes and hikes for the 

most crowded street of a Christian settlement. The career of a mad dog is 
innocuous compared to what follows.

The number of persons that a jurementado will slay before his high 
speed killing career through the streets is ended seems incredible- When at 
last ’he is brought to a stop by impaling himself 
bayonet, he often jams the blade deeper into his breast in order to get nearer 
to the soldier. Then he slashes off the latter’s head, as a last holy act.

Multiply this furious madman by the ten thousand, and y°u have an idea 
of the bloody problem wiiieh would face Uncle Sam in case a real holy war 
aroused the Mohammedans of the Philippines.

For the last four years the Moros have been nominally disarmed. But 
many a bundle of guns was hidden before the authorities found them. When 
General Malvar obligingly surrendered to the United States, with his force of 
some 2,000 men, it oddly enough e.ianced that the men had only about 200 
rifles, according to a veteran of the Eljilv’^ine wars. Where were the other 
1,800 rifles? When the holy war break?mit, we’ll know.

And those of the Moros who can’t get rifles, will make t.ieir own knives 
for Christian cutting. They really prefer the knife anyhow.

tf.
WAITRESS WANTED, Grand Union 

Hotel. 21652-2-16
TVANTED—House, not less than 15 

rooms, modern conveniences, must 
be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 

20841-2—20 WANTED—Woman to do scrubbing, 
Victoria Restaurant, 54 Mill St.

21626-2-12
flee

American soldier’son an
If you prefer double strength Peppermint, getWANTEE>—1Girl; no washing, 8 City 

Road. 2—13
WANTED—MALE HELP

TVA NTED—A young man to deliver 
bills and collect. Address, Box “44” 

Times. 21612-2-16 Be SURE to get WRIGLEY’SHORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALE

WANTED—First-class Bevellers. Ap- 
’ plv Maritime Art Glass Works.

, 21680-2—15

DOR SALE—Cheap, horse and harness. 
Apply 82 Erin street. 21557-2—15 MADE IN CANADA

TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale.
sound condition, 7 years old. Apply 

G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Main 
21108-2-28

Toronto, Ontario CIOWa Wrfcley Jr. Co., LttL.,-piREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good
Experience unnecessary. State age, 

nreels* ry Railway, car» Tlines-Star.

wages

1227.

mm
mm.

Eyeglasses That Lead
in point of comfort and use
fulness can always be had in 
quick time at very reasonable 
prices at K. W. Epstein & 
Co. When you think of 
eyesight think of 193 Union 
Street.

K. W. Epstein $ Co. |
Opel Evenin js

Optician*
M Unlee Street

j
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26c Bottle 
Stuffed 

Olives
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7 lb. Tin
Strawberry
jam 75c

1 So Tin 
Snider's To
mato Soup
2 for - - - 25c

Largest
Size
Prunes18clb-

10cQuick
rnpiooa

PRC.

25cB. C. Salmon 
2 tins for

-
25c Bottle 
Queen Olives 
For - - - - 21c
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Noblemen Serve With Canadians
Hon. Pie. Scott-Proctor Sticks to the Ranks—

Nephews of Duke of Bucdeuch and 
Earl of Wemyss in Ranks

i riE6
shepherds watched,” and so on through 
all the old familiar carols. A number 
of the musical members of the ambul
ance had formed a carol party, and w.ien 
they had received our thanks and greet
ing they proceeded to serenade the gen
eral and the others who were in the 
village. It made us realize that in 
truth Christmas was here.

Christmas Day dawned bright and 
frosty, truly seasonable weather, and 
welcomed by t.ie troops as far better

death in the enemy’s lines. In our . , <M—(Correspond- One day shortly after war was de- than the pouring rain. For the chaplains
T 1 th. preceding midst, occasionally, the Germans burst | Richard dared an Englishman walked Into a it was a busy day; In the course of the
In comparison with the prec g ghrapne]> or tbdr “coal boxes.” S*”)- T!" ,.th Battalion Can- Montreal restaurant on St. Catherine morning Mr. Winnifrith held two cele-

un- , OnlyUst w«k, tothe which . a^lxpedniona^y Fo^^lsbù^.'’^ street U^was ^ ^airJunclvWhi^^ ^tions^Ho^Co—

wl^u’wM hJdCto beUeve that we we” £ld£^b^ u^^a^htir ftringht ! whi"hJs located on^thetort ffoor «N» Dick?„ Mked the new- mfn° who had been'1“killed'during1the

»dnt,vk whenwe°werahy.unv | been strangely ine^tlve,^ sav^for ^^^nvelope bearing the above comer “What Lre you doing here of aU nighty "jrkw* t^*£**£
ed blri hh^8haveagiven pU^to^ome- has hed done. Most of the inhabitants | add™=' “hat°d^ kn°Jw about that?” " “lommy Dashwood,'of aU the people we had just vacated, and a pod ded of

mmmmÊÊwmmm
””.d =«. I*.» s.,“ wT«' ? .ïïiU-t- ^ rwr a,ho ™“ * CaM“ sst'z fsjtsstt'ZX Sïï s r,;,
nerves utterly shattered-now a regular headquarte^^^n Bronmafid^Lleu^ ^ t a. iady.3 hand-writing so lie Friends Enlist keep them warm. On my arrival the

SSfS sBHE-H™ EE5E#Ei5
EHSSE

I'K sômetwnTvilîage bfyond ^ed ^und th^men wtiting buriaL , then Lieut. Murray. O. C. of the «ether ^got m.^ each^ other tor j ^^brief! buftiJughout the whole
the reach even of the lone^:”£*£ j teen’ kUled by the same bullrt, the’other P^We've'dtscov^dHanother lord,” said ing home, but after a Uttle thought all ; service thereivasthatinfluence which it

as ïScwssæ Su* ar-iiSAtake their place in the fighting Um The your ^ wdl pad„« said Captain , “Never ha^’- saiT Mr. Murray “I’ll They entered the ranks, trained at Val-1 schoolroom of the vdlage where our^am

sfTS^gsas.' Uw arsai’srsÆr.""”
der If I could bring to your realisation / d the house llke hail, half an M Mu_ay carried the letter to ener-3 army, but the other two are going posed of our own men «md Kunners be
how great those contrast, are? I wdl couldn’t '^bX/were h” offireanT^edTln tolhe^- to remati/with the Hthth battalion. 1°#^

2Srt»££»2KjSîÆ îSna&SuràiWE «“ ZuMiid„lbm «s£ il??££SW5 “*’
Strive to picture to yourself a water- “Yes, °^re ready for y£« soon^s in^'ortZ^ mom "of havïng "fowM^The campaign of IMG. with gifts this Christmas and New Year;

logged mud flat, intersected with ever the- wagons «re loaded, but Ec- the uth to know that there was an At that time he was a Be»*"®8®*™ Ï*8 ings the true spirit of Christmas was everything sent has been useful, nothing 
trenches half full of liquid muA over- des hasa mdn of the ^Surreys, per- ..honorabk» 1^, their lines, especially in Durham Llghtlnfantiy.One natur^y g. t P evcnihg the men has been wasted, and* the response to
head a leaden sky, incessant pburing haps the grave had better be made the rankg wonders why he does not return to his ^ up , son and generally IL, L„ w T t„ the
rain, and a wind keen as a raaor, which bigger, and then you can make one Job Yes> the Hon Private Richard Scott- regiment, but he has two good and suf- l whust in the officers’ mess- my SUBg“tlon when la®t 1 to 1
reaches to your very marrow, tfie men of it.” I.Proctor is a real private. He also is a ficient reasons. One is the fact that he y’d t cdebrate Christmas in Recorder was so immediate as to prove
knee-deep In mud, bUnded with the A few minutes later we were passing real blood> one Qf the aristocracy, which likes the Canadians, and the otter is ̂  ^d-fashioned way, but soon settled how truly you have us in your hearts,
driving rain, unable even to move about through the farm-yard at the back of bas risen several notches in the estima- that he likes Ms uncle, the Duke of tb fireside quietly to talk of I have» as far as I know, sent at least
to warm themselves, keeping their cease- the house, mud over our boot-tops, Into y of tbe English people since the war Buccleuch, bet him several pounds that, scenes and to think » postcard in acknowledgement of every
less watch on those opposing trenches, a field, In the comer of which a little bcgan> 80 many of thl, class having gone he wouldn’t stick in the ranks but “,h^0^ who missed us at this festive gift, but I have recently learned t iat
which are 10 near. The man who for a cemetery had sprung up. “Twenty of- to front and fought and died for would be seeking something soft be- “ j just after Christmas a large home-going

S? SS SSJfJSZ VlfSZJSZi»* —*»;________________ ^■*” l’" U .h; ~ ” U. „d as. ~s.
.« eniD nu into nnccc niunDiicr SSîÆHhà % i s fitsSUM* OH HAIR CHOSES DANDRUFF, .

SCULP GETS DRY, HAIR FALLS OUTSiHEmEsible for anybody to reach them, ^ eI heavy that it sounded like the UUliLI UL I U Will] I Itlkll I liLLU UU I was no peace. soap, tooth brushes, cocoa and milk, cof- night. The sufferer is in constant dread,
by the “communication trench, which Ur^ so neavy mat u sounu u _ feeLid milk, month organs, illustrated the water passes sometimes with a scald-
is a narrow wtedta* ditch worae tMm bubbUng^of water boiling some gig ------------------------ L W.tcbnight at the Front magLlnes-in short, the same kind of ing sensatiCand is very profuse; again, .
the Slough of Despond, where at urnes n i 1 b. dean but it wm he wavy, fluf- One of the most impressive services I parcds as you have been sending me there is difficulty in voiding it.the mud «djwater^ ^rntt-de^. ! A Meeting, Girl. I Get a 25 Cent Bottle anMcom- have ever attended was our watchnight L some w«_-ks past. Bladder weakness, most folks call it.
If a man is wounded or killed he mus and Trv a “Danderine Darable softness and lustre. service. It was preceded by a concert, and OWEN Sv WATKINS. because they can’t control urination,
lie where he is until dark, for no. bw-1 Gur sad task ended, we returned to WM I ty * U ^ P Besides deanslM and beautifying the one was a little fearful that the trans- uth Field Ambulance, «th Division, WhUe it is extremely annoying anil
era could carry him out in daylight and ^ house to find it all confusion men Hair Clesnse ba;r one application of Danderine dis- ition from one to the other would be too British Expeditionary Force. • sometimes very painful, this is really one
live. In the “fee trenches” (those near- were pouring in to have their wounds of dandrXrtimu- swift, but the closing items on the pro- --------- -------------------------- of the most simple ailments to overcome
est the enemy) the men can Ught no dressed> and for a tlme both Brown and ------------- uL the s^dD stiratong itching and fall- gramme were: “The Old Folks at , - ' , - , , Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from
fire, get notMng warm to eat or drink^ Eccles were more than busy. By the After wasMng your hair with soap al- {®teV,= Danderineisto the hair what Home” and “Home, Sweet Home,” and ClarrhCannot be Cured your pharmacist and take a tablespoonfui
and It is only after dark that tbe first flre aet a young officer, Ms head band- apply a Uttle Danderine to the f^h sbowcrs of sun and sunshine are the men were ready for worship when ' with LOCAL APFUCATIONS, “.**» ““* in a glass of water before breakfast, con
Une of transport” can get near «tough aged> „d in his hand his cap, which he ; to"n;iKOrate the bair prev^ to ve«UtioT It goea rigbt to the roots, the time âme. The lesson was read by r«kh_of*« *««. for two or three days. This
to issue rations and convey dixies of regarded thoughtfuUy—a bullet had en- ® P *° .... P ‘ d SSLthens them Its Major Richards and Mr. Winnifrith took constitutional di«.r. »nd m order to ctp» 4, tou , U1 neutralise the acids in the urine so
soup or tea to the numbed and rain-|tered the crown and come out at the dryness. Better still, use soap aa spar- .and 1the'bulk of the service, the prayers he ^t.k.^n.1 remedies. !U no longer is a source of irritation to
soaked men. brim, inflicting a nasty scalp wound, but ingly as possible, and instead have a _____ long, strong used were exceedingly well chosen for is taken internally, and arts Arectlyon Aekleod ^ biadder and urinary organs which

-----^ It is then, also, that the regimental dolng no serious damage. “Something “DllndeWne HmrCfeanse. "^et P*10" ^ ■'* *’ the occasion, and led us right into- the and mueu-ua authcea. Hall aCetawhCwlanet . ^{^ormaUy again.
bearers are able to remove the deed and of a souvenir, what I About ae near a a cloth with Danderine and draw il and beautiful. , . , ,nt_ presence of God. , . quack medicine. It wae preeenbed by on. of the g ineyxpen^ive, harmless, and
carry the wounded, who, perhaps for tbing as I ever want. The ’square heads' carefully through your hair, taking one nf^LL^^L7 nrt^ 2r«nt bottle For myself, long before I rose to ad- b«t pKyaki.n. inthU «rentre for 7*” “d,^* ! ia Vaik from the acid of grapes anil 
hours a>svc waited in such poor shelter neariy got me that time.” Then, as a strand at a time. This will remove dust, of farming hr. dress the men, it was a time of heart- resuW Preemption h w. lemon iuice combined with lit hi a, and
aa a “reserve trench” or « “dug-out af- sergeant entered the room, plastered with dirt and excessive oil. In a few moments “f £ toUet^oüntel Ld^tty^t d searching, and, not for the first time in reedy on't^ucccu. TJ. is used bv ’thousands of folks who arc
fords, to “the regimental aid-post, where mud> bis clothes torn Into ribbons with you will be amased, your hair will not store or toilet counter a y this ca„lpaign, the address I had pre- combination of the two reared,.-,... what ,. . t y urinary disorders caused by
the ambulance wagons are waiting. It Is barbed wire, bu face suddenly brighten- ...— pared was cast aside. We talked man ,e“1“mCTln“* icJ ^ in-itation. Jad Salts is splen-
no uncommon Atog, when meft are re^ ed, and he sprang to his feet. “Thank, » ... f .. f hM ma^e i* im_ to man and heart to heart. The sight eD . cheney & Cr.. Prop»., Teledo,O* did for kidneys and causes no bad ef-
lieved from the “flre trench,” to And that God you»rc all right, sergeant. I'proper sleep, getting your meals regular, position of the troops haamrtcitlm- thoge offtcers and m6n seated on the ™„i^Drice75c feets whatever
during their vigil they have sunk ao deq> y^ht you were killed. The C. O. wiU and sleeping in a house. Why, I haven t {*’®sib,LJ;0 c^L^frol the Hth Brigade straw-covered flooor, their upturned F™U, Rll. for catipetk». f Here vou have a pleasant, effervescent
In mud, and are themselves W numbed, be glad> tor the regiment can’t spare been properly dry untU now since the have been freed from the ltth Brigade white the lamp.3 glare, almost "a"*1”- ------------- lithia-Later drink, wMch quickly re
that they have to be pulled out by their nBuke you>.. and they clasped hands last time we were in bUlets, and I d al- to devote myself to the other tw ! took speecl aWay from me I wonder- WANTED—A PRECEDENT lieves bladder trouble,
comrades before they can be relieved. I warmly. “Oh, I’m all right, sir. Bit cut most forgotten what it felt like to be —, c-n)tlrv Section. * I ed what the New Year had in store for WAN 1 ED—A
- Imagine all this, add to it more or less ' about with the barbed wire they had in 1 warm. Why, the contrast between the ’ I them, and how many would live to see , r
constant shell fire—the spraying shrap- front ^ their trenches, and t-iought I’d trenches and this, it’s like fading asleep, It must not, however, be supposed another New Year’s Eve. The respopsi- (Montreal uazette;
nel„ the eruptions of “Black Marias, better let the doctor paint the scratches having a bad nightmare, and waking up that during the reating-time the Field bility erf that moment was one that al- The government has ordered action to 
the occasional and unexpected outbreaks with lodine; it’s safer, don’t you think? to find you’re all right after all.” Ambulance had no work to do. True, mogt overwhelmed me. be taken against the New Brunswick
of rifle flre ripping along the line like Their wire entanglements were a bit of j For the field ambulance, also the we had no wounded to collect at night, As we bowed in silent prayer, and the railway promoters who, according to me
the magnified sound of sometMng being di right, weren’t they, sir—fair teasers? change was great, though not so great as but the men in billets had to be cared closing moment of the old year passed, report of Mr. Pringle, the commissioner 
torn, and you will get a faint idea of j ~,t pitched head first into ’em, saved for the infantry. There was no sending for, and their sick attended to. Then it aeemed to me that something of that in the case, by making false statements,
life in the trenches. With darkness there my face, but at the expense of my 0ut of bearers and ambulances by night, there was the sanitation of the villages mystic powcr whic.i Is the moving of obtained from the national treasury as
Is a change; men do not take the seme bands”—showing the torn palms rue- to gather in the dreadful harvest of the occupied by the troops, a matter of the God>s Spirit in the hearts of men was subsidy $84,000 more than by law they
care about exposing themselves, there is fuRy. “But how about you, sir? They trenches; gone was the fear of sudden very first-importahee if the good health present in the place, and I have since were entitled to claim, ihem, does not
bustle and traffic in rear of the trenches, told me you’d gone down with a bullet alarm, or of being shelled out of our 0f the expeditionary force was to be kamed that others also were conscious appear to be any precedent for a prose-
the coining and going of ration-carriers through your brain.” Then, catching billet; for we were out of range of even maintained. In most of the towns and of that saffle influence and power. For cution for this sort of thing, the es-
and stretcher-bearers, and the hum of ,tgbt 0f the cap, he whistled, “Near the biggest German guns, and safely villages we have occupied sanitation, as wbicb an humility I thank God and tablishment of one will, therefore, be the
convemation. But nobody shows a light, enough, anyway. Well, I must be off, sheltered in a quiet convent, where the we understand it, seems unknown, and take courage. more appreciated by the public, which
to strike a match would mean death. for the company is outside resting in Sisters did all that lay within their pow- the German occupation had not improved Before I lay aside my pen may I be has had to sweat for much money paid
When suddenly a star-shell bursts, its the road. We’ve just been relieved and Cr to make us comfortable and happy, matters. The task of putting things on permitted once again to give expression to men who project railways for the
ball of flre floating overhead, lighting up ,re going into billets, and if I’m not Officers who had not had their clothes a proper sanitary footing was committed to tbe einCere thanks of my comrades sake of the profit made in construction, ence:
the country—so it seems to startled nippy they’ll be moving without me.” „ff for more days than they cared to into the capable hands of Major Faw-  ----------------------------
nerves—for miles, every man stands .. . . f , count, were able to sleep in comfortable cett, and the transformation that was-----
rigid until the covering darkness closes BUleted In a Convent / beds_ and between spotless sheets—a wrought by him and bis san tary gangs
In once more, for he has been told by Outside were the weary men who for luxury we never expected to enjoy until was nothing less t.ian marvellous. —
the N. C. O. of his platoon. many days had been living the life I We saw old England once more. Now there has arrived on the scene a

“Whenever a searchlight is turned on have tried-to picture to you—unshaven, We found, however, that in one re- proper sanitary section of the It. A. M. 1 
yer. or the country is Ut up by a flare, unkempt, caked with mud,, stiff with spect the mother superior was a stern C., commanded by Lieutenant Cooper( ■
or a star shell, stand perfectly still. It’s much standing in water, drenched to the disciplinarian; at 9 p. m. the convent (an expert from the Lister Institute) 
movement wot gives the show away, skin, apparently hardly able, to drag one was locked up for the night There and composed of especially D'ami?'1 and 
Keen still, an’ they’ll think you’re a bush, foot after the other, and, one would | would be a knock at the messroom door, enlisted men. They are worki g m -, ■

Ptree, or what not But as sure as judge, quite incapable of accomplishing and the reverend mother, accompanied vels, but are building on the foundation,
yer move you’re a deader.” the eight miles’ march which was in by the portress carrying her keys, would so ably laid by Major Fawcett Colonel |
_ _ . . front of them. I expressed my doubts enter, clock in hand. Bowing deeply, she Crawford and his officers, also, are not
The Regimental Aid Post to one 0f their officers, himself in as would point significantly at the face of men content only to do their official

In the nearest available village, out of pitiable a condition as any of his men. the clock, wMch registered nine o’clock; work; they have acquired a considerame; 
rifle fire, but generally well witMn range "Oh, they’ll do it all right. They’re cold and meekly, headed by the colonel, we civil practice, not one that produces any,
of the enemy’s guns, will be found the now; after they’ve been going a bit would file out down the long corridor to monetary reward, but one that is nch in
brigade headquarters, the field telegraph they’ll get warm/ and it makes a lot of 0Ur own quarters, each successive door the gratitude of ibosein sfe ” j
X, and telephone’exchange, the “first difference. Besides, we’re going to bll- being locked behind us as we went. ^“^ortl fn France m to-1 I
tine transport”— ammunition waggons, lets, and there is the inducement of a lages of northern Prance ana t ne im
-ationsT eto—the field ambulance, and house to cover you, clean straw to sleep Re lx*bon P?^'n®h.ed “Lt w, P„re nùer 1 I
such companies of the regiments in the in, and a hot meal at the end of the The Sisters placed at our disposal a dUtrict to which present we are op« 
trenches ware held in reserve. It is march. Some of the worst will fall out, harmonium, which enabled us to add to ating. The names of Lieu e »
from this point that the wagons are sent of course, and small wonder; but there’s the attractiveness of our services, and m Barry, Hay, and C y thoee
»ut at Mghî with rations, etc., and it is a lot more beans in them than you’d those days both Mr. Winnifrith and my- remembered w(th gratitude by those 
here that the ambulance-wagons ply to think.” self, sometimes together, and sometimes who have benefited by their surgical and I

• end fro between the “regimental aid- Which was true, for when I saw them singly, held services which will long be m^ical skill. , d 1 I
posts” bringing in their suffering loads again, two days later, they were hardly hallowed memories The men also were lo those of us w marvel-
ofsick and wounded men. We dwell in recognisable—washed and shaven, their quick to use the opportunity of having active service one . . '
romnarative safety, but always within khaki stained, but no longer caked with music accompaniments for their songs, lous tilings about is P *

Of th, rifle fire andlmcMne-guns mud, they looked fit and workmanlike, when they had a concert or an inform- been the extraordinary good health of 
»ou"d °tLLL« ^ ready for any call that might be made al sing-song-and that was often, for I the troops I venture to say that never
in the trenches. «««y ror a .y B nKevcr with a unit which possessed before in the history of war have the men

srS z sïwb» HSH-BS-k!
prepared to give a concert every night,1 seem to have had all done that can he
and it was always a good one. In these' done by human agency for taeir well-1
days also the Rev. D. W. Winlfrith or- being. As men used to say to me, The
ganized toe games of the resting brig- only thing left that we really need is
ade. Friends in England supplied him| a hot bath, and how mucli we need that
with footballs,- a suitable field was sel-1 nobody knows but them wot lias been,
ected. hop-poles improvised into goal I through the same mill. !
posts, teams chosen, and, in con j unction | Now even this apparent impossibility 1 
with the 'brigadier—General Maude—a has been solved- Breweries, distilleries,

T Cl- _ P-1J Diiirlrlw and Right to where the living germ of Htb Brigade Association Football dye works, and other similar factories
lo atop a void V^uicaiy ana Cutarrh is working will the healing League was formed. The general “kick- dave been utilised as naths; during the

Prevent Catarrh. Use fumes of Catarrhozone go in ten sec-! ed 0ff” at the first match, and the1 resting time every man gets his hot bath
revenu ^in - ^ onds. ! greatest keenness was displayed by alii anil clean clothes, and whilst he K

“Catarrhozone No liquid medicine can penetrate to ranks> and for a while the chances of the 1 bathing, his uniform (under the direction
the deep recesses that Catarrhozone various teams—East Surreys. D. C. L. I., of the sanitary brandi of the K. A. M. 
bathes with its soothing vapor—that’s Manchesters, Devons, Ambulance, Head-; C.) is thoroughly cleansed and stenl- 
just why it proves so wonderfully ef- quarters Staff, and Supply Train—were ised. Truly a marvel of organization 
fee live. . I discussed with more passion and interest: which can enly be fully appreciated by:

The health-laden vapor of Catarrhe- even loan the fortunes of war. | those w.io know the conditions,
rone cures the worst of coughs and For myself the new arrangement lias Q,ri,tmas and the Carol Singers, 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts of the in some respects made my work more ,
bronchial tubes are reached. Bronchitis ! difficult; the various brigades of the 8th On Christmas Eve tile l«li Brigu e, | 
is cured-evcry cell in the hea^, throat Division have been widely separated, and, went into the ‘r™ch^Llebrate .n-; 
and nose is treated by Catarrhozone’s in order to take services considerable dis-, mas and New Year «ere iclcbrate un , 
wonderful fumes. tances have had to be covered on horse- der difficulties As ^L “venwIne of

You can’t beat Catarrhozone for hack. But I have always been able on ly round the fire m the evening one of,
huskiness, weak throat, sore nostrils, Sundays to get service with the resting our number said, W ell, one thing s eer 
catarrhal and bronchial trouble of any! brigade and with the reserves of at am; we shant. hear^any e^nrol s ngers 
kind. Get the complete $1.00 outfit. I least one, if not with both toe brigades; this year,- but >R sillne
Smaller size SOe. Trial size 26c.. at in the trenches. Thanks to the co-op- when there came sounds smgmg-
dealers everywhere I eration of Mr. Winnifritli. when the “Hark, the herald angels, then
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From a Preacher at the Front
-a>-A Tonic 

of Proven 
Value

Another of Rev. Owen S. Watkins’ Letters—Vivid 
Descriptive Account i(Methodist Recorder)

LwvjariV
iNVJiuBS' poirr

f à i* Quinn- du Pérou
VJ
a'ï • r

WUQ no exception to the rule. Imitations are worthless, many are ^ 
JSRF positively dangerous, and should be rigorously avoided.

JÊP Wilson’s Invalids’ Port has been honestly and pharma- l 
dW ceutically prepared for a quarter of a century and has never |
Wttff varied in the quality and blend of its pure Oporto Wine and 1
w Peruvian Cinchona Bark. It was destined from the first to 
W achieve the highest pinnacle of fame and to stay there. It is 
to recommended by more physicians of note than any other J 
ija. tonic on this market has ever been.

.TITUTCSREFUSE SUI 249

None genuine 
without this 

facwnUe

ASK YOUR 
DOCTOR

ALL DRUGGIST®BIG BOTTLE

try. SUITS IF KIDNEYS 
OR BLADDER BOTHER

Prisoners of the Grey Day We have been overwhelmed

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids

Ship Purchase Bill Held Up 
On a combination vote of Republicans, 

Progressives and some Democrats the 
United States senate was adjourned yes
terday after a continuous debate -of fifty 
four hours, the longest on record, and 
the ship purchase bill was given another 
set back. It is probable that an extra 
session will be called in March.

'

earnestly but prosily orating 
at the audience, “I want land reform,” 
he wound up. “I want housing reform, 
I want educational reform, I want—” 

“And,” said a bored voice in the audi- 
“CMoroform.”

He was

■
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SMOKING 
TOBACCO

S I

3ATARRH NEVER STOPS IN THE SAME PLACE 
REACHES THE LUNGS-DEVELOPS CONSUMPTION

m

s *
wm It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may nhw be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

VÂ

y

mNothing more serious than the com
mon cold.

If it gains headway you can’t stop it 
from running into Catarrh, deafness, or 
lerlous throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From nog to throat it goes in u day. 

goon the Bronchial tubes are affected— 
and before you know it, unless very 
healthy the lungs are hit, and it’s too

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catarrh right out of the sys-

You can quickly do so by inhaling the 
rich plney vapor of GaUrrhoeone.
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! arm was clever, and the going was fast 
and furious from gong to gong.

Diagram of Jwate* Arena
Jack Curley has forwarded to New 

York a diagram of the arena at Juarez, 
where Willard and Johnson will meet 
on March 6.

The ringside boxes, four tiers of them, 
seating six or eight persons, sell at $26 
a seat. Then stretching off on all four 
sides of the ring are the pavilions, seat
ing 800 spectators, and selling at $20 
and $16 a seat. Still farther back are the 
stands seating thousands at the rate of 
$6 or $10, according to the location.

There are 163 boxes of which 187 will 
seat six persons and sixteen will seat 

! eight persons. If all these be sold the te- 
i ceipts on the box seats alone will amount 
i to $28,760.
'BASEBALL

Rebellion In Minors May Follow Elevation of American Association 
To Major League—How One-Quajtei of U. S.

Monopolizes Baseball I //Government»
I llonévçryjlottiejf

VÜ J
Some Spring 

Arrivals \ ■

Ladies’ Patent 
Leather 

Button Boots
GOLD
OIOSS GIN

■POWTLAHO
/,

I
i MINNEAPOLIS r.PAt

A}V rRorr f.MILWAUKEE1 fîÉW'DDIRK 
i BROOKLYN
■MLADBLFHIA

ANt> .ClI x5rr^CHICAGO* SACRAMENTO

:iNClfjNATI 
ISVILLE

ai WIOT
Plain toe, nice 

shapely lasts, spoon 
heel, two prices.

ASHING-TON Chance Back In Game
New York, Feb. 10—Frank Chance 

who resigned the management of the 
Yankees last fall and declared that he 
was through with baseball forever, is 

; preparing to return to the game as part 
owner and manager of a club in the Pa
cific Coast League. J. C. McGill, who 
owns a large share of the Indianapolis 
American Association club, is respon
sible fbr this assertion.

New Catcher
Boston, Feb. 10—Manager Carrigan, 

of the Red Sox, has secured a catcher 
whom he has been after, as the signed 
contract of Patrick Haley has been re
ceived. Haley was purchased from the 
Des Moines club of the. Western League. 
He stands 6 feet 10 inches and weighs 
176 pounds. Last season he caùght in 
146 games for a fielding average of .984 
and had a batting average of .294, a re
markable showing for a young,catcher.

Giants’ Spring Training
New York, Feb. 10—All the young 

players of the New York Nationals have 
been ordered to report for spring train
ing practice at Marlin, Texas on Feb. 
28. The regulars will start from here on 
Feb. 28.

Emilio Palmero, a.young left-handed 
Cuban pitcher has signed for a year with 
the Giants. The Brooklyn Nationals have 
received the signed contract of Sherrod 
Smith, pitcher who was with the New
ark Internationals last year.
AQUATIC

v

The only 
Gin made 
in Canada.
Known to you
for twenty years as 

“REIT CROSS GIN

Keep your cash in Canada 
by insisting always on 
“GOLD” CROSS GIN—all dealers

Stle Agents, - BOIYIN, WILSON & C0„ LIMITED

KANSAS Cl
ST LOUIS

iWVILLf
iMEMPHIS,

$400 and $450BIRM1NOMAM m
MONT»OMI

I

These are leaders 
for spring 1915.
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HOW ONE-QUARTER OF U. S. MONOPOLIZES BASEBALL
•The three “major” leagues of organized baseball Black line shows National league circuit; dotted, American, 

and wave line, Association. The International and Federal are also in this territory, while the rest of the country has 
only the Pacific and Southern leagues, still classed as minors. Percy J. Steel

from the draft as lias been granted the 
association.

After thde four leagues have been 
dealt with squarely, there remains an
other. It is necessary to go buck into 
baseball history to see the justice of the 
case of the Western league. When the 
American league invaded National ter
ritory and started the big war, a new 
western league occupied the field aban
doned by the old western when it be
came the American.

It surrendered Milwaukee and Kansas 
City to the association. In payment for 
this sacrifice the national commission 
agreed that the Western always should 
rank with the others, regardless of its 
size.

arbitrary power of the majors. If the 
American association is entitled to 
equality and the freedom from draft, 
then the Pacific Coast league is more so.

The Coast league has for many years 
paid heavy price for protection of the 
national commission—protection which, 
by the way, never protected them in the 
slightest.

For years the coast league owners 
have realized that they paid for some
thing they did not get and they have 
been uneasy and in many seasons have 
been openly rebellious.

The International league and tlie 
Southern association rank with the Am
erican association and the Pacific Coast 
league. The fact that the International 
suffered heavy financial losses last year 
because of the Federal league invasion 
does not appear to give the national 

sociation brings up problems that will be commission the right to make it suffer 
hard to settle, and which may have wide more heavily because of its weakened 
effect in increasing the diseontent exist- condition. It should, in justice and 
ing among the minor leagues against the equity, be granted the same exemption

Foot Furnishing?

519 Main Street

(By Hugh S. Fullerton) ,
Organized baseball has made a move 

that is one of the most important ever 
recorded. They have been arguing that 
certain changes in the system of organi
zation in the baseball business are im
possible, and now are taking steps that 
they should have taken years ago.

The admission of the American as
sociation is but an act of justice. Per
haps it is a war measure, but the re
moval of the draft is just. There is no 
reason that the American association 
should permit the National and Americ
an leagues to pick their star players each 
fall at a nominal price and weaken tlie 
strong teams.

But the admission of the American as-

l

MONTREAL s

T.iat Mysterious Masked Wrestler 
probably conceals hie identity by refus
ing to wrestle anyone strong enough to 
jerk his mask off. OLD CLOTHES. .The amount of clothing thus passed on 

is a bjg total. If used kindly and benev
olently, it can keep a great many deserv
ing people very comfortable.

Some persons sell it to some vender of 
cast-offs, wtto makes a thrifty profit. 
The, amount that can be realized from 
second hand dealers is never large. It 
would seem that people might much 
better make this little offering to worthy 
charity by a direct gift,

It is poor policy to hand out thage 
garments to the first blowsy tramp who 
comes along. On the back streets of 
your own town tnere are always people 
who have met misfortune, but who have 
fought a good fight with adverse circum
stances. They are entitled to (he pre
ference. Every family having clothes to 
give away should seek out a few of these 
households and make them regular re
cipients of this inexpensive but substan
tial bounty.

Canadian Championships

a-sacrifices in order to benefit the entire S,.™*”.,,,*™ “î m"
game, and the biggest I March 6. There will be five'events, the
conic from the majors. They will come j 1 j . 1 _ j , ,,... „„„„„ fifty yards, hundred yards and the fiveor risk rebellion among the minors. hundred yards all for speed, the, hundred

yards back stroke and th< hundred yards 
breast stroke. There will also be several 
open events, including diving.
HOCKEY.

■ _ ' (Bangor Commercial.)
.One of the most practical and easiest 

methods o* charity is the judicious dis
tribution of old clothes. Recognizing 
the great value of this asset to the poor, 
a “Bundle Day” plan has just been or
ganized in New York city, to collect and 
distribute systematically old and new 
clothing. A great many people every
where give away old clothes, but often 
not with judgment.

In many employments it is necessary 
for a man’s success that he be well 
dressed. It may be illogical, but shabby 
clothes hurt his business. Consequently 
he has half used suits and overcoats for 
distribution at regular Intervals. Being

We started to buy an auto at the Chi
cago show but after tackling one agent 
who i»ed to seH lightning rods we back
ed out.

The Feds are seeking a minor league. 
We thought they had onev.

Anecdote
The baseball manager had traded a 

pitcher for a dog. He watched the pitch
er work one inning, then slipping out to 
the bench he remarked “Here, take back 
the muzzle. I don’t want to cheat you too 
much.”

OUR SPORT PRIMERMI NEWS Of BY HUGH a FpLLBftTON Mt A. Defeated Acadia.
In Sackville last night the hockey team 

from Mount Allison defeated Acadia 4 
to 8. The game was well contested and 
interesting.A DAY; HOME Chick Evans says knowledge of the j . , , , ,

rules is essential to success in golf. °his^-wR^féeîs that

her position requires her to discard gar
ments before they are worn out.erx-A Knowing when to break them also helps 

considerably.
N. H. A. Results.

In Quebec last night the home team 
won from Toronto, 7 to 6.

The Ontarios (Shamrocks) were de
feated in Toronto by Ottawas 6 to 2.

In Montreal the Wanderers defeated 
the Canadiens 6 to 8.

T.ie People’s Dry Goods Store has 
opened its doors for you to get your 
usual bargains—14 Charlotte street.

IAMUSEMENTS

CURLING AMUSEMENTS THE SPITFIRE” PLEASED IMPERIAL'S CROWDSiiCarleton Won Match,
The Carleton curlers vanquished the 

St. Andrew’s representatives yesterday 
by the small margin of one point in one 
of tne most exciting and keenly contest
ed matches held in the city for some 
time. The following is a list of the rinks 
and the scores i—

DOKLEIS BY FULliRTOh\
■

L Last Time Todey 
FAMOUS PLAYERS

Daniel Frohnsan Presents
All is saved; Ban Johnson has gone 

east to sell the Yankees again.
V4t

à “THE SPITFIRE"When a no-decision fight is decided 
three ways what’s the answer

------- r- /
“Our league was strictly amateur un

less we could find some way to make it 
otherwise,” remarks John Evers in his 
confessions—wihich is about the closest 
definition of the amateur we’ve stumbled 
upon.

Olie Baltimore scribe, to judge from 
Ms reports of the baseball trial, aspires 
to be the Harriet Beecher Stowe of base
ball slavery. His picture of the woes 'of 
the players would make one of them 
bury his face in the pillow of a lower 
berth on a limited train and weep from 
self-pity.

“I have known Heine since I was a 
child and hoped to be happily married 
to him,” says Mrs. Zimmerman. Some
how those two statements will not jibe.

Having finished the family commeal 
and bacon, several ball players are show
ing extraordinary desire to start spring, 
training early.

Cy Falkenberg of the Indianapolis ! 
Feds, has been sold to Brooklyn. That 
would be a long jump for anybody but
Cy.'

St. Andrews. 
J. V. McLellan.
H. C. Simmons. 

S. A. Jones.
H. B. Robinson.

Carleton.
G. E. Dawes.
F. W. McLellan.
H. Belyea.
S. M. Beatteay. Four-Red Play by 

Mw. Peple11skip13skip
J. Dickie,
W. D. Foster, 
H. H. Hafrvey,

D. Fulton,
•T ames Mcl^llaiij 
George Clarke,
Rev. H. B, Thom- W. R. Turnbull, 

skip. 12

A COMEDY-DRAMA OF LAUGHS 
AND THRILLS, breathing the salty air 
of the- sea and the perfume of romance. 
It tells of the theft of an ocean-going 
yacht, a pretty girl’s heart and a case of 
jewels. Written by Mr. Edward Peple 
and done into a play, afterwards photo
graphed for the whole world. Splendid 
water scenes, adventure after advanture, 
daring rescues and a battle royal for the 
love of a saucy but delightful little jade,

18skipas,
A. S. Peters,
H. A. Lyman,
Dr. J. M. Magee, 
P. A. Clark,

•F. Irons,
W. S. Dewitt, 
C. Clarke,
H. Lingiey,

skip 20skip 9
A. L. Foster, 
G. Sancton,
A. Stevens, 
Ben. Stevens, 

22 skip ............

W. D. Baskin, 
H. F. Bishop, 
W. Watson,
J. F. Belyea,

See. the funny MAN.
■ WHAT IS HE DOING Î THE
■ FUNNY MAN IS A HOPE-.
I WHAT IS A HOPE? A HOPE- 
I IS A LARGE. BLACK MAN .

■ WHY CANNOT A LARGE
I WHITE MAN BE A HOPE ? j

■ BE-CAUSE WHEN A HOPE
■ )S WHITE- HE. IS HOPELESS,

ZIP-BANG ALL THE TIME
8skip

Those 3 Girls in Miniature MusicalesA. J. Blenkinsop, 
D. W. Ledingham, 
C. B. Allan.
F. C. Beattey,

E. Bishop,
C. Driscoll,
E. R. Taylor, 
C. Coster, Our Canadian Soldiers Leaving for France in News-Photosskip 14skip 12

E. G. McCullough, 
H. A. Allison,
J. U. Thomas,
W. A. Lockhart,

35. LeStrange 
V. Tilton,
6. M. Wetmore, 
J. M. Wilson,

T

MID-WINTER SPECIAL Beauty
Comedv

VIA THE
skip |)ainty 

J MPORTED

Xrays

skip 26 9
T. Guy,
W. B. Howard, 
F. L. Harrison, 
F. C. Smith,

H. Northup, 
F. Brown,
S. H. Driscoll, 
James Scott,

IN THE KIND OF 
FILM PLAYS YOU LIKE“Why, look here,” said the merchant 

who was in need of a boy, “are you not 
the same boy who was in here a week j

FIRE
ESCAPEskip skip18 17 2nd, L. Callaghan, 6 sec.; 3rd, R. Mason, ago?”

“Yes, sir,” said the applicant.
“I thought so. And didn’t I tell you 

then that I wanted an older boy?”
“Yes, sir. That’s why Tm back. I’m 

older now."

are held every Wednesday of each week. 
The following are the results of last 
night’s meet:

Adams, 
j. Nichols, 
J. Belyea,

__ M. Mooney, 
skip .........

W. J. Wetmore, 
W. K. Haley,
A. H. Merrill 
S. P. McKeown,

7 sec.
Potato race—1st, Ed. Paisley ; 2nd, 

Wm. Daley; 3rd, Wm. McGrath.
High jump—1st, L. Callaghan ; 2nd, 

Har. Winchester; 3rd, Robt. Mason. 1 
Standing broad jump—1st, Wes. Par- 

lee; 2nd, L. Mollins; 3rd, Wm. Daley.

Majestic
Drama

FALSE
PRIDE

0FAN INTENSE VITAL STORY
of a Love That Was Tried, of a Stock 
Gambler Who Ruled and a Doctor 
of Nerve

Intermediate.
Rope climb—1st, J. Donovan, 6 sec.;

Nonsenseskip10 ; 18

“THE WORTH [M 
,a?ts} OF A LIFE”

Total ...........116 Total, ..............
Fredericton Players Triumph,

In Fredericton yesterday the home 
curlers defeated visiting rinks from St. 
Stephen and Newcastle, 
lost by eleven points and the latter by 
five-

116 EXAMPLES& ofJunior.

Rope ctirfib—1st, Geo. Galbraith ; 2nd, 
Wm. Parlee.

Potato race—1st, Lynds Piers; 2nd, 
Geo. Thomas ; • 3rd, R. Sullivan.

Standing broad jump—1st, Geo. Gal- 
braith ; 2nd, H. Marr; 3rd, G. Thomas. | 

The Playgrounds Association wish to j 
acknowledge the following donations : i 
Walter Ernmerson, 40 pairs of dumb 
bells; W. H. Thorne & Co., 15 feel; rope 
for climbing purposes ; labor on rope by 
Geo. E. Holder, R. B. Ernmerson, $25; 
Miss Emma Heifer, $6, and Roy A. Wil- 
let, one table game.

WRESTLING

Had Heart Trouble BROADWAY’S
PASTIMES
SINGING
DANCING

Festal

^MUSEMENTS

Late

Laughable

Sumpt. ous

j mThe former L<s;=<> FOR YEARS. Dainty Princess Playlet of Jollity 
and Mirth

Bathurst Wins From Chatham.
Bathurst, N. B-, Feb. 10—Chatnam 

failed in their endeavor last night to lift 
the McLellan cup when they sent two 
•trobg rinks against tlie locals. The 
game was keenly contested and proved 
very interesting to a large and cntliufi- 

liastic gathering of curling fans, 
rinks and the scores were:—

“PROFESSOR SMITH” CARLWeighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs.

■lid
FRIDAY-
“WHERE THE ROADS PART”

JOSEPHINE—AMERICAN
—Monday in— 
“Playmates”Courteous Service Monday —February 32-23 — Tuesday

Solution of
“The Million Dollar Mystery”

The Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont, 
writes; “ I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it, 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where some almanacs were hanging. 
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now ,1 weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
benefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, Lilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price, by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

-DDQUB-LCustomers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There Is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Saving! 
a simple matter. A 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

ChathamBathurst 
Rogers 
Connolly 
Gammon 
Thibideau.

Burke
Strong
Russell

McKemby .... 11 FREDERICTONHarry Ludecke In Gty
Harry Ludecke, a well known wrestler 

arrived in the city yesterday from Bos
ton. He is here seeking a return match 
with Jim Prokos. His friends and ad
mirers hope that he will be successful 
in arranging the match. It would un
doubtedly prove interesting.
RING

20
Quinn 
McDonald 
McNaug.iton 

14 Heckbait

Ellis
VS.1 .annigan 

•Gaitan 
Scout....

s Account is 
U you have16 ST. JOHN2734

The next match for the McLellan cup 
will take place on February 17 when 
Moncton will send two rinks here.
ATHLETICS.

Activities at the Boy»’ Qub.
Tlie indoor athletic meet held at the 

Boys’ Club, corner Union and Brussels 
.streets, last night, was a great success. 
There was a large entry list in both 
classes. Geo, Galbraith was the highest 
scorer in the junior class, while Leslie 
Callaghan was the star man in the in
termediate class. A feature of the even
ing was the making of a new record in 
•limbing the rope hand over hand in five 
seconds by John Donovan. These meets

SI IN THE
Capita 
Surplu» - 
Total

9 6,800,000 
12,000,000 

- 90,000,000
Wolgast Fights With One Hand

Ad. Wolgast, former lightweight cham
pion, outpointed “Cy” Smith, of New 
York, in Columbus, Ohio, on Feb. 8, in 
a 12-round bout, with only one hand. 
Ad. fought almost entirely with his left, 
saving his right arm, which was broken 
above the wrist in his bout with Freddie 
Welsh last November.

Wolgast punished Smith severely with 
his left. The New Yorker would have 
been stopped had the Cadillac bearcat 
cut loose with both hands. His exhibi
tion of handling a tough boy with one

QUEEN’S RINK
FRIDAY NI6HT12th

Resources over -

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

81. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William^
23 Charlotte St; 363 Main St.;

Mill andHaymarket Square; Cor.
Paradise Row: PairviUe; 109 Uei- 

on St West Admission - 25 Cts. I

TOMORROW!
Sixth Episode of

“THE MASTER KEY"
AFTER JOHN DORE 
DISCOVERS the deeds in 
the bureau; drawer he sets 
out to find Ruth; Aided by 
the hotel detective they trace 
Wilkerson and his plotters 
to Chinatown. Sing Wah 
escapes with Ruth from the 
cylindrical trap-room and 
Dore and police enter. Come 
and see how it turns out!

Excitement Supreme

Gem Old Favorites Today!
Stirring Three-Part .'tory of Adventure and 

Romance in Metropolitan Centers With
HERE SHE IS 

AGAIN !

Pearl White
WITH

GRACE CUNARD 
and FRANCIS FORD

Crane Wilbur ^wo mo*1 p°pui*r picture stars of “lucille
LOVE" fame in

in Chapter 2 ««ThB RetUffl Of tftg TWlAS* ’
The Perils of Gon, Orchestra-See Pauline's Further Adventure

Pauline* One Long Loud Roar I A Whirlwind of Fun !

FRI. and SAT. “Rastus’ Rapid Rabbit Hunt”

at 8.15
YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
Present a Good Western Play

“The GAMBLER 
and The GIRL’’

By McKee Rankin 
Entire Change of Vaudeville

Tomorrow Night 
AMATEUR CONTEST 

10 Big Acts

PRICES—Nights, 10c, 20c, 30c., 
Boxes, 50c., Matinees, 10c, 20c. 

•PHONE $363 FOR GOOD SEATS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed, Feb. $5, 16, $7

For the BENEFIT of The 
RED CROSS

THE SPLENDID COMEDY

AM

MISFIT
HERO”

By a Strong Local Cast 
Under The Auspices Of

\ B. GRADUATE NURSES
Association

PRICES—Entire Lower Floor, 50c. 
1st and 2nd. Rows Balcony, 50c. 
Balance of Balcony,
Gallery, ........ .........
Exchange Tickets Now on Sale 
By all members of the Nurses’ 

Associations.
Regular Public Sale Stars Tomor

row Morning

35c.
25c.
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Wednesday afternoon the Junior “B”; 
Basket Ball League of the Y. M. C- A. 
brought its season's schedule to) a close,; 
the last game being played between the 
Seeley and Jordan teams. The last game 
was a hard fought one, but it seemed 
throughout that Jordan’s team had a 
shade the better combination, although 
the game was somewhat one sided in 
the scoring, Jordan winning 18 to 8, 
yfct Seeley’s brave men made their op
ponents work halrd for every point made. 
McIntosh and Cross made the points for 
their team and Joif 
the stars for their./

This game closes

and Regan were
im.

most interesting 
league that thé Junior ,“B” Class has 
had. All through the games played it 
was doubtful as to which team would be 
the victor as all teams in the beginning 
were evenly picked. In most of the 
games played it was very seldom that 
one team won by a large score over the 
other, and this made the games very 
exciting and most interesting. In the 
final records totalled up it is found that 
Willett has carried home the bacon by 
one game over Trentowsky and has thus 
proved his team to be the champions for 
1918.

This does not close the basket ball sea
son for the Junior “B” Class, as the 
Junior “B” Classes Basket Ball League 
will soon open their new schedule to run 
on through the latter part of April. This 
league shows much enthusiasm and all 
are looking forward to a very interesting 
season. Following is. the line up ofi 
Wednesday’s games:— j.
Seeley 8 
McIntosh 
Fleming .

I

Forwards. Jordan 18 
.. ..Regan 
. ..Jordan

Centre.

Guards.
.. ..WetmoreCross ..

Whittaker 
. . .Smith

Stevens
Finlay

Final Standing.
Lost. P. C.

.780Willett .. . 
Trentowsky 
Jordan .. 
Seeley .. .
Cairns .. ..

.628

.600
•876
.280.. .. 2

WILLET’S LADS

Close of Junior “B." Basket Ball 
Leagùe Season at Y. M. C A

111

BEST; DO MS'
F. W. Woodworth, Former Ser

geant in King’s Liverpool Regi
ment, Gets Word From Them 
at Front

F. W. Woodworth, late sergeant of 
the King’s Liverpool Regiment, sent to 
The Times early to January a clipping 
from Lloyd’s Weekly announcing the 
death of the colonel of the King's Regi
ment, in action. The name of the colonel 
was not mentioned and Sergeant Wood- 
worth assumed that it was Colonel 
Glynn. He wrote, however, to his regi
ment in France and has received a re
ply showing that it was Lieut-CoL Ban- 
natyne who was killed. He was captain 
in the regiment in Sergeant Wood- 
worth’s time. The answer which Ser
geant Woodworth has received is as fol-

F. W. Woodworth
110 Harrison St., St. John.

Dear Sir:—In reply to your letter of 
inquiry re the late colonel’s name, I 
have to inform you,that it was Lt. CoL 
W. S. Bannatyne. It Is very gratifying 
to know that the doings of the regiment 
fire being watched by its old members 
wherever they are, and it is with pleas- 

that I say that the praise given us 
by General French was richly deserved. 
In a war of such great magnitude as 
t{iis when every regiment, is keen to add 
further laurels to its name, the speech 
you mention means a lot . The men are 
very proud of it.

I am pleased to bear that several old 
members of. the King’s are enlisted into 
the 26th' Battalion. The honor of their 
old regiment is in their keeping, equally 
much as it is in the keeping of the men 
in the trenches. We are doing our best 
to uphold it Do yours.

ure

P. HULLEY, 
Captain for Lieut.-Cofonel, command

ing 1st. Battalion. The King’s (Liv
erpool) Regiment.
(France.)

“VERY BUSY MAN,"The ljexaU Stores
MR. S0DENSÎICKERFOR RUN-DOWN SYSTEMS 

$1.00 per Bottle
Your Monty Back If Not Satisfied

VINOL
Getting Near Sugar Refinery Head 

See'ms a Problem—An Off-told
Tale

The Ross Drug Co., Limited These may be dull times elsewhere, 
but there Is at least one man In St. Joan 
who has no time to realise It He is a 
busy man, as all his associates and any 
one else who comes in contact with him 
can, and will testify.

A man who had occasion to’ see the 
manager of the sugar refinery yesterday 
had this fact impressed upon him. An 
attempt to get in touch wit.i the gentle- 

by telephone elicited the informa
tion that he was out around the big plant 
somewhere out of reach of the ’phone 
and in explanation of the difficulty in 
reaching him the statement was made 
that “Mr. Seidensticker is a very busy 
man these days.”

Anotner call was made later and the 
manager was still out of reach. An in
quiry regarding the hour when he went 
to lunch was answered to the effect that 
he does not go; he is too busy these 
days.

A later call brought the answer that 
“Mr. Stidensticker is a very busy man,” 
but that it might be possible to see 'him 
personally.

The next step was a trip to the refin
ery. Here the visitor was passed through 
the barred gate by a vigilant watchman 
who enquired the nature of his business. 
“You want to see the manager? Well, 
there is the office, but Mr. Seidensticker 
is a very busy man these days.”

At t.ie office a gentleman assured the 
visitor that “Mr. Seidensticker is a very 
busy man,” but he would see what could 
be done.

Another official was summoned and 
started off in search of the manager. It 
looked at first as if.he had,ynissed his 
cue but no, that was not possible, and 
back be came- “Mr. Seidensticker is a 
very-busy man,” he anhouneed in a way 
of one giving out a piece of exclusive in
formation, while he asked if any one 
else would do. The nature of the busi
ness seemed to require toe personal at
tention of the manager so other scouts 
were sent out. Ther came a rumor that 
he was at the top of the ten storey build
ing, but this was a fake trail and he 
was finally located elsewhere.

A courteous official acted as guide and 
escort in the trip to the place where the 
manager was last sighted. After the 
exchange of some general remarks the 
visitor began to wonder if his companion 
had not heard the news; he had though; 
everybody seemed to know it; as they 
approached the manager the latter was 
found busily directing the operations of 
a crew of men and at the same time 
holding a conference with several ot.ier 
men on various matters which required 
his attention. The guide paused and 
apologized for keeping the visitor wait
ing for a few minutes, adding, “You 
see Mr. Seidensticker is a very busy 
man.”

There is no question about it; he is.

475 Main St. 100 King St. S99 Main St.

form where the .sugar is being dumped 
Into the machinery it is deposited there 
or, if there is enough on hand, it is car
ried past to the place were it will be 
stored until needed. The overhead rails 
are equipped with switches, like any 
other railfay, to facilitate the handling of 
the cars with their loads.

With this equipment the sugar is 
handled in the warehouse more rapidly 
than it can be delivered on the wharf.

SPEEDY METHOD DF 
HANDLING THE SUGAR man

Railway Attached to Refinery 
Ceiling Transports it Quicker 
Than it Can be Delivered From ADVERTISING ST. JOHN

The Travel and Vacation Exhibition 
will open in New York n.xt week. Mm.th, .. ï,£as,-r

freight at this port was shown when the ! Bnmswjck bjoth during the exhibition, 
steamer Skulda began to discharge her j ^ wju distribute tourist and other 
cargo at the sugar refinery wharf a day . literature descriptive of St John and the

landed on the wharf and trucked inside j forwar(ied a case 0f gt. John booklets to 
the warehouse in the usual way but at. jjew York for distribution. Commis- 
this point the modem methods of the I gjoner Russell has also been looking after 
sugar refinery come into action. the distribution of these booklets among

The sugar is stored in an immense tbe trans-Atlantic and West India 
warehouse with broad floors and lofty steamers. 
ceiling. Attached to the ceiling is some
thing like an aerial railway with *1601110 BENNETT-McLEOD
cars suspended from a monorail Thelittle car is just big enough to hold the In St. James’ rectory yesterday after
chauffeur or operator but attached to it noon, ,
Is a powerful Ufting apparatus. The car and Miss Robma McLeod, 
circles around until it is over the pile of Scotland, were united in mamage b> 
sugar at one of the entrances; the cable Rev. H. A. Cody. The }*ride w“ 
is lowered and attached to a sling which ed by Miss Jane Atwell, and the gro 
holds a ton of sugar and then the load by Arthur Hawkes. Mr. and Mrs. Bén
is lifted high in the air, the car com- nett will reside at 88 Cliff street, 
mencing to move forward as the load have the good wishes of many friends 
ascends. When the car reaches the plat- for their future happiness.

Ship

Something new:
■

Albert Bennett, of London, Eng., 
of Oban,

'

Attractive, Red, Heart Shaped Boxesi

i For Valentine Day!
Delicious, Dainty Colored Bon-Bons For The Table!

t

90 King StreetBond’s

Friday and Saturday’s Money-Sav
ing Specials For Cash t SÎ. MONICA'S LADIES

JAMS, ETC—
12c. tumbler Strawberry Jam........
12c. tumbler Raspberry Jam..... 
12c, tumbler Orange Marmalade. 
25c. pot Greengage Jam..............

FRESH BISCUITS—
Allie’s Mixed..............
Oatmeal Wafers------
Cambridge Wafers .. 
Graham Wafers

HAVE NEVER DONE BETTER.. .Ibc, lb. 
10c. pkge. 

,10c. pkge, 
,10c. pkge. 
. 10c. pkge. 
. ,5c. pkge.

Delightful Bridge, With Dancing, 
in K. of G Home—More Than 
400 There

Patriotic Sodas 
Patriotic Sodas FOR tiREAKF AST-

Puffed Wheat..
Cream of Wheat 
Large Ogilvie’s Oats 
Large Quaker Oats.
Educator Wheat Bran......... 20c, pkge.
Rolstan’s Wheat Food..........2pc. pkge.
40c, jar Beechert Bacon................. 36c.
25c. tin Baker's Cocoa.........
1 lb. Standsalone Coffee, fresUy 

ground ............................

SHELLED WALNUTS—
1 lb. New Stock 
Less Quantity..

GENERAL LIST— .......10c. pkge.
20c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 
25c. pkge.

8c.10c. pkge. Upton’s Jelly....
12c. jar MacLaren’s Cheese 
Small tin Snider’s Beans...
Medium tin Snider’s Beans............ 13c.
Flat tin Clark's Beans....
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup
Maconochle’s Pickles........ 22c. bottle
10c. tin Black Knight Polish
1 lb. Block Pure Lard............
30c. lb. Dickason’s Tea..........
2 tins Cremo (Maple Butter)
12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates.
15c. bar Castile Soap 
24 lb bag King’s Quality Manitoba

Flour ..........................................
15c. cake Pears’ Soap......................He.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........................25c,
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00

9c.
What was the most successful event 

of Its kind yet conducted by the mem
bers of St. Monica’s Society, was the 
bridge and dance held In the rooms of 
the Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council, 987, last evening. More than 
400 were present. The earlier part of 

i the evening was occupied with bridge, 
with some eighty tables well arranged 
in t.ie large assembly hall. Dainty re
freshments followed, and after this came 
a programme of attractive dance num
bers, with music furnished by an or
chestra under direction of M. F. Kelly.. 

The guests were received by Mrs. D. 
Chisholm and Mrs. J. H. Doody, who 

were assisted by an active committee. 
Many handsome gowns were noticed and 
the ball room of the knights presented a 
most charming appearance. Decorations 
of a patriotic nature added to the at
tractiveness of the rooms, while about 
the walls and suspended from the elec
tric globes were valentines shaped in 

^ hearts, in keeping with the idea of the 
— I event, which was termed a Valentine 

| bridge and dance.
I The prize winners were:—First ladies’, 

Mrs. Edward P. O’Toole; second ladies’, 
Mrs. A. E. Wilson; third, Miss Marie 
Ready; first, gentlemen’s, E. P. O’Toole; 
second, W- J. Mahoney ; third, J. Frank 
O’Neil. The presentation of the prizes 
was made in a graceful speech by His 
Worship Mayor Frink, who was given 
a hearty reception by the large gather
ing. During the evening Mrs. Dalton, 
wife of Dr. J. T. Dalton, of Fairville, 
sang “Tipperary," to the enjoyment of 
those present. The event was most suc
cessful from every view point, and a 
considerable sum was secured by the 
members of St. Monica’s for their charit
able work.

! Tne committees having the event in 
, hand were as follows:— 
j Reception:—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm!
i vice-president; Mrs. J. H. Doody, se 
j vice-president; refreshments, Mrs. D. C. 
| Deardon, Mrs. Joseph H. RitcMe, Mrs. 
| R. J. Sullivan, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrs. 
; John Owens, Mrs. Philip Grannan, Mrs. 
I W. E. Scully, Mrs. C. Wetmore, Mrs. J. 
j A. Barry, Mrs. Thos. Fox, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 

Gafligtm, Mrs. F. J. Hogan, and Miss 
Josie Lynch; cards, Mrs. Leitch, Mrs. 
Edward Finnegan, Mrs. Mathew O’Neill, 
Mrs. Louis Comeau; hall, Mrs. F. I. Mc- 
Cafferty, Mrs. Joseph Gleeson, Miss Eva 
McGourty and Miss L. Cripps; decora
tions, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. D. P. 

“ Chisholm, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. A. 
tmr Wilson, Mrs. Wm. Nagle, and Miss 
~1 Mabel Ryan; music, Miss Marion, 

Hogan, Mrs. W. P. Broderick; finance. 
Miss Amelia J.' Haley and Miss Marion 
Hogan.

9c.

12o.
He.

21c.
8c.

For 37c.16c.
28c.
25c.
10c, For 39c. 

. 50c. lb.He.

$1.15 FRESH CANDY—
Peppermint Kisses....................17c. lb.
Special Mixed Chocolates........ 29c. lb. P.

Lemons Only 12c. Dozen 
Try Our 30c .Sunkist Seedless Oranges.
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GILBERT’S GROCERY
1

The Biggest Bargains
Ever Offered Ini

FURS

The Balance of Our Furs At Just 
Half Their Regular Price ! first

econd

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Stréet

Store Closes at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

“BUY IT NOW”
HAVANA PRICES

The Cuban consul advises the board 
of trade that fish prices at Havana on 
February 8, ruled as follows:—Fish in 
d ums, active demand maintained; cod
fish, $9; haddock, $8; hake $6.80 per 100 
lbs.; codfish in cases, active, Norwegian, 
$13; other sources exhausted, prices nor
mal, $10 to $12; herring, quotation of 
$1.87 per large box of bloaters has re
mained unchanged; potatoes, price for 
barrel sustained, but that of bags low
ered on account of heavy arrivals, $3 
one-eighth per barrel, and $1.37 per 100 
lb. bag.

The Grand Disposal Sale
OF HATS, CAPS, GLOVES 
FURS AND UMBRELLAS 
AT 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Presents one of the greatest opportunities to study the 
money-saving proposition ever offered.

Now i* the time to save on your Fur purchases—all 
kinds at tempting prices. Come and see for yourself !

I 55 Charlotte St. New Company
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The Silver Lake Fur 

Farms, Ltd., Coverdale, N. B., has been 
incorporated, capital $200,000.

J. Crooor Watts.

DOLLAR BARGAIN DAY IS OVER BUT YOU 
SHOULD NOT MISS OUR

5 CENT BARGAINS IN 
SAUCEPANS

The greatest bargain of the season. A small, heavy 
and durable Saucepan. This pan is particu

larly well made and convenient for many 
A limited number only.

-7

uses.
D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street, St John, N. B. ‘Phone 1545.

Kitchen FurnishingsGlenwood Ranges and Heaters •>

FEB. 11, ’16.

For Every Man 
Who Wants Trousers-Bargains

Wear first—and then style—that’s what has made this Clothing 
business so big—that and the variety—and the little prices ; not to 
forget the fit, which is far ahead of any you ever saw in ready-to- 
wear and as good as a tailor can give.

Knowledge of these facts prepares for proper appreciation the 
following remarkable values—reductions from our own regular 
prices, which are a quarter lower than those any place else. All of 
correct patterns and good cloth.

WORKING TROUSERS
$1.00 Trousers

1.50 Trousers 
200 Trousers
2.50 Trousers 
3.00 Trousers

■

DRESS TROUSERS
now $2 68 
now 3.10 
now 355 
now 4.15 
now 4.85

now $0 79 
now 1.20

$3.50 Trousers 
4.00 Trousers 
450 Trousers 
5.00 Trousers 
6.00 Trousers

now 1.68 
now 1.98 
now 2.45

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. st*kiu

ii

MARRIED IN ST. MIM'S
Miss Josie M. Owens Bride of Lee 

J- Sisk

A wedding of interest to many friends 
celebrated in St Joachim’s church,

Silver Falls, last evening a) 8 o’clock 
when the pastor, Rev. A. J. O’Neil, 
united in marriage Miss Josie M. 
Owens,1 daughter of Mrs. Margaret and 
the late John A. Owens, and Leo J. 
Sisk. The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, was nicely gowned in pur
ple velvet with hat to match and carried ; 
a bouquet of white roses. Miss Joseph- i 
ine MacNeil was bridesmaid and was! 
dressed in a pretty gown of grey silk 
with black velvet hat. She carried pink 
carnations. John J. Owens was best man.

Following the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the home of the bride’s j 
mother, Mount Pleasant avenue, where! 
a delightful supper was enjoyed. Many: 
handsome and costly remembrances 
were received by the bride, among them I 
a valuable Morris chair from associates 
of the groom in the Norton Griffiths’ 
Co. employ, where he is engaged 
gineer. Mr. and Mrs. Sisk will reside at 
Blast St. John.

LAST CHANCE
as en-

And Great Bargains on These Furs
PROCEEDS TO RED CROSS 

A social and dance given last evening 
by the students of the J. R. Currie Com
mercial Institute was enjoyed by a large 
number of persons. A programme of 
dances were well carried out, while cards 
and games were at hand for those who 
did not dance. Refreshments were serv
ed about midnight. The proceeds were 
given to the Red Cross Fund.

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND 
C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 

Fund acknowledges the folowing contri
butions:—Dr. G. A. B. Addy, $10; Dr. 
William Warwick, for February, $10; 
Officers and crew of C. G. S. Aberdeen, 
sixth monthly payment, $12.

Clearing These Out at These Remarkable Prices
BED FOX

From $22.50 to $45.00 

Now From $11.25 to $22.50

BUCK WOLFE 

From $15.00 to $27.50 

Now From $7.50 to $13.75

BUCK FOX

From $25.00 to $90.00 

Now From $12.50 to $45.00

D# MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, andafurs 63 King St*
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HALF
PRICE
FOR

CASH
ONLY

A LIBERY NEED OF EVERY DAY
re, Most folks realize that, if good books 

are worth having, they’re worth proper 
car, and experience has shown that the 
“MACEY” SECTIONAL BOOKCASE 
SYSTEM Is simply ideal for library, 
study, den, living-room and office.

The sections and half sections of the 
“MACEY" come in popular finishes and 
in styles to conform to any architectural 
requirements, while the addition of the 
Desk, or Secretary Section gives further 
usefulness and beauty.

If you cannot come in and SEE THB 
“MACEY” SECTIONAL BOOKCASE 
SYSTEM, just write or ’phone for an 
illustrated booklet that will show and 
tell you all about it.

>y»~

»
Is:

a m
Oar ’Phone Number Is Mein 353

<@> -

A ERNEST EVERETT • 91 Charlotte Street

Macaulay Bros, 1 Co- King Street, SI. Mo, H.B.
Our Stores Open 830 ajn.; Close 6 pun. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

Dainty Venetian Silk Underwear
We have just received an assortment of beautiful fine Elastic Bibbed, Pure Venetian 

Silk Undergarments. These comprise Undervests, Knickerbockers and Combinations, in this 
soft,filmy, lustrous silk; each article'has a shield sharpe reinforcement, where friction and per
spiration is most likely to affect the life of the garment, thus making them unmatchable for 
wear. " I

UNDER VESTS—In white, sky or pink, with low neek and no sleeves......$2.50 and $2.75 each
KNICKERBOCKERS—In black or white, knee length with elastic at waist.;... .$3.60 a pair

....$5.00 a suitCOMBINATION SUITS—In white

MACAULAY BROS. ®CO.

%»'•
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